
Removal !
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better- 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’plione 
sage

mes- 
receive 

and quick
or card will 

prompt attention, 
service.

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO.
10 and 12 DalhousiejStreet

Bell Phone 7

CARTING AND STORAGE

hunt and coltbb
Gartage Agents T. H. ft B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*

Night and Day Servi*
Phones 46 and 4b

165 Dalhousie Street

m

SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1913 ;

rs old, 
Ebis is 

black

e 1 (1 i mr ’ SKAIXI> TKXDERS addressed to ,h.
Cluing, O undersigned, and endorsed “Ten.!.! 
twood, lor Customs Building. Ottawa, Ont H S 

bo received until 4.00 P.M. on MnnnlV1 
i using M:irch *‘l, 101.3. for the construction, 
se ris- JJJrto». (Building on Mackenzie Avenu^
k Me- 1‘lans. spelfieatloiis and form of eon 

ract can tic seen and forms of teniiL. 
^ obtained at this Deliartmeut and at ihï

Istviil. ottiecs of It. I,. Deschamps, Esq.. mo
>' raucois Xavier Street, Montreal, and oe 

HbteiU n,„s. Hastings. Esq.. Clerk of Work^ 
Postal Station “F," longe Street, Toronto’

Dur- Persons tendering are notified that ton 
grade 'V'l-s will not be cousiderd unless made 
“ , till- printed forms supplied, and stan!,^
grade with their actual signatures, stating 
,,e to occupations and places of resident. 7,, 

tin- case of firms, the actual signature ti.’i 
i old; nature of the occupation, and placé ëe 

residence of each mem lier of the flrm 
lien- must bo given. rru

Each tender must be

Ile

accompanied hv
an accepted cheque on a chartered ban/

, ! uOUrh"1 \v n3 he*^forfeited 1|?“?{•

ams) person tendering decline to enter into » 
new contract when called upon to do so ni 
nCV' ■ Jj'1 .t° complete tile work contracted 'tar 
ssey- If the tender he not accepted the chenue 

will be returned. ^ue
er. ü The Department does not bind itself tn 
, 12 *WPt the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Secretary.

v A ii- 

so w, 
boats.

new:
ema
il! • t Department of Public Works,

* Ottawa. February 17. 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement ift they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—$5171.
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hold dept, of Mottawa.ND defencr.

CKALEP TENDERS (in duplicate) for
____ ° the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood

required in heat the Military Buildings ar 
ap- Tornntn. Hamilton. Brantford. St. Cathaf- 
ner ,,,v<- ‘Mindas and Burford, Niagara Fails 

' f°r the year ending March 81, 1914 
Will he received up to Monday, March 10 
next. Each tender is to be marked “Ten-’ 
del- for Fuel,” and addressed to the Dirac, 
ter of Contracts. Militia Headquarters 
Ottawa. *

un

eight

as.
peer.

•'tinted forms of tender containing full 
[mrticulars may lie obtained from the 
Director of Contracts, Militia Headquar- 
icrs. Ottawa, or at the office of the Officer 

T p nnimaml ng 2nd Division. Toronto, who 
mil furnish all information required 

witch tender must be accompanied bv an 
accepted- cheque, on a Canadian chartered 
Bank payable to Hie order of the Honour- 
able tlie Munster of Militia and Defence 

L.HC for five per cent, of the amount of the ten- 
H der. which will be forfeited if the party

making the tender decline to sign a con- 
IOI1, tract when called upon to do so. If ttte 

tender he not accepted the cheque will he 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept tin* lowest or anv tender

ET’GENE FISET, Colonel,
Militia and Defence. 1 

1 ebruary 12. 1913.

wo

last
»wn

1 Deputy Minist 
I Ottawa. Fi 

(H.Q. 99-3-13)
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

a«l\ertiM*ment if they insert it without 
>av j authority from’ the Department.—36157. .
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAM) REGULATIONS
ng

NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a 
Dominion la

,s-1A
quarter section of avail- 
mi in Manitoba, Saskat- 

muet
bit*n: ^ Alberta. The applicant 

n person at the Dominion Land 
c Agency or Sub-Agenc.v for the District.

Entry by proxy may be made at any 
I agency on certain conditions, by father, 

er I mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

; appear in1I

e:
Duties—Six months' residence upo 

0 cultivation of tin- laud in each of
n and 
three

A homesteader may live within 
e miles of his homestead on a farm df 

at least SO aeres. solely owned and oeCu- 
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister. * - •

I

• • ü?

^ : In certain districts a homesteader in 
id f good standing may pre-empt a qn&rter- 

| section alongside his homestead. Price 
5 ’ S-i.OU per acre. Duties—Must, reside upon 

1 the homestead or pre-emption six months 
. j in each of six years from date of home- 
’ ; ^tead entry (including the time required 
s j to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
_ I 50 acres extra.
S

A homesteader who has exhausted hia
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

? j emprion may enter for a purchased home-
• stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 

! acre. Duties—Must reside six months in
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and

• I erect a house worth $300.00.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. • 
t I N R-.-l'iiauthorized publication of this 
i advertisement will not be paid for.

7
n

REMOVAL NOTICE.■

W. J. ADAMS, contractor
builder, has

r.
and
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

removed

te
6

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully
looked after.

f
f
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FOREIGNERS ATTACK
BRANTFORD POUCE TAX RATE THIS TEAR WILE BE 

ONE MILE ON DOLLAR LESS
l

FOR SOME DAYS LONGER-THE SITUATION II

While on his founds last night the fight this morning said: “This is 
about 9.15 P. C. Cobden discovered the first time in nine years that any 
some foreigners stealing coal from of the foreigners have attacked the 
the cars 10 the.G. T R. yards. He police. They should certainly be 
followed them to 1/6 Pearl Street, made an example of.”
When he got inside, however, the for- In the course of the fight with the 
cigners collected some more of their foreigners last night, which was evi-

i....EHlg
<► " r--------- --------------- TVJ arrived Cobatn “was being pretty cut over the eye ,as well as having
1 ‘ gfiven on Saturday. Sir James Whitney arrived in Ottawa. - * roughly used^ After quite a struggle, his trousers torn quite badly; while
- H° “f °» 1 <*• D.ke of Connaug.it, ,o be X GSTS. .hi'«to! ”«»' S, ™i‘"Th“pXïf aeS”‘

3 invested with the insignia of Knight Commander of St. Placed in the cells. Their case will to say, bore a few remembrances of
: : Michael and St. George. His arrival convinced the Opposi- - • come UP before his worship to-mor- the conflict. The foreigners under ar-
3 tlon that the Borden Government was in dire straits, and ; ; 0ChiTf°SIemin when 

: ; had summoned Sir James in consultation. - •
: : Sir Wilfrid Laurier is beginning to realize that the
i ; party has been placed in a hopeless position, that the Gov- • •
3 eminent cannot be forced to the country, and that the ;;
3 blockade must ultimately end in a humiliating collapse. ;;
3 Moreover, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ideas on the subject of ;;
3 closure. He knows that if some sort of closure is introduced 
3 as a result of the recent deadlock the responsibility will be ;;
3 his, and it is not a responsibility he is very anxious to ;^-ii 
: : assume.

The Discussion Will Be Con
fined to Clause By 

Clause.

Estimates Committee Held 
Meeting On Saturday 

Afternoon.

With the Various 
Boards.

++♦+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm»»»

3 FIREMEN ALSO 3
3 WANT INCREASE t

“If the police department
• ■ receives an increase in sal- 
i : ary the firemen will cer- 
■ - tainly make a similar appli- 
i : cation and press it to the Î 
; ‘ limit,” was the statement - ► 
., made by one of the depart- [ ! 
" ment this morning to The -- 
. - Courier. "High cost of living 3 
: : makes just as much differ- ' ■
- - ence to us as it does to any- :. 

one
3 make
L when it comes to work. The 3
- - schedule for firemen and pol- • • 
: ! icemen at present is practic- ! I
- ■ ally the same. In addition it 
l : was stated that a number of 11
• • the aldermen will support " ‘
3 the firemen in their applica- 3 
-• tion.” --

Opening of British Parliament To-day When King »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> »»♦♦♦♦» 
Made Reference to Defence Matters Now 

Under Discussion in Canada.

LAURIER AND THE CLOSURE

Rules of mmmmmff
Changed to Stop 

Trouble.

"

/
|C anndian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, March 10.—It is ex- 
IH-vtcl that the naval engagement will 
in- resumed in the Commons this af- 
1 erm 1011. with prospects of another 
all-week sitting, unless developments 
at a ministerial caucus this afternoon 
should alter the situation. It is un- 
ilertsood that at this caucus a deci- 
>j.-il will he reached as to the desira
bility of applying some measure of 
closure in Commons debates. The 
Hochclaga election charges may be 
brought up when the House meets 
by the Liberal member for St. Hya
cinthe, Mr. Gauthier, though no for
mal notice has been given of any 
such move, and the Opposition lead
ers are keeping their intentions se
cret. It is understood that the Op- T* 7 _ _ Tjl < • «was son or ungiisn London. ,M.n* ip.-ev,„ Ki„g Geo,g, *,
Committee. Disposal of this matter : /^|f_ , s f'W been omitted from the campaign of the suffragettes in the
is not expected to take up much of I Britl;sh Is,es-
the time of the House to-day. leav-j 2#“ft Vague threats had been uttered that something would be
mg the way clear for resumption of j ------------------------- -------- (lone by them during the ceremony of the opening of Par-
tlnTTaali7tlebake , Man Found Dead in Bodega Hotel Was Bert Griffinf liament- and while the King and Queen Mary were on theirOTTAWA. March io.-\\hen the way to Westminster to-day, five women attempted to ap-
ibends continue their obstruction of Employe Adams Wagon Works. proach his Majesty in historicAVhitehall and to hand him a

' omise m doithè ' ? ---------------------------------- petition setting forth the grievances of women. They did
: travel the wide field of hisiorVl, d 1 ■ T1*f ,unfortunate 'man who was tal home in the Old Country. Mr. Ilot succeed, however, for police were on duty in strong ‘ 
ction left to then, during the "week ! p“2d , the Bodega Tavern on ; Teetsell said that deceased had said force and arrested the suffragettes. There was a notable 

ib.'i, has iust passed. j-lriday night was Bert J Gnfhn. He j that he came to this country for the ' demonstration of hostility against the suffragettes by the
They will have to confine their Z™ 1^ntllle‘} 0,1 Saturday night by benefit of his health and that he lik- vast crowds gathered to see the royal procession, and the 

>: -hes to the clause under discus- , .C!'as' Teetse11' ",th whom he ed Canada fine. Mr. Teetsell alsc women had to be protected from the vengeance of a mob
which they made no attempt to Î l,oardfd at l0 Greenwich street. De- said that the deceased had told those exasperated bv the recent outrages of the “militants ”

’ :VS,, --„„„ ZŒA

» Y22 i .bir :: tT ***“ re,lm,"“ *•! *«* ««m 6™«s«, puJafe ■
They will he allowed time I month coming here from Woodstock I Well Thought Of. - le names of the five arrested women are Lillian Wil-

- show the country exactly wh=re he was employed in a sVmilar j -hfr. and Mrs. Teetsell stated that I <-ox, Dorothy Smith. Kathleen I aget, Gertrude Vaughan
of game they are playing. | Position by the Bain Wagon Co.. I the deceased was a very steady ! al/d 1 ‘raEe BtuaFt- *>ach of them Was armed with a rolled-

it they will, unless their ntti- I An Interview. :y°img man and that he spent the most U^> Petltion setting forth the grievances of
’ i< - barges, be brought to time by a j A Courier representative visited j oi his evenings in the house and that [Camdian Pr-«* Deauatchj
:|,,UV fh,‘ rUlf?: , „ ! the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ! he was a good musician, being a ! LONDON. March 10—King George

- ange while hardly amount-j Teetsell yesterday evening and jn I tfood singer and could play fine on | to-day opened the third session of the 
’ m°''Ur> " * rU Cf t0 Pre~ f course of an interview, Mr. Teetsell ! Pjano» the latter being one of his present parliament after a proro.ga-

- - its "nriv '. n°" °J ’^,rea !er’j stated that the deceased had come ! brontt pastimes being able to play tion of only two days, the briefest re- 
i v P leSes anc ocking to i,|s p|ace tQ board about a month jmus’c at sight or from memory. cess on record.
«:!t”lhS:rwî ag° and that he — a P-nter by| Mr. and Mr. Teetsell spoke very The state!y ccremonia, was per.

•ugh, about by means of a S trade and emPlo>'ed as a le'terer in the deceased. 'thal ! formed in the House of Peers, where
•■vher by a resolution upon which Lhe Paint shoP of the Adams Wagon theY had ne^er seen hini the worse j His Majesty with Quèen Mary took 

• -inn would in the nature of *~°m’ and Previous to his coming to ™ hquor and that he had always j their places on the throne in the pre- 
: be limited. There would be no lh\s city was in the e-'mploy -of the b=en ',e^y k,"d and 8entle and

• I'ittee consideration of a résolu- ^,a&on Co. in Woodstock. Mr showed that he had been well train-
: this kind. It would be debated Teetsell said that the deceased, Ben ed- The deceased had told them he 
House with the Speaker in the J- Griffin, had told the members of bad been educated at Oxford Univer-

the family that he was the son of an slty ■
IlH' 1 mal touches to the program of English church clergyman that his while in Woodstock he sang in' one 

(tk will be given at a Ministerial- parents lived in Broadstone. Dorset, °* the church choirs there and that 
' to lie held to-day, and which England, that his father had passed *\e had a host of friends in that city, 
be succeeded by an important away since he had come to Canada. 1 They have in their possession the 

-let Council. and that he had a mother, twp sisters [deceased’s clothing, a trunk, a photo
Opposition Concerned. and three brothers residing at home j °” bls father, some paint brushes

•i the failure of the past week in England. and a few other odd trinkets.
'be certain prospect of a second He had stated that his folks were . Last Seen of Him.

this week is giving the Oppo- in good circumstances at the paren- Mi. and Mrs. Teetsell told The 
n considerable concern was evi- (Continued on Page Four).

1 ’ enough yesterday. Sir Wilfrid
<7 ru r

The tax rate this year will be 23 
mills on the dollar, à reduction of one 
null from last year. The announce
ment is not official, but it is expected 
it will be after tfie special meeting oi 
City Council, held to-night. The es- 
tnnates committee met and struggled 
in a three hour session Saturday af
ternoon with the demands <?f the 
various boards. The meeting 
held without the presence of press 
presentatives. It is hoped 
duce liie rate of taxation by one mill.

The job which the committee is up 
against, is no light one. City Treas
urer Bunnell, when asked this morn
ing how much money was needed, to 
run civic affairs this year, replied, ‘a 
whole lot.’ Mr. Bunnell was not at 
liberty, he said, to say more, but.will 
have a complete statement at to
night's meeting.

Present at the meeting on Satur
day were Aid. Suddaby, board of 
works, Aid. McEwen, buildings and 
grounds. Aid. Spence, chairman fin- 

1 j, , -p . ~ ance committee and members. ChiefConstable Kerrs Trip to Tor- Lewis also took Aid. MacFarland’s
onto Was Fruitless~No 

Bennett Yet.

rest are Simon Campura, Barney Bjil- 
sccn regarding kowski, Thomas Bjilkowski.

King George Lauds 
Canada For Generous 

Gift of Dreadnoughts

else, and long hours J 
a bigger difference - -

./
was
re-

to r'e-

j
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TWAS A WILD 
- GOOSE CHASEI

place as rei.resenting the fire and 
light committee: Mayor Hartman and 
the City Treasurer. Representatives 

j of the various boards also submitted 
“It was a case of mistaken identity, j !helr ca,ii"8 eards and hfd heart to 

• The detective who thought he had 1 can co,lferences with the estimates 
j Tack- Bennett didn’t have him at all. j commlttee Jn each instance, the re
but another Indian whom I at once qllest was ma<le to eut down and the 
recognized.” j representatives in question agreed,

ThpSvSB„oke High County Constable ! ?lthpugh there was, considerable ob- 
-Kerr yest.erday. afternoon on his ar.- fay alJ: The pobfie
! rival back from Toronto, It was an scl,ool board wilt cut down by $T,000. 
other wild-goose chase, and the con- '1 ynderstbod that àn amicable a in
stable was greatly disappointed. The - rangement was made with the police 
announcement in the Courier Satur- > hoard, and there will be no fight over--, 
day that Bennett was bought to be j th3 end of it this year. In fact, the 
nailed in Toronto created great in- j various board representatives were in 

war, emphasized the fact terest. : a mood to appreciate civic financial
that all the great powers earnestly I “Did they get him?” was the query problems, and tile result, it is hoped, 
desire to prevent hostilities from heard on all sides on the street. be a reduction,
spreading. A large measure of sue- : Some say there will be a casualty list Die representatives who called 
cess, the King said, had been achiev- 'published of a Turkish battleship go- were: Library Board. D J. Waterous, 
ed in establishing an agreement inS do"'n and Bennett’s name will be E. Hen wood: School Board, I. Scrur 
among them in principle on matters found in it- It would occasion no sur- ton: Collegiate Board. J. P. Pitcher, 
of the greatest importance. He con prise- The search for him has been R- E. Ryerson. Secretary Bitskard; 
tinned: so far directed to just as impossible Parks' Board, E. L. Goold and J. J.

places as a Turkish gunboat. [t Hawkins. Mayor Hartman repre
might be further stated that the elu- sen ted the police hoard. The Separate 
siv5* Jack did not either turn up last Sshool Board appropriation will re- 
fall at Ohsweken fair, nor was he main as usual, untouched, 
present to receive the Duke of Con
naught. a couple of weeks ago. This 
information isn’t intended as a joke, 
but as real fact. But they do say 
Bennett is smoking his pipe of peace 
on the reserve.

m.

women.
with the

Ti

If
“I am hopeful that the consulta

tions between the powers will enable 
them not only to secure a complete 
Understanding among themselves but 
to exercise a beneficent influence in 
hastening the conclusion of the war.” 

His Majesty made a pleasant re-
The opening was preceded by the j ference to the action of the British 

familiar procession from Rucking- I dominions who had contributed 
ham Palace to Westminster Hall, the ! vessels to the British navy, and also 
centre of the brilliant picture being I to the visits of Robert I, Borden, the 
occupied by the great gilded glass | Canadian premier, and other overseas 
coach drawn by the famous Hanover- I ministers to confer with the Imperial 
iati cream-colored horses, whose sole 
duly is to participate in these pag
eants.

A drizzling rain fell throughout the 
day, but this had no effect on the 
tens of thousands of sight-seers who 
hedged the route in dense masses and 
kept up a wave of cheering, calcula
ted to act as a deterrent to anyone 
who might have had the intention of 
marring the function.

The King's speech from the throne 
was devoted chiefly to the steps 
which had been taken to bring the 
Balkan war to an end and to the ex
pression of the desire of the Euro
pean powers to hasten the conclusion 
of peace.

sence ot a great gathering of richly- 
ly robed and jeweled peers and peer
esses and a goodly leavening of mem
bers ot the House of Commons, most 
of wjiom were in court dress or uni
form.

:

He had also told them that X.1

war

ministers which arts, he said, 
calculated to promote the solidarity 
of the empire. Continuing, His Ma
jesty said:

“The discussions now proceeding 
in the Canadian parliament on mat
ters of defense, testify to the univer- 
al desire within the empire for the 
maintenance of the conimon safety.”

were
i Mi Alex. Cromar, Contractor:—“You 

May rest assured there will be a 
big building season here this year. 
We are sitting up nights working 
on contract figures.”

County Constable Kerr:—“Next time 
I go after Bennett, I want the man 
to send me a photograph of the 
Indian first.”

and his advisers, including 
1,1 Bic outsiders who inspired 

11 ovkade, held a Sunday afternoon
urtl in the

**************** SERVICES WERE 
VEM IMPRESSIVE

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *House office of the Op- 
In addition to a 

r '»f the more active’ blockers 
seats in the House, there 

present Sir George Ross. Sir 
1 Borden, Mr. Sydney Fisher

,Mn leader. Terrific Crash When Dyna
mite Exploded at Irvine.

* Fair and milder The forthcoming estimates wye 
the subject of merely a passing men
tion. Nothing was said to indicate 
whether those of the navy and the 
army were to he abnormally swollen. 
The forest of legislation to he intro
duced was restricted to narrow limits. 
Apart from the introduction of the 
Home Rule and Welsh disestablish
ment hills, the only important meas
ures will he additional facilitation of 
land purchase in Ireland, the guaran
tee of a Sudan loan for the develop
ment of cotton growing there, a hill 
to prevent plural voting at elections 
and a measure for development of a 
national system of education.

*nave * *-* *************
Capt. Wm Bentham—Brant Dragoons 

—“Three squadrons will have to be
GLASGOW, Scotland. March to— 1 recruited this year in their entirety,

but the regiment will be up to full 
strength.”

{Courier (.eased Wire)
The members of this 

11 Hlifted in by twos and threes, 
"ily with the idea of attracting 

The

Bishop Williams of Huron 
Conducted Confirmation 

Here on Sunday

A terrific dynamite explosion killed 
many inhabitants of the town of Ir
vine of Ayrshire, and injured hun
dreds of others to-day as well as vir
tually wrecked the town itself.

The explosion occurred at Nobel’s 
Explosives Works at Arder. over 20 ; 
miles from Gfasgow.

The town of Irvine was. shaken to ; 
its foundations.

tiKANI) OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORDattention as possible.

1 *E|C gathering will be shown 
1 hvhavor of the Opposition dur- 
,IC !,ext two days.

not too much to say that the 
rvatives at Ottawa

His Majesty opened with a grace
ful reference to the jubilee of the 
marriage of his parents. King Ed- 
warxi VII. and Queen Alexandra, and 
to his gratitude for the affection 
shown by the nation to the widowed 
Queen Mother Alexandra.

The portion of the speech dealing

Tuesday, March 11—Gaskill & ,__ , , . D. .

HERD OF THE HILLS,” drama- m three ^antford
tized by Mr. Wright and Elsbory ' U fe c°nSre8at>on
W. Reynolds. “The Shepherd of the f ' Jamesf. chl'rch ,n ,the
u • 1 < „ « .. c , morning when confirmation ritesHills has the distinction of playing |were observed and the Bishop deliver- 
to the largest business and breaking'ed a masterl address 
all records for this season at the j In the afternoon a very fa class 
Grand. Toronto, having to put on of candidates-received the laying 
extra matmees to accommodate the ,of hands at Trinity church, at the 
crowds The same great cast and growth of which parish Ws Lordship
bre° sLCn°he e Prices H ToTs T eXpreSSed ratification. Confié

rows. 75c ' balance 50c: Llconÿ: ^e°.^rL eve ,d ,St JVd”’
■7- 1 -n it ic k . c . enurch in the evening, a class of ten7r,c and nOc: gallery. 25c. Seats Sat- candidates assuming the full ohliga-
Ulda: " ________  , ________ t lions and privileges of church mem

bership. The choir rendered 
tiful anthem and solos by Misses Senn 

f* in J Tl *1 • and Burr were greatly appreciated.Bpantford Daily Courier 1w.mams was. as usual ,n ,i„e
* |form in all his addresses which

;a special plea to those who had as- 
. Colborne St. sumed not only great obligations but 

Pickets' Book Store.. .72 Market St. great privileges in becoming members
McCann Bros...................210 West St. lof the church. The services
W. Symons................... 211 Market St. mensely enjoyed.
Leo j. Klinkhanrmer. .136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew...............15 Mohawk St.
Higinhotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx....................... 50 Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell.. cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe............132 Colborne St.
F. E. Morrison...... 119 Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth .. 121 "Oxford St.
W. J. Mellon, cor. Brock ana Chal-

were never 
""ted than they are in the de- 

"Nitmn to resist the attempt o,
I 'lierais

was rampMany houses 
churches, schools and public institu
tions were

to seize an authority 
d"' t anadian people refused to 

their hands.
The Saturday Adjournment.

1 • Mr. Speaker,
■ orders are reached we shall 
j”1 "ill, this hill.” The last Lib- 
j'l'v that the Government might 

, 'lnnv die Naval Aid Bill vanish- 
,r> ibis statement made with 

, '""phasis by Right Hon. R. L.
midnight Saturday in reply 

1 1ion from Sir Wilfrid Laur-

irretrievably damaged, i 
Ceilings fell everywhere, partitions 
collapsed and scarcely a window was 
left intact.IE SECIIHE A Mrs. E. D. Henwood Was 

Victim of Unfortunate 
Mishap.

as soon as gov-
011 People walking on the streets were 1 

thrown to the ground and all the iu- 
T habitants rushed from their houses in ! 

consternation.
The harbor and many works adjac- i 

ent to-the scene of the explosion 
masses of wreckage.

There

3 INCREASE VALUE 
3 OF CITY’S STOCK +

- - In connection with the re- I 
3 organization of all the gas 
-► companies of Western On- 3 
j j tario as announced in this is- ■ - 
IE sue to-day, it was stated this ”,
; j morning that in all likelihood^ j 
3 the stock of $20,000 held by 3 
; " Brantford in the local Gas ; ;
-• company would be increased 3 
: E in value. “It’s a mighty ; ~
• ■ strong organization with - - 
: : millions behind it, and while : ”,
- • it’s a matter for the future, ■ -
3 the expectation is that the 3 .,-r,
•• city stock will be more val- <.T“e,men1 arc. ve7 much dis'
3 uable. At least there Is no : E satisfied and it is just possible
’• combination by which the ‘here will be a walkout unless de-
3 city can lose its holding.” 3 "iands for sala7 '"crease, which I
•' This was the statement " have been considered fair and just
3, made to The Courier this 3 are mct ,sa,d a "iembe/ * ‘he
:: morning by a local man '* force to-day. Others of the force
I •*** '*■ *• I æteàS&lîS.lSS «a*, a », «m y.ü a «

s î :
were ; Mrs. E. D. Henwood wak the vic- 

1 tim of a very painful and what might 
I have resulted in a very serious

ii ai

three distinct explos
ions followed by an immense column
of smoke which rose high into the air accident on Saturday evening.

lighting the gas in the stove, the pres
sure was found very high, and when 

' a match was touched, there was:an in- 
j stantaiieinis explosion. The collar and 
I waist worn by Mrs. Henwood caught 
- lire and before Mr. Henwood who 
was down cellar at the time, could ar- 

! rive, Mrs. Henwood received severe 
| burns about the face and hands. Had 

it not been for the arrival of Mr. 
Henwood the mishap might have been 
much move serious. The fire also 
damaged the curtains and rugs to the 
extent of about $50.

were
Either A New Fire Hall or 

Motor Appliance This 
Year.

a beau-
You Can Purchase"'tinned on Page Four In

and could be seen miles away.
GRAND—Saturday, March 15. A.

Dclamater, offers a beautiful 
production of the song play. 

1 RTFS by Gene Stratton Por- 
' theatrical triumph and the big
'"""re play, pure In thought and

Di»n. ||

wereat the following stores:
Stcdman Bros.......... i. . Men PersistThe Courier understands from a 

good municipal source that a combin
ation hose • and ladder motor truck 
will be purchased by the city this 
year. The cost is estimated between 

Wants to Know $6,000 and $7.000. In regard to fire
Superintendent Verner writes the 1°cal>y.the recommends-

a 1 • 1 c tion of Chief Lewis that either anew
Conned wi j y askmg r,f the fire hall should be built or a motor 
tearing im nf8 th permisslon f°r the truck secured'is imperative in view of

sary for the running o/the cars Lto u exP?nd,u!re *f.ls «nde«‘?od js 
West Brantford. He ’want, 10 know arranged on the debenture plan
to whom to *,1.. Know and not out of this year’s appropria-
.. ■«*4K*V.lGE!la ^ÎRRl't?." ,

In Demandswere ini-

was a sensation as a story, 
more value as a play, and 

1 'r dramatist has incorporated 
I 1 one of the famous characters.

I

, "r<‘ a"d hear Freckles sing. Sçe
' Ties’ adventures. See Freckles’ 

I, ' "‘K- See Freckle and the Angel. 
'4 rows, $1: 8 row 75c., fial- 

'■ 5Or. Balcony 75 and 50"; gallery
Seals,Thur./Gv•«e

yr‘r+ - h»n?> »

One Minute 
Interviews

"V

•m
RH

R
:»
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AS TO AN ELECTH

If there should be an ii 

general election, which is fl 
likely,' what in the name of 
sense would the Grits hope I 

It is said that in such ev 
would count on a solid Qui 

whatever feeling does exist. 
Province is as much against 
rier proposal as the Borden. I 
rather than vote for either, I 
tacle might be presented of 
party under Monk and Boura 

That they could make any 
in Ontario is too rediculous tc 
much consideration. The vast 
ity among the people of this 1 
are heartily in favor of 
something in the mail 
navaf aid right now. Take I 
Brants as an illustration. Our 

the enemy, would have to d< 

amount of scraping to evgn | 
men to stand, and then it w 
fully recognized that they 

merely be put up for sacrifie 
poses. That which is true a 
two ridings is also true of do 
others in Ontario.

Manitoba does not afford th 
better hope, neither does Bril 
lumbia or Prince 
M here then do they expect t

Edward

in?
Moreover, and it is a facto! 

considered, the Conservatives! 

the country next time as the 
command, and would lock horj

a decimated1 opposition, insti 

with a government strong! 
trenched for years, as in tgi r.j 

Once more, an early electid

flot seem probable, but if it 
necur, the things likely to hap 
I-aurierite aspirations would 

niost a pity to relate.

the spectacle at or

Liberal speakers and Liberal

a,e still endeavoring to mak 
asinine pretence that their bl 
tactics at Ottawa have been a 
to save “Canadian automy”; t< 
Canadian self-respect" 

more crass buncombe of simila 

a matter of fact it is not 
done for anything of the kin 

■"ell they know it..
The main, sole, and sordid ol 

to get back into

and

power once 
a,u* this desire is accelerated be

I : the wish to have another cri
II under Laurier, as there is no 
leader developing.

To save “Canadian autonomy, 
In what essential is that intpe 

l,nder the Borden plan? Not ti 
Cxtent of a fraction of one soil 

anada as a nation, within the 
■British Empire,

, is, and alway
etnain such, and the wording m 

Borden proposals still further
Pnasizes that fact.

To save "Canadian self-res
eh?

As «I matter of fact, it has for
, n to the
disr great, yes, very 

csPect of Canada, that she h
^ars allowed the Mother Land

e cost of millions* to keep u 
eet f°r the defence, among i 
urtions of the Empire, of Cans 

Th°rCS 8n<* Canadian trade roi 
e Borden project is to re»

th»t unworthy stain.

„/he Ministers of a Liberal go

tha"1 t*le *“**** -kan<* have s 

a® emergency contribution

■■■■■ | ■■■ ■
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Music and Drama. ADVERTISE YOUR “WANTS” IN 
THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

s

FOR SA1E"The Shepherd of the Mills,” a 
dramatization of Harold Bell Wright’s
wVel, °f !he same name- by Mr 
wr:g,it and Elsbery W. Reynolds, is 
announced for production at the 
Grand Opera House, on Tuesday, 
March II.

Never in the history of publishing 
°f. books ha? a novel attained such a 
wide-spread popularity in the short 
Space of four years. It has exceeded 
h>' over one hundred thousand copies 
the sale of the previous biggest seller 
1David Harum.” In making a play of 
his story the author, in collaboration 
with Mr Reynolds, has retained the 
big dramatic possibilities of the 
book, making the love ’ story of 
“Young Matt" and “Sammy Lane" 
his big theme. The play would be in
teresting even if it only depended up
on its excellent character drawing to 
entertain, as the characters of the 
mountaineers of the Ozarks are in
deed unusual upon the stage and lend 
a picturesqucness that is really worth 
while.

LODE HERE IPIa
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
1 cent a word first insertion ; yz cent a word each subse

quent insertion; 10 words or less, 10 cents, or 3 insertions for 
25 cents. Phone 139.

» 83000 iUK ',,ew bl'»**"ow <>“ Churiott* St., tuning :,n 
©UVvy con veil Unices, In a good section.
S350-Sl,I6nmd l0‘ °n Terrace H111 Street.n
$350-L“ree l0‘ 00 Marlb0rol,8b Street, near Murray.

25 acres of good Garden 
Land, situated one mile north 

of Bealton, 5 acres of fruit 

consisting of strawberries and

*?>•
S450-barg,Un b*t„remMato* on Erie Avenue. A 
$4§0ri‘p,e,l-!l lot 4n^|nrray Street, near Marlborough.

e§2300 sn)Vc(Sl0rey and 011e-half hrlek house

K ffj

MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTSi ; ./
on Ohtr-ïtice'fit; : raspberries, just planted in 

1912 and will no doubt bear a 
bumper crop this year. Good 

>1 house containing

I Ihl
; iMi

::
% 1650"Flne eett“8*'®*''B#0<ik Street, near Colborne. 

Best lot 011 Sheridan -'street.

HAROLD JARVIS and Miss Estelle 
J. Carey of Hamilton, at Grand 
Opera House, Tuesday, March 25tn

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES in
Park Baptist church each night this 
week. Rev. H H. Allen will preach. 
Public invited.

YVANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
* T ing business. Apply at Courier.

$3100—10 acres at the village of Mt. 
Pleasant, large frame house and 
barn, terms, 1-2 cash, balance at 
6%- 5004

$1300—10 acres, 2 miles from vil- . 
lage of Burford.good frame build
ings. also chattels for sale at 
8250. 5090

$2500 - 2 acres on West Street .brick 
1 storey house, frame barn 5076

$2800—3 acres Stanley St., frame 
house and barn 5076

$3650 — 17 1-2 acres near White 
School, fiist class land, no build
ings. 5050

$6000—7 1-4 acres Stanley St.brick 
house, frame barn.

Let us drive you out to see these 
properties.

:■

Ifm for speedy sÜto. pr0,,ertlps to d,sP01ic "f. Place themQUANTED—Strong, active man for 
' ■ card room. Apply-Slingsby Mfg. 
Co:

In our list11 7 rooms. 
Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to 141 ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD< x 30.

For further particulars, 

apply at this office.

; ^"VANTED—Nightwatchman 
1 T factory; rhust Understand boilers. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

for

! i
I® V 1 , •

S-ii!Ill
I h 1

II hit

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMP 

Phones—Bellmt1 OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
175. House —Both Phones 237.EVENING OF PLAYS—Y. XV. C. A.

I.iterary Club, Victoria Hall, March 
11th, 8.15 p.m. 
reserved seats 35c. Plan at Rob
ertson’s.

: 'Y^TANTED—Junior dry goods sales- 
Apply at once to E. B.

i
man. 

Crompton & Co.
Admission 25c;S

■I

John P. PitcherWANTED—Painter
rubbing; also girl to run power 

sewing machine. Apply Simpson 
Carriage Co.

for varnishl t

DIED An attraction which should 
more than the usual desire to 
play is Neil Twomey’s dramatization 
of Gene Stratton-Porter’s widely-read 
story ‘‘Freckles," which will be the- 
attraction at the Grand Saturday. 
Mar. 15. When it is considered that 
this fascinating story of Indiana’s 
great swamp country, “The I.imber- 
lost. has had more than a million 
readers, there is no wonder that the 
drama is causing far more than the 
ordinary attention. Where a book 
contains the vital requisites for dra
matization, the play is always of 
interest than the story, because the 
imagination is not taxed and the char
acters are living, breathing

cause 
see a 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan— 

Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

FARMS! FARMS! FARMS!BENNING—In loving memory of 
Dorothy Agnes Bcnning, who 
passed away Saturday, March 8th. 
aged 10 months, at the residence of 
her parents, 55 Alfred St.

JOHNSON—At the Bute Street Hos
pital, Vancouver, B. C., Canada. 
March 7, 1913, E. Pauline Johnson, 
younger daughter of the late G. H. 
M. Johnson, head chief of Mo
hawks of Six Nations Indians, 
Grand River Reserve, Brantford, 
and his wife. Emily S. Howells, of 
Bristol, England, after an illness of 
more than two 
Interment at 2 o’clock Monday at 

Vancouver.

JONES—In Brantford, on Sunday. 
March 9th. 1913, Emily Rose Jones, 
beloved wife of Mr. Thos. Jones, 
aged 46 years.
The funeral will take place from 

her late residence, 7 Park Ave., on 
Tuesday, March 11th, at 2 p.m., to 
B.M.E. Church,
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

5042XVANTED—Bookkeeper for law of
fice; stenography not essential, 

but should be able to run a type
writer. Apply to Dowler & Dowler, 
R.OSS Block, Fort William, Out.

«uelawuaï» •sussr'draE. ■ m tm's

joglle No. o0»8, UK# acr™ in (lie wish to see it. write, phone or wire
tp. of Harford. 65 ocrés cleared at once for appointment and
And live uncleared. This farm., ia will arrange to show It io you
situated midway between ffie tW<i No. 5086. 100 acres in rhe'Tu of 
growing cities of Brantford and , Burford. 70 acres cleared. hhhmCe 
M oodstoek. OH the premises Is a in elm. pine, maple and hee-'h tim-
frayie bouse, new windmill, good, >er. soil black loam, good fr me 
bani and shed; 100 maple tees, house. 12 rooms, good cellar* frmn-
good apple orchard, and never fail- lank barn OOxOfl anil drive’ housekt spring. The price is only 20x40. stabling, for 7 horses ami Is
$oo00. Don't tell auyoue. but simp- £ head of Cattle, good root celln- 
y come aud buy It, and get a only, three miles from Scotland’

bargain. good soil. Price only $4500.
We have many other farms for 

sale described in our catalogue 
wbjt’b is mulled on application. ” 

We are also selling agents for the 
t.l.It. ready-made farms In Al
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
Excursions weekly. Farms sold on 
inspection, lhe C. P. It. farms are 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to receive you and look af
ter yon at your destination. Come 
and sec us or write, at once and 
make your arrangements tor inspection.

oramenfal

i: -I f
i I;:

i |
FEMALE HELP WANTEDi

S. G. REAR & SON, Ltd,XÙANTED—Good girl for general 
1 ’ housework. Mrs. R. H. Reville, 
3 Church St.V:

129 Colborne St. Brantford
jy^TANTÉD—At once, a young girl 

not over 16, as mother’s help. 
212 Brant Ave.

t 11 more
years.

-
No 5098. 100 acres in South huin« , 

fries, two miles from Gleumorris 
on the Paris Koad. This is a- tine 
farm, just such as one gets in 
South Dumfries. On the premis^fc?/ 
is a stone residence, 15 rooms.

good well

- ill w1 hr !1
; 4» s B's, d • - ■ wW
• L

XVANTED—At the O.I.B., an as 
‘ ’ sistant cook. Apply to the Mat

ones.

WardIon.
CHIROPRACTIC two

andcompartment cellar, 
cistern; barn 45x58. stone base
ment, stabling for 30 head of ’ .,t- 
tle. rack lifter, new silo, horse sta
ble for 6 head. Implement and drive 
house, hay loft, sheep sheds, hen 
house, and spearate pig pen. Splen-

yVANTED—General, servant. Ap- 
T ply to Mrs. Weir, 104 St. Paul’sill "1iff I FiveAve. £jARA STINSGN, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.tn. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

■iff
' ^VANTED—Salesladies wanted for 

Staple, and other departments. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &

I IIIMi
thence to Mount

Residence S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
1x9 Colborne .Street, Exclusive District Ag ntsill 1

!

■ Co.

YVANTED—House maid; no wash- 
' ing. Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 

William St. TO LET Situated on Victoria St., 

two storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, din

ingroom, kitchen, three 

bedrooms, clothes closets, 

bathroom, 3 piece bath, cel

lar in two compartments, 

furnace, gas for lighting 

and heating, hot and cold 

water, heuse all grained and 

papered throughout, lot 33 

x 130.
For price and further .par- t 

ticularsinquire‘at this office.

DR D- A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
m MkS. E. E. HARRISON, 
D.L.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not 
pathy; no drugs, no knife.
P^actic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause I 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, cal! and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except .Sunday. Other hours by ap- 
tittuattuent.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 2J^ miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

Y RANTED—Stenographer with le
gal experience; good salary paid. 

Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
Block, Fort William, Ont.

Lots of Lots and Blocks of Lots 
and Lots of Blockstil For Sale !I! Come Out of Your Shell and

Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $100 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A doubh header with a bargain 
at both ends — Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, to rooms; basement full 
size*; "brick "Lawr- atfti - stàtfjéMfaceÿ 
two streets 6 choice lots—S10,000 
You may have it for only $6000— 
Will you ?

osteo-
Chiro-.

iWANTED—hirst-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

■Brantford General Hospital.
' $3nfin-Extra well located 

«POVVV on George Street; 
white brick house, ten rooms, 
slate roof and in good condi
tion; rented for $26.00 a month.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms -and "apartments; $t;69 "for* 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable

Xy'ANTED—Smart young man and 
woman for clerks in staple de

partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

ti
it HÎ'

I.' H
I.

—Rec* brick house 
«P4£TUU on Marlboro St., 
very close in, contain-ng hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kiidn.ii, 4 
bedrooms, complete bath, good 

..«Mar, slaje roof, rented tor $20 
af month; will stan.l inspection.

Building lots in all parts of 
the cit)'. ■

F0 R SALE !\big »
1 t ^yANTED-rVompetent coat hand. 

Apply aLaenee to Miss Dalton. 
— ~ Æ. B. Crompton & Co._______________

$1900—Nice brick cottage,. Brant 
Ave., containing 6 rooms, good 
cellar, nice lotThonse" ill" first 
class condition, sold 
payments.

$3300 - Two storey brick house, 
three blocks from the market 
containing hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bàth, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100—New Buffi bock Bunglow, 
the market, containing par

lor, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bed- 
rooms, clothes closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

lr I k
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS on easyifssi f OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS■

VyANTED—Two respectable 
’ boarders. 131 William St.

men F. J. Bullock & Co. FAIR & BATES JohnS. Dowling & Co,TiR- JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers. 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence—- 
Bell Phone 4-0. Hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 
d m ^ec^nes<^ay an^ Satur-

‘I
.J^FES WANTED—Write, stating 

number of colonies and price, to 
Box 52.

F Telephone—Bell 28.
307 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

r icTc rooms or apartments.
Llolo none but a thoroughly re- 

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

tes colborne 8L. Phone 8 7«
John Fair Surveyor ana engineer 

Patent Solicitor.
Money to Loan

LI HUE D
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

-
■K?

VyANTED—Position as timekeeper 
or office assistant, or other light 

employment; best of references. Box 
95, Courier.

jj^yANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

£JENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
ea,sy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

JijARN $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work in spare time mailing and 

disuniting circulars for large mail 
or-lc. house. Representatives wanted 
< rn where. Outfit free. The Con- 

i‘ is Association, Windsor, Ont.

,\yANTED—Eût» good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agenfs’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Rulroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

iWANI —t-adies to do plain and
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges prepaid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Copipany, Montreal.

$25.00 per wcek is average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

correspondence 
. are getting. Would you like 

to drive a car? Write for free book- 
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

JJAILROÀD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents' work are thor- 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

most near; p.m.

FOR SALEDR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy. Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 
"CÇ. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

if» Automatic 376 INVESTMENT !1 Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

E/ JJ
314 properties in the city, also 200 

farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue.
$5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 

white frame house, 8 rooms, good cellar.,
Barn No. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 30 x 50 ; 200 acres nf Max, -, , , gshed, 18 x 40; three acres of fruit,;15 miles from if/J” .' c,umtv
seedèd 'a‘bargain”^ 60 ^ ,°f BrantV good lram^‘housed Tu'k

$4,0^-r:r™"acres, five miles from ^ a”d

$10,000 —For 170 acres, five miles from “f. S°°d farm Si n HflO
the city; bank barn, 36 x 70, cement 3 ,..a barSam- I rice tP-LV)VVV 
floor; barn No. 2, 30 x 60; hog hqiise, I I’-ight acres of extra fine garden, 
large.frame dwelling, 11 rooms', a ProP'crty, situated 2>J miles east « 
gain. Will sell 120 acre.^of this fatm, for | Brantford, 5 minutes’ walk from 
$7,500. _ ’’ j rantford & Hamilton radial line:

$7,500—For 98 acres at Village or town |two storey xvhitp, brick house, coni 
of St. George, a choice farm ; two bank |l,arn: large quantity of (P/f AflA 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling-1 Huit of all kinds. Price «h^UvV 
house, 200 yards from all con venienees, j

abarKain- rW. ALMAS & SON

!1 FOR SALE | We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

" ■ "

if ?OR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

fOR SALE—Arc gas lamps. Apply 
Kerby House.

.
! § \ new

W. E. DAY $
HAMILTONtT)R- H. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
bounder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
M°.-, ,. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave- Specialties, Ner.vous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System. 
Hours: 9-12 and 2-5; Evenings, Tues- 
nlyS a ul Satur<lays, 7.30-9.00. Office 
Hhonc 516; residence phone, Bell 
1040.

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.
JTOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses. 
Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 

Place. Phone Bell 1336.

lots for big profits and quick returns 
The growth of East Hamilton'is re-
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Ja 
last. We own and control many pop- 
wlarsurvevs. uarticulars fortheasking

ilMliilE sion.
n I

SALE—Russell 30-horsep 
automobile, first-class in finish and 

condition, five passenger, four-door 
touring body, nickel fittings, electric 
side and tail lights, acetylene search
lights, Prest-O tank, tires practically 
new, extra tubes, collision bumper, 
tools, hand and exhaust horn. Bar
gain price. Apply “Automobile,” P. 
O. Box 323, Brantford.

ower
iIF Fop Sale Crompton, Newman & Chambers- 

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

If

:! I*.

Phone Bell 1482Farm of
miles from the city, good 
buildiugs, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 
gravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 

I property.

J Gilbert Realty Co.
I Room 9,

Auto 676
Office onen Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 9

140 acres, sixt?1 Home Dyeing
J^}\ v-z‘-

George W. Haviland 
Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St. Brantford

Real Estate, Auctioneers 
27 GEORQE ST.'

FOR SALE—Just so much foolish- 
to speculate on what next 

month s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con- 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability 
and an ornament in any kitchen, sec

rc"?'» rstrùes' W- H- Turnbull & bons, 99 Colborne St.

Beal Estatemm ness
LEGAL

" MARKET GARDENS!
(?"|OPTfk—Beautiful new red press-j , Three acres just across the road 

J-OeJU ed firick cottage, 3 bed ‘rom t^le c'!y limits. Good house,
__________ _ ooms, gas and C, Drummond; I nearly new, good barn, small orchard.

E^.HEST R. READ—Barrister, So- iOQfifV—Good storey and three- I he subdivided into about 30
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money quarter brick, 3 bed- jlots’ which would readily sell at

to loan on improved real estate at r°oms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit- I from $150 to $200 each. Price $2906
”entnr5?. find otl ea=y term?- chen an.d summer kitchen, gas, sewer We have other properties which 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487, connection, etc., etc., Dufferin Ave. we would be pleased toPgive full
BREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, SlTSO^hree'qua'ter 'rod^brÏ office " °f °" application to 

etc. Sohcitors for the Royal Loan [new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, T < .
& Savings Co., the BMk of Hamilton, hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, .,st your Property with us 
w c "uney ,to 1°a" at Iowest rates, pantry, piped for gas, hard and soft j quick sale- No sa!e, no charge.

• b. Brewster, K.C., Geo, D. Heyd. water, with extra lot. Eagle Placer. DDAIPCr O, ÏI7ZXZXTX
VX71LKES & HENDERSON-Bar- --------------- TtiU W bL & WOOD
Co^eyahc'erriiui^Sne>Ntoato3a„aind L‘ BRAÜND I 20 Market St (Upstairs)
Wilkes aKC3 wnTaïïouÿs- A J- Beal Estate & Auctioneer. ReaEstate.Insupanee, Money to loan
Offices5,’ U6CbaVn,oLieHeSt'eor:er1C P; Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St. Bell PhOHOS ^

R. office. Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1303 j

ANDREW L- BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
nster, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

FOR SALEi

5 s 'gt
4

1

|0NIPVI"»AU KIWDS°f«”»i|

LIMITED
, Temple Bldg.have taken 

course

li
our par

tiesm
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

{Slecmc Restorer aer sset,
' rfeosohono! rectory ererr aenre In tbo bodt

i$=3
!$, forELOCUTION AND ORATORY

!I -M, SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and
ffiratElny;„ri adCAPhia' PbPi's taken 
m Elocution, Oratory, Literature,

°5y and- Pramat|c Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year's
Pee"! Sri SS SqUirC' Stud*°- »

|J
llEI \ ik

!1«i 1640CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Outage Àgenti T. H. & B. By 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 46

165 Dalhousie Street

: 1268

POSITIONS FOR GIRLSFiili For Sale !trl I If DENTAL
. FOR SALE $1200 buys a 7 roomed FYame 

Cottage in the North Ward.
Two storey new red brick house <1800. buys a New Bed Brick 

on West Street, between William of 6 milrns in East
and Brant Ave.,parlor, diningroom ^ buya j 3.4 etoroy Brick
and kitchen, three bedrooms with House, new, gas and electric 
clothes, closets, 3 .piepe bath, gas and lighta.

REMOVAL—DR HART electric lights, also furnace, a large $^400 buys 2 Brick Houses.
4 h?s soncback to the Vw 'old Verandah. A'bargain it sold at UeJT‘mn k j, , .

stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En- once . buys a good lot on Uol-
trance on Colborne St. ' ' ________ J ' borne Street.

PpïœœS John H. Lake0,1 T°S,,CrTKi vS'lfS’i « Colborne St. 0„,„ Ev.Îe.

^ • "«i 1 iffl ntodie ehsahl bne <nod -doiq =ic»v vrA ton irli uidh'w n> r /*•->?nanritfl
r ■ % .... ^

Girls who would like to earn forthemselves. 
find pleasant and profitable employment 

new and up-to-date mill Light- 
clean work and good wages. Special rates

D^, RUSSELL, DENTIST—Hope

methods of painless dentistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

DR' WATSON, Dentist-Office, 
StsC°rner °f Market and Colborne

GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult

Hf

can
•1' Ir in ourir'i

1111
-

Cork’s Cotton Root Compomkl
^6,^U»uJ0M

K^yuoioron which women n*n rySK Sold in th

selpt ot $ Addreeaf

- I Specialize on Difficult Cases’ ’ISllI while learning.Chas, A, Jarvis, Opt, 0,
THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED |

Rolmedale, City

I $ Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. ,’
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointments. I•wHrniinuCl, iMgjmutttL Va ■ ai>-or.rurlvW

1

Ï0M
‘ '

iüü

Here is a thanre 
to Buy au Al East 

Ward Home

i 3-4 solid red brick house 
Park Ave. IvOt 33 x 66 containing 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 3 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, gas and electric 
lights, cellar with cement floor un-

on

der.whole house, 2 compartments, 
laundry,tubs,furnace, double deck 
verandah. This house is grained 
and newly decorated throughout. 
Price $2850 for a quick sale. Reas
onable terms. Possession 10 days

S. P. Pitcher & Son
«uotloneer» and Real Estate Broken

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

?

Ï

?

M

m.

:
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i
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Ilrt—Extra well located 
“V on George Street;
brick house, ten rooms,

L’ '' roof and in good condi
tion: rented for $26.00 a month.

—Red brick house 
on Marlboro St.,

v,'ry. close in containing hall, 
'/ »r. dining-room, kitchv.il, 4 

te h.1 til, good 
retried for $20 
n i inspection.

■ vims, co
ctî!,ç-. slate roi 
a ; nth ; ’ will

fiing lot s ;n all parts of
tl:

in
ill
y

lir
:k !
Kli

0. SECORD
iCcident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House — Both Phones 237.. 175.

RMS 2 FARMS !
tli<l shad» ami 

* fruit trevs. 
HR).

miNiial 

Owner rvfiring.

t T c
i*i ice 
nus

tinMi. | only $70
I is a tine property. an<l in a splen- 
| ,l!,l iu'.glilmrfiotid. and ew v,<ling]y 

à - j '"l'/'ii l‘- 11 " ill sou» seil. If % ou
li<- " i'-h to s»v« if. write, jdi nu* or wire 
?<1 ! t t»n<e f,»r apptiintraent. and 
is at range to show it :•* you.
t'o . •N*'* f-OMi.^ ion ;,vws in : lie Tp. of 
iti I » ti rt e rd. «0 aeros clean'd, ha la live
a i:- ‘‘hii. pine, maple and htnvli tim- 

h! ,i her. soil Idjft-k loam, good frame 
• ht'iise. 1J rooms, good cellar; frame 
i I a nk harn •Ivi.x'iO a ml drive house 
I ^Vx4v. st a tiling for 7 nors;*s and 18 

h*'ad id cattle, good root cellar, 
«oily three miles from Scotland, 

j good soil. Price only ÿt.VX). 
j We have many other farms for 
! s ,V described in our catalogue 

"'h-ich is mailed ou applleatiou.
We are also selling agents for the 

P.P.K.. ready raade farms in Al
berta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
hxeursions weekly. Farms sold en 
inspection. The P. It. farms are 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to receive you and look af
ter you at your destination. Come 
am] see us or write, at once ami 
make your arrangements for in
spect iou.

ts.

\

lis

d

i
u

SON, LIMITED
Exclusive District Ag nts

i

For Sale !
d

/
a * A »* *#,.. . - Â'f. ay.yiUK.aÇa-ft•*..

|ov Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

v ay loam, situated 8 
County

■! frame house, bank: 
1 barn 36x60, and other 

- good, good or- 
11:tit ity of timber. This

n - xtra goi'd farm
he ci

$10,000lit
extra finq garden 

' 2'A miles east of 
minutes’ walk from 

! I.viuilton radial line;
* rick liousft good 

quantity $4000
w ALMAS & SON

ik
. I

F;ectl Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.0

MARKET GARDENS!
just across the road

Good house,
nearly new. good barn, small orchard, 
eon!,; he subdivided into about 30 

'■ which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

V'. e have other properties, which 
"iild be pleased to give full 

ticulars of on application to
par-
tins

l ist your property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

for

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

“eaj Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 
Office 
House

Bell Phones 1640
1268

For Sale !
$1-00 buys a 7 roomed Frame 

CotliiKe in the North Ward.
eiSOO buy* a Now Rod Brick 

Cottage of fi rooms in East 
Ward.

821150 buys 1 3-4 etoroy Brick 
House, new, gas and olectrir 
lights.

$1400 buys 2 Brick Houses
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on (Job 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a line lot on Chest
nut Avenue

Thomas Myerscougrh
181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont.

' Bell Phone 1822

JohaS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Roth Phones Isis, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1-237 and 1091

J 54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

1
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1913

HERE!
hgaltiw on Chariot tg St., having till 
■in a good set-lion.
I Terrace Hill Street.

ar thorough Street, near Murray.

remaining lots on Prie Avenue. A

[Murray Street, near Marlborough, 

bd one half brick house on t lar-mee 

?Bi*cek Street, near Colbornc.

to dispose of. plan* them in our list

Hür-"-* * « 4» ^ e >
w • «a i iti mi M

7
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:

ably as great a revolution in its own 
way as that of the life-history of the ! X 
automobile itself.

The man who loves his horses will I .. 
he the first to buy an automobile, 
because on the top of the saving to
horse flesh and the consideration due I A Relay Race of Talkers, 
to the animal, the automobile will I Toronto Telegram: A parliamentary 
save the man’s time enormously. It [ majority must be as free to act as a 
carries the man

t What the Other
Fellow Thinks. "

You Can See 
Their Goodness!

iV
5?

\
x

If you want to see with your 
eyes which rolled oats are best, com
pare a handful of Tillson’s with a 
handful of any other rolled oats made.

Then if you wrote down the visible 
difference in the flakes, your tabulation 
would be like this:

Tillson’s Flakes

or parcel to the de- parliamentary minority is free to talk, 
sired place in less than half the time A majority is as well entitled to ex- 
thc horse will take it while it brings ercise its liberty of speech. What does 
the farmer into close touch with the it profit to elect a parliament for 
city since twenty miles with an auto five years if a relay race of talkers 
is equal to six to a horse. can dissolve that Parliament at (he

The automobile is here to stay, and [end of eighteen months? 
when you see a man who tells you" 
what is going to happen if this ben
zine buggy craze does not stop, he is 
the one who is getting ready to pur
chase.

s

The Lion and Her Sturdy Cubs.
Saskatoon, Sask., Starr—-In the last 

six years a reduction of more than 
three hundred million dollars was 

Good rpads mean progress, pros- |™ade ,the gross national debt of 
perity, and benefit to the people using £reat Britain. To be exact, $333,475,- 
thc city, and advantages to the peo- ®65. waf tak=n f™“'*' =um total of 
pic who live in the country. Good Br‘ta’n s nat,ona! indebtedness. Corn- 
roads help all alike, like good streets. p,elled ,to ou1tstr,P tbe navaI 
Good roads means prosperous farms, °‘ fontmenta1 naval powers, which

added to their national debts in a vain 
endeavor to outdistance . Britannia, 
she had added to her navy and paid 
for the additions out of current ac
count. Evidently the lion is as lusty 

“Never touched me,” is what the I as ever, and with her sturdy cubs will
Naval Bill can say to that bunch of be ab!e >" tbp f"turp, af >" the past,

to maintain her financial and general 
supremacy.”

fc
:

The Other Flakes
Wholi •unbroken. A few whole—many broken. 
Almost as thin as paper. Much thicker than Tillson’s.
Evenly thin. 
Uniform size.

Some thicker than others. 
All sizes.
Mixed with particles of flour*the courier bad mean abandoned farms, sparsely 

settled country
be most acceptable, and that state
ment on behalf of the old lion will be 
met, while Canada at the same time 
retains the privilege, if needs be, in 
the future, of using said three dread
noughts as a nucleus of another navy 
at the call of Great Britain.

Clean.

roVRIER—Published at Dalhou- 
-i -street, Brantford, Canada, at 43.00

p,;r war. Edition at 3 p.m. There’s the Tillson’s story in a nutshell. The unbroken 
flakes explain why Tillson’s porridge is never in a jellied mass, 
but always as inviting as it is palatable, 
even thulness of the Tillson’s flakes, together with their uniform 
size and freedom from foreign particles, shows why Tillson’s in 
15 minutes are thoroughly cooked and perfectly digestible.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

(VKiKT-Y COURIER (16 pages)—Pub- 
I:.linl oil Thursday mornfng, at 41.00
per year.

Grit jaw slammers. The extreme and
As far as John Bull is concerned, 

now is the accepted time and not the 
silly Laurierite policy of at “ 
building dreadnoughts when we 
haven’t the facilities, 
ning them with Canadians, when 

for the Grit toy

XXX
Red Deer Clark is proving very 

dear to this country, owing to his 
voluminous powers of talk.

XXX
It is pretty safe these days to ad

dress any member of the Opposition 
at Ottawa as “Majaw.”

XXX
Kicked out of Waterloo, Mackenzie 

King has now found a resting-place 
for his weary feet in North York. 
And that’s where he’ll get his again 
when the time comas.

Tnriinto office : Suite 18 and 26, Queen 
i n Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

il E. Smallpelce, Representative. once

and of man-THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

,5I

Ti I Ison's Oats!
1even navy not 

enough Johnny Canucks have offered 
for service.y Financial Conditions in This 

City Are in Great 
Shape

-.•/UNION
No man, unless blinded by party 

prejudice and party desire, can fail 
to appreciate that the Borden plan 
is the correct one, and that the Lau
rier plan is a flim flam 
hungry party expediency.

IS
Monday, March 10, 1913

Rolled Thinnest—Cooh Quickestgame of
That Brantford as a banking centre 

Do you notice how coolly the Bor- is fast gaining during a short exist- 
den Government is taking the situa- fence is fully evidenced by a compari
son at Ottawa? As for the Laurier- son of the returns of clearings in the 
ites, they are presenting an hysterical various cities. The following are the 
exhibition of themselves unparalleled returns of Canadian Bank Clearing

__. , Houses for February, 1913, comparedm Canadian pol.ttcal h,story. with February, 1912:
XXX

AS TO AN ELECTION. XXX \
' there should be an immediate 

general election, which is not at all 
likely, what in the name of common 

would the Grits hope to gain? 
It is said that in such event they 

v.imid count on a solid Quebec, but 
whatever feeling does exist in that 
Province is as much against the Lau
rier proposal as the Borden. In fact, 
rather than vote for either, the spec
tacle might be presented of a third 
paru tinder Monk and Bourassa.

That they could make any headway- 
in Ontario is too rediculous to receive 
t'.v.ch consideration. The vast major
ity : :ig the people of this Province 

in favor of doing 
in the matter of 

mu/ d right now. Take the two 
Prir;- n- an illustration. Our friends, 

would have to do a vast 
- taping to eyeo get two 

!" -tand. and then it would be 
t r-c unixed that they would 

put up for sacrifical pur- 
That which is true of these 

is also true of dozens of 
tit Ontario.

Pa does not afford them any 
neither does British Co- 

Edward Island, 
then do they expect to come

Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in packages 
—never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contains a 
handsome dish of good English porcelain.

QUALITY!THE COST TO THE COUNTRY.
Says the Ottawa Journal of Thurs

day last:—„?vn>e

mipy \ÿParliament last year cost the coun
try $2,444,000. The figures are taken 
trom the Auditor-General’s report. 
Last year the House was in session 
sl!S ,‘y over five months.

This means that for the session of 
1911-12 there was a cost to Canadi
ans each day of something like $16- 
ooo. If six thousand is deducted from 
this amount for salaries and indemni- 
t*es~which would be as great for a 
session of a-month’s duration—there 
is left $io,ooo expenditures each day 
tor maintenance and contingencies.

Unless the obstructive tactics; which 
the Opposition are now> carrying out 
arS abandoned,This.session will, run- 
wfiup mto the three million mark.

This week alone will add

Feb. 1912 Feb. 1913 Chg.%
| Brandon 1,980.062 $ 2,103,288 + 5.6

are I Brijntford 1.918.353 2,398,638 4-25.0
Calgary ... 17.867,035 18.680.004 + 4.5

-T-, , , t . . I Edmonton . 16.648.355 15,952.283 — 4.1
1 here s no let up to their saggy Ft. William 2.066,946 » 3.385,734 4-63.7

sound Halifax ... 7.233.773 7.339.675 + 1.4
c, . . . Hamilton . 10.783.653 12.815.056 4-18.8
Should election come they d all be Lethbridge. 2.456.371 2.077.261 —is.4

stalkimr Loudon ... 5.707.826 6.786.293 4-17.0au.ia.iHg Montreal .. 189.650.913 210.727.399 4.11.1
Hunting for some more Grits un- Moose Jaw. 3,903,252 4,708,432 4-20.3

dercrnnnrl N. Westm’r ................ 2.170.915uergrouna. I Ottawa ...... 17.956,478 14.021.384 —21.9
Quebec ... 10,043,915 12.486.972 4-24.3

_ . lteglna .... 7,197,011 12.756.393 4-77,2
D,. Macdonald, editor of the To- fjggÿg - 7°'^).4l5 +2.5

ronto Globe, has been speaking in Toronto^, m™ 405 4-10.3
Washington again on behalf of Reci- Victoria ... 12.610,627 13,950.100 4-10.0

4>r°<?i#y. Some kind friends ought to wlnn,J)eg • tO°,°8TJ62 JM495J33 
take him on one side and tell him* 'Totals..$614,802,815 $674,902.683 4-97 

that he is making a laughing-stock 
and a nuisance of himself in seeking 

■ make himself a self-appointed plen- 
potentiary on behalf of the Cana
dian people.

Gab, gab, gab, the Grits still 
talking, «

It

XXX

White teeth— 
billions of them ! -

Where ? Everywhere !

They’re chewing
WRIGLEYSik

va

an un
necessary amount of not less than 
$65,000 to the sum total.

Up to to-day at noon the present 
deadlock had cost not less than $40,- 
000, and the price of the naval de
bate had reached the sum of $270,000.

This huge sum must be placed 
against the navy before anything 
tangible has been done.”

WORST STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDED

:

XXX
A young lady in Paris, France, had 

a fieard 3nd didn’t like it, so she got 
a doctor to remove the offending 
growth. He got it away all right but 
left a number of scars instead. She 
sued and has secured $2,000 damages 
on the basis, no doubt, that 
tache is

Papes Diapepsin gives In
stant relief and the relief

1

AUTOMOBILES FOR THE 
FARMERS lasts.fou nr Prince

►Somebody, writing in the Petrolea 
Topic on the above subject, contri
butes a most interesting article from 
which these extracts are taken.

W
a mous- 

never likely to appear in
it- Every year regularly more than a

connection wôt, a j- • 1 million stomach sufferers in the Un-connection with the offending region. ited States, England and Canada take
x x x Pape's Diapepsin and realize not

The Monetary Times estimates the | only immediate, but lasting relief, 
fire losses in Canada during Febru
ary at $2,037,386, the largest 
corded for that month. During Janu-
ary the losses were $3,913,385. The 1 if y0ur meals don’t fit comfortably 

ea s by fire were twenty-one in I or what you eat lies like a lump of 
February, as compared with fourteen lead in your stomach, or if you have 
in January. As usual, many of the | heart burn> that is a sign of indiges

tion .
Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can.

32 overheat- I There will be no sour risings, no
ed stoves and furnaces, 12 matches, belching of undigested food mixed
10 overheated stovepipes, 9 defective I witb acid> nc stomach gas or heart

burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating heaA 

. 5 I aches, dizziness or intestinal griping.
Heaters, 4 spontaneous combustion, This will all go, and, besides, there 
4 4?as jets, 3 sparks, 3 cigar stubs, 3 I will be no sour food left over in the 
candles, 3 lamps exploded and upset, stomach to poison your breath with 
3 gasoline, 2 defective stovepipes 2 nauseous odors-
lighted torches, 1 clothing left near L Pape’s PiaPepsi" is \certiVn cure 

, , ... 1 for out-of-order stomachs, because’ oca gas ea*< w,tb hffht, I it takes hold of your food and di- 
1 children set pillow alight, 1 incen- I gests it just the same as if your 
diary, 1 gas stove, 1 friction, 1 upset | stomach wasn’t there, 
gasoline stove, 1 hot journal, 1 smok
ing in bed, 1 coal oil stove ignited |stomach misery is ^aâting for yob at
straw, 1 salamander set cotton alight, large'fifty-cent cases con-

ere should certainly be an all | tain more than sufficient to ihor- 
round awakening with reference to

now
’ ver. and it is a factor to be 

the Conservatives go to 
' try next time as the men in 

0 "cL and would lock horns with 
' a ted opposition, instead of 

■* government strongly en- 
’ I for years, as in 1911.

more, an early election does 
1 m probable, but if it should 

‘lie things likely to happen to 
"to aspirations would be al- 
i'itv to relate.

every minute.

Smiles are brightening—appetites sharp
ening—digestions improving.

Purify your breath for the evening kiss 
with the goody that’s good for. you.

To many of us it seems like yester
day when we stared at the “greatest 
thing of the century—the new horse
less carriage, the first motor car (for 
the word “Automobile” had not yet 
been coined.) 
sight and to our boyish imagination 
eclipsed all we had ever seen either 
,in visible machinery or invisible 
magic.

To the wiseacres of the day the 
thing was a nine-days’ wonder, a 
freak of some

: >1

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome, 
a sour, gassy, or out-of-order stom
ach five minutes afterwards.

ever re-

It was a wonderful

n .1

conflagrations were caused by gross 
carelessness, and of the presumed 
causes 13 were attributed to defec
tive chimneys and flues,

r.
crazy conception, a 

silly and very expensive toy, design
ed and constructed by some fellows 
who had more money than time they 
knew what to do with, but to the 
serious rank and file such a thing 
could have no practical value.

“Replace the horse!” Never in this 
world however long it might last! 
And just there the prophets 
right, for it will never oust our four- 
footed friend from the economy of 
nature in general, and our social en
vironment in particular. What has 
happened in the interval scarcely 
eeds felling, but it is just this: the 

horse is of greater value and is in 
greater demand to-day for that rea
sonable and legitimate position it was 
“designed and built” to fill in the ser
vice of man.

ÎK:. SPECTACLE AT OTTAWA.
i
i
!

-peakers and Liberal papers 
" endeavoring to make the 

pretence that their blocking 
: Ottawa haver been adopted 

1 anadian automy”; to save 
self-respect” and a lot 

- buncombe of similar tone. 
• itter of fact it is not being 
anything of the kind, and 

">' know it..

(1
stoves and furnaces, 8 thawing pipes, 
9 electrical defects, 7 hot ashes,

were ItTe
Ti

iSsÊHm
'X

%
!■in, sole, and sordid object is

iuivk into power "once more, 
'lesirc is accelerated because Relief in five minutes from allc

1 sh to have another crack at 
Laurier, as there is no other

developing.
“Canadian autonomy,” eh? 

■at essential is that imperilled 
*lc Borden plan? Not to the 

1 a fraction of one scintilla.
a nation, within the great 

I'-mplte, is, and always will 
”eh, and the wording of the 
proposals still furtheir em- 

' that fact.
:‘ve “Canadian self-respect”

MBut what a change has come over 
things since then! In those ddys the 
horse on the street or toiling under 
its crushing burden along the coun
try road was no more the subject of 
commiseration than is the Auto-truck 
of our city. While the rudely fashion
ed motor car has developed in less 
time than a quarter of a century into 
one of the biggest industries oil earth, 
who will say that the value of horse 
flesh has depreciated, or that at the 
same time tttere has not been" an 
equally sensible betterment in the 
quality and number of pre-bred 
horses

There is another feature of sur
passing importance to our national 
life which the automobile industry 
has been directly responsible for—the 
improvement of the public roads. 
What our country roads and prairie 
trails were but a few years ago can
not be likened to anything else, for 
we know of nothing else in Western 
Canada that would enable us to com
plete comfiànsoh'. Éven now they are 
notoriously bad in many places, but 
the “good roads” mission work that 
is now in progress, we believe, will 
mean within the next few years prob-

oughly cure almost any case of dys 
p psia, indigestion * any other 
stomach disorder.

greater care..
in '

1

BETTER THAN SPANKING Abundant Health is assured when 
there Is good - blood in the veins. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
to make good' blood. Begin taking it 
now. ■ It is just what the system 
needs at this time and will do you 
great good. Sharpens the appetite, 
steadies the nerves.

Ip . ;
1P ;
!

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan’Drug Co., Dept. 291, 
Chicago, 111., have discovered 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends aibout this remedy.

li.r,

~ ■ • VHft, -
not a

a1 maltcr of fact, it has for long
1,1 the

,;n*

BUY IT BY THE BOX :

SEALED TENDERSgreat, yes, very great, 
1 °f Canada, that she has for 

ll "wed the Mother Land, at 
1 of millions; to keep 
"r the defence, among other 

of the Empire, of Canadian 
,in'l Canadian trade routes.

1 O'irden project is to remove 
!j! ""worthy stain.

'fonisters of a Liberal govern- 
1 the Old Land have stated 

" "«"urgency contribution will

JI:-3>" .It costs less—of any dealer—and 
retains its freshness until used.

OEALED TENDERS for the erection and 
O completion of an eight-room School 
Building at Bellvlew will be received up 
till 6 o’clock p.m., Thursday, March 20, 
1913. A marked cheque, equal to 5 per 
cent, of the bid, must accompany each 
tender.

Plana and specifications may be seen at 
Of (he Architects, Messrs. Taylor 

* Taylor, Hope Chambers, Brantford, Ont.
All tenders shall be marked "Tender,” 

and addressed to R. W. Henry, Esq., Sec.- 
Trees. 8. 8. No. 23, Brantford Township, 
Brantford P.O.

Lowest ot any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Brantford, March 7, 1918.

up a
cures

■Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations Made

in Canada

Wm. Wrlflley Jr. Co„ lid.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

Tl,
the office

1»B» D’Emo, Adv., Chicago

f

I

*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 78.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
. Interest Paid on Deposits

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings frdm 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
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i We are overloai 

shoes, and to cli 

them THIS

Childs Dongola Bi d 
usually sold at]

Childs Tan Button j 
regular 85c. q

Childs Patent But! 
Sale Price ... .1

Childs Patent Leat-ti 
Sale Price .. . J

THE
Automatic ’Phoi

wHEN■ ■ are
warm —te

King’s
and get i\ 
refunded.

Cecil
Dispensing

191 Colbome Si

A

Ü

SB3

yI
I T"EJQTI-I and tc 

pre: l' c

BULl
lewellers and Optician!

To Farmer
HERE’S A BARgJ

100 acres in Wentworth 
nonse and small outbuiML 
P O., railway, school, mak 
stock farm. Good well, 
failing stream. In fact, a 1

The Hamilton and Inter 
Realty Co.

22 1-2 MfcNab Street, I 
Hamilton, Ont.

If it's 
Lingeri

and La
WE

KNOW
HOW

To launder these 
things without the 
slighest injury.

Equipped with mod
ern special machinery 
we can handle such 
work with great deli- 
^cy. Phone .174 
and our wagon will 
come at your call.

B

D

;

:S
Do aol 
another 1 
Itohini 
tag. or 
ing Pi l 
suigici 
ation 1 

•ont will relievo you 
care you. 80c. a 1 

“•on. Bates * Co.. 1 
Jog free If you men: 
to. '.tame •) pay poi

mmi

Son of Clergyman Blockade
FASHIONABLE CLOTHES FOR MFxBoth ’Phones 

No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns

(Continued from Pag. One.)

Courier representative that the last 
they saw of the deceased was after 
tea on Friday night when in com
pany with their son-in-law, Mr.

(Continued from Page One)
The Prime Minister’s announce

ment was received with a tempest of 
cheers from his followers, a roar of 
enthusiasm that showed the party to 
have 'come out of the first week o:r 
the struggle more than ever determ
ined that Canada shall do the decent 
thing by the Empire. The hundrec 
and twenty-nine hours ended in 
scene which has never been equalle< 
in the House. Probably nothing ex
actly like it will ever come again.

The midnight adjournment after 
a whole week of continuous sitting 

witnessed by a great throng of 
sightseers, who filled all the galleries 
of the chamber to overflowing and 
looked down with eager interest aj 
the scene which was being exacted on 
the floor of the green chamber. A 
large number of ladies in evening 
dress .occupied the Speaker’s, Senate 
ladies’ galleries, and at the close of 
the sitting they were serenaded by thg 
jubilant Conservative members.

Mr. Carvell the Last.
1 Mr. Campbell Smih. Frank B. Carvell, one of the mo si

Mr Campbell Smith stated that prominent of the Liberal btfstruc* 
he left th.e home of his fathei;-in-law tionists, had held the floor for 
Mr. Teetsell, ig Greenwich street, on h°ur before the hands of the clock 
Friday night after tea and walked up announced the arrival of Sundays 
to Stedman’s stationery store, where Carvell was going over the old, old* 
the deceased purchased a rubber as ground of alleged discrepancies ‘be-! 
he said for the purpose of using ^reen t*le sets of figures given to the 
while doing some graining1 for a riouse on the cost of fleet building, 
friend, which he intended to do after Nc w.as the target for. frequent inf 
he went home. Mr. Smith' said that telT1f-tlons a g°°d-nafured sort, 
they had gone into the bar room of a,n 15 <;onc^l,slons as to the.accuracy 
the Bodega Tavern .between 8 and 9 0 . 1 e ‘'Sjtrcs supplied by the A.tl- 
o’clock and were served. They came mil"a ty elicited exclamations of deep 
back shortly after nine and were r°fo“nd , s»h>rise. such aS
served again. They went outside and , <n *la* hump you?” He was 
after a short conversation parted and „S° re(Ptested by a Conservative 
that was the last he had seen of him. mTb£ * b,reak 11 .«wy,* - 
Mr. Smith said the deceased was a u.. 1 k..n° C 0t. remier Bortlen, who
very steady man, very fond of child- jn„ .1. rh?'Vfn 30 ,ovatl"on on enter-P

good singer and could play asked ^ Carve„ if i
■ land sing at the piano, and would “No ” said M 1 a^fr ?l‘dnight.
I frequently do so for a long time, in “Then ’’ said the P ■
■ fact he said that was how the deceas- will move that the r‘mC ¥lnister’
I ed spent the most of his spare time. and report oroLel T'T?C rise

Mr. Smith said that Griffin had a s]'t agaffi.”P S ’ a"d ask ,eave l?
■ very refined manner, was always The Sneaker ,t,0„ , ,
■ I courteous and showed that he was a announcement Hint th"13*16 th® formal

I >h« »«==-ed kl, England. Mr. T,,,- Ho,,» ’ *dJo"r"-

I sell intends to communicate with the Liberals r a o-
■ deceased’s revives at once. The motion w, Sl)n^ers’

On His Person. and tL t was earned at oned?
I On the deceased’s person when the house beLTn / h B°‘h S'"des of
I searched were found a ten dollar bill eral memberf attemm/f^ The.«^'b*
■ two twenty-five cent pieces and a Save the King-’’ hnM d Smg God
I piece of paper marked: familiarirv n5’r b ‘ by rea&on of “n-
I “Port of Southampton, England, the atterant /0me. '?ther Causc
I Date of departure 7, 5, ’12. jn„ ■ P as a dlsmal failure, end-
I Name of Steamer Xnconia. waroTng noTof K ?» Vh“rhB
I (John B. Griffin). Tervariv, m ? banshce' T|ic Con-
! American Consulate, Southampton, ing up the Natffina °" Strik"
I England. . -National Anthem made a
I Canadian Immigration, admitted, Thereupon“th^T -u ^ tindertaking.

March 19th, 1912. increupon the Liberals sang "Can-
At the Adams’ Wagon works Grif- flv iJt flu'nS °f, ?hich were sPeecI- 

fin also made friends ’ and Blue ” t,°?e °f ‘ Thc Red- White
The police think that his death was the Conservatives S"X‘>Uan]:ous,y' '’V 

due to strangulation, as wf,en found back of the chambef the r 
his head was reclining forward, and live choir sang “r™J .t.he, Cornserva-
he had fallen asleep in this position mH .,0 ? Good Eight Ladies,”

I- ---We Move to the
mSSBê Temple Building
The last mentioned finished at 10, and ^
then for an hour Mr Pugsley jumped 
into the trench. White of Victoria.
Alberta, a man who is Seldom 
from, followed.

- 'taupmm
'AiWWWyvvvw

1913-SPRING-1913It s Value That Counts
PRICE IS NOT EVERYTHING

Campbell Smith', he left die house to 
go up to one of the stores to^pur- 
«chase a rubber, which he did in 
Stedman’s stationery store, for the 
purpose of using same 
graining for a friend to whose home 
he intended to go when he returned. 
When the deceased did not come 
home on

a
to do some

It is the value you get for the price yeu pay that counts.”

Friday night or Saturday 
morning those in the house became 
curious at his absence, and Mr. Teet
sell took a walk around the principal 
streets -to see -if .he could find him 
and not being successful returned 
home. He picked up an evening pa
per and read the account of the af
fair and becoming suspicious that 
something was wrong, went to the 
undertaking establishment where he 
identified the remains.

was

WE )iave been told repeatedly, by people who should know, that they can get 
better value here than any place they know, and why should’nt they ? It is 

our aim, always has been, always will be, to give our patrons the best that " money 
can buy. OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERYTHING WE SELL*

Made to Your Own Measu,e
You will find gmong the counters 

numbers of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouser Lengths. Every new shade and. 
fabric that fashion demands

(

New White Vestings
Our New Spring Stock of White Cotton Vestings is now 

complete. The designs are really neat. The quality is there 
and the prices are right. Prices are 12^0, 15c, 18c 
20c, 22c, 25c to.............................................................

)\These are now on display in 
ordered clothing department awaiting 
your inspection, and buying direct 
do, from -the largest wholesale woollen 
mai"ir.r*„-ers in Englah'd 
cidid

Our Dress Goods 
Department

our

an , as we

/50cis by far the largest and most 
complete in the city, with its 
beautiful new stock of Spring 
Fabrics. We invite your in
spection of these new goods. 
Note the values.

means a de*
for you. \

New White Waists
Our stock of New White Waists 

is beyond comparison. (<

Order Your* Suit 
Now and Have it 
Ready For Easter

A Beautiful White Embroidered, Pure 
Linen Tailored Waist, Special

\
60 inch Fine Quality Imported 

Navy and Black Suiting Serge, 
regular vaine $1.35.
Special at.............

A Very Special Line of Fine 
Wool Suiting Whipcords, in two 
tone and plain effects. All the 
new colorings. Special g I 
per yard .......................... v X ■ UV

45 inch Imported Suiting Serge, 
all wool, grey, navy, slice, tan, 
big value at 75c. Spécial

The New. Striped Cotton Whipcord
Waist, on strictly tailored lines, at era 
Spec.alat. .*....................................... «SI,OU.95

A Very Special White Dimity Waist,with 
the new Dutch effect. Special 
at ...............

m.98 ren a
Every /.garment is. tailored 
premises-by expfcM.Union tailors— 

quality and finish guaranteed.

on ourFine Whiie Embroidered Waist, with 
high collar, open front. Special at c/x
at................................... «5 LOU

White Lawn Waists, embroidery and lace 
trimmed, with new Dutch effect, This is 
one of the newest lines shown.
Special ............... ...........................

own

fit,’V Sorirtg Srani Clnlhvi7.59 Copyright 1912. Alfred Decker Cuhnat 1
45 inch All Wool Fine Whipcord 

Suiting, all the new spring 
shades. Special at.............

81.9$75 We Are Sole Agents for

“Society Brand Clothes ”New Cotton Fabrics60 inch PANAMA, navy 
and black only, regular 
$1.00. Special

It is hardly necessary for us to preface these goods with 
any remarks. An inspection is all that is needed to convince 
you of their beauty.

Plain and Striped "Cotton Whip
cord Suiting, all shades, ne
at........................................... .«50

Cotton Corduroy, in maize, blue 
and grey, 36 in. wide. This is one 
of the very newest. Special gA

42 in. Two Tone Cotton “Ratine”
Suiting, in pink, sky,grey, 
tan. Very special at...........

Step inside and try on several models before 
mirrors. They are American styles made from English 
materials. YOU’LL SURELY LIKE THEM.

our69cat. • ••••••••••
32’inch Fine Quality Satin Fin- 

ish Cord Suiting, in white, tan, 
black,alice, buff, brown and AfX 
black and white. Special .OU 

Stripe Cotton Voiles, in white 
and all colors. Very special OK
at ............. .........................................«40

Bordered Voiles and Crepe de 
Chenes, from 50c a yard to $15.00 
a dress.

The New Bedford Cord Suiting, 
in all the leading spring 
shades. Special...............

A beautiful range of ex
clusive dress lengths, in all 
the new dress materials.

1,00 Wiles Quinlan
I TH© Big 22 Clothing House I

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

.50

Staple Dept. Bargains I .îCs* lÂk.ti •

35c White Robe Lawn, 48 inches wide, fine, 1 a 
even texture. Special at........................................... . .19

20c Fine White Nainsook, suitable fine an- 1 -, 
derwear, etc, 32 inches wide. Special.................... .11

25c White “Madapolam" 42 inches wide, free 
from any dressing. Special at..................................

The New Flat Cord Cotton Corduroy, 30 in. 
wide. The season’s latest.............................................

100 pieces Plain and Figured Crepes, in all 
shades. Special at............................ ....................

36 inch “Linenne" Cotton Suiting, absolutely 
tast color,comes in all shades. Special............... .20

36 inch White English Flannelette, 
20 pieces only, regular value 
17c. Special price..............................

.15 12k.35
.15 250 pieces of New Imported Scotce Ging

hams. Special 12 J

Interesting Cases Heard by 
Magistrate Livingston 

This MorningOgilvie, Lochead & Co. heard
■M

/. m I)h
Charles La Rush was charged with 

abducting the 14 year old daughterof 
one, Margaret Neilson ,in court, this 
morning La Rush, who boarded at the 
Neilson house started out early Sun
day morning for a trip to Hamilton, 
to spend the day, the Neilson girl 
accompanying him The latter had a 
parcel to deliver to a Miss Foster in 
Hamilton, which séfved it is alleged 

excuse for her going. Mrs. 
Neilson became anxious about her 
daughter and upon the arrival of the 
pair on a late car Sunday evening, La 
Rush was arrested. This morning the 

came up. Mr. Charlton appeared 
for the defendant and Mr. McEwen 
for the crown, in the absence of Mr 
Wilkes. The Neilson gill said that 
it 'was upon her suggestion that they 
had gone and they had not thought 
that anything was wrong. Moreover, 
the Neilson girl had told La Rush she 
was 17. although she was but, 14, 
His Worship was of the opin
ion that the girl was mostly to blame 
and dismissed the case, advising the 
girl to pay more attention to the ad
vice of her mother in future 

A 1-ex. Lowe appeared for the first 
time in over a year on a charge of be
ing drunk and was allowed to go.

Wm. Harrison’s case was adjourn
ed until to-morrow. He was also 
charged with being drunk.

Heavy Fine.
Arthur Ingleby .evidently is fond 

of excitement or else likes to hear the 
ding-a-Hng of the fire carts. He paid 
twenty-five dollars for the privilege 
of caMing out the firemen when noth
ing was doing. lip was found guilty 
of sending in a false alarm from Box 
62. P. C. Pickles gets The reward for 
the conviction.

Two plumbers, T. Minnes and Alf. 
Taylor were charged wiflr a breach 
of the water by-law. their case has 
been adjourned for a week.

Walter Nichols was found guilty of 
stealing five dollars, from the pockets 
of a boarder in the same house as 
himself. He was fined twenty dollars 
and costs this morning as a gentle re
minder that stealing is a crime.

7/
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CAN LAUGH AT’OOCOCOCiOOOCXDOO,

KITCHENLIFE’S MINOR ILLS I Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

FIRST HALF

The Latest Vogue in
0A r-j

Tailored Suits 
and Long Coats

as an
SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER KIDNEY 
DISEASE.

«X ____
New Brunswick Woman Tells How 

She Was Rescued from 111 Health 
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

meFnUlistsBANTA BROS-^stru- 

terin^hKaff!„Rr°WN-“The Cha‘- 

andTalkingHAMII'TON-Singiug

That we may reduce 
stock, we offer till then 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

our
our

case

.On Display in Our Mantle Dept. Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Out Theatre ii one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.

NEGUAC ALLAIN, P. Q„ N. B. 
Mar. 10—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G. 
Savoy, a well knowi resident of this 
place, whdse illhcaith has been a 
matter of mvr.i concern to her 
friends, is ‘rilV.g of the cure she 
found fo- -.] her troubles in Dodd's
Kulrr'-
Ta! *

Ladies and Misses’ Suits, in all the popular new mater
ials, including Bedford Cords and Whipcords, in plain colors 
and two-tone effects, also Cheviot and French Serges, in all 
the leading shades and pretty tweeds.

The Coats are attractively cut in semi-fitted lines, with 
s ightly cut-away or rounded fronts, also strictly tailored styles 
hned throughout with silk or satin. The skirts are plain 
also pretty draped effects.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^ j

20% Off For CashTRIALS of theBSRSSB*im«sx ills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia wm?*■.s.
” iv health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa-

“The 
my side and 

. go to bed 1 cas
sleep. Before I started using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, I could 
heavy, such

voy says, in an interview, 
pains are gone from 
back and when I

C

All Prices From $10.50 to $tZ.OO
(AThe New Three-Quarter Coat, with loose back and 

rounded fronts, in stylish tweeds, blanket cloths, ratine and 
serges, m all the approved spring shades, also pretty black and 
white checks and stripes.

I
not eat anything 

as meat, but now I can 
Pat Practically what I please with 
ill effects.”

Mrs Savoy was in a generally run
down condition

IAINT4no

Tpps
Prices $9.50 to $35.00 and her cure ca'me 

about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodds Kidney Pills cured 
rigorated her kidneys, thus purify
ing her blood and improving the cir
culation.

Dodd s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion

iBikirand in-

Howie & Feely
Branch, 430 Colbome Street

AN EARLY SELECTION FROM 
OUR STOCK WILL REPAY YOU

V

Jof her food, thus 
furnishing the body with the nutri
tion it required. Women with 
healthy kidneys and sound digestion 
can afford to laugh at the minor ills 
of life.
SOCIAL

W. L. HUGHES D
127 Colbome Street i2 R. md eR.. .. 

are more pleasant 
than profitable, unless one gets bus> 
and converts them into fact.

BrantfordOhilaren Ory 
^ for^fleTche^s 
OASTOR l A
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CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAT
| city news
+-♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦»♦♦

Big Sale of The Satisfactory Store—Test It | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | The SaHs#=dorW Store-Tea It

Stylish Spring Outer Garments For
Women and Girls

THE PROBs
TORONTO, March ‘ 10.—A dis- 

turbnace now over the southwest 
States is likely to move towards the 
Great Lakes. The weather continues 
moderately cold in Quebec and north
ern Ontario, but is comparatively 
mild in other parts of the Dominion. 

FORECASTS
Easterly winds and mild, with light 

rain or sleet to-night.
Tuesday—Westerly winds, clearing 

and continued mild.

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: High

est. 34: lowest, 22. 
year: Highest, 25; lowest, 4 (above.)

Greater Brantford.
The annual meeting of the Greater 

2 Brantford Board is called for Tucs- 
I day of next week.

■ Joint Meeting.
I The joint meeting of the Greater
■ ' Brantford, Industrial and Manufactur-

ers committees, called for Wednes- 
day of this week, has been adjourned 
till Thursday, owing to other 
ings.

Curling.
' "No Ice, Don't Come”! 
message received by the Brantford 

.Curlers this morning from the Galt 
curlers, and consequently they will 
"hot make the trip to-day.

Sympathy Extended.
Mr. and Mrs. Henning. 55 Alfred 

street, will have the sincere sympathy 
of many friends in the death of their 
infant daughter Dorothy, who passed 
away Saturday afternoon, aged ten 
months.

Awarded Certificate.
Capt. A. S. Towers of B Squadron, 

‘25th Brant Dragoons, has 
awarded a cavalry field officer’s 
tificatc from the Royal School of 
Cavalry, Toronto, where he has re
cently taken a military

We are overloaded with several lines of children’s 
shoes, and to clear them out quickly, we will offer 

them THIS WEEK at less than cost price.

Childs Dongola Button Boots, sizes 8 to io)4 <fk « AO 
usually sold at $1.85. Our Sale Price |

Childs Tan Button Boots, turn sole, sizes 2% to 4 
regular 85c. Our Sale Price............................... New Spring Coats,

Wraps and Suits m
c

Childs Patent Button, Wide Toe, regular $1 1 < 
Sale Price.............................................................

Childs Patent Leather, sizes to 7, regular $ 1 ts 
Sale Price ................................. v ■ o-

c Same date last The very first glance will impress you with 
the superiority of the styles here—Paris, Vicuna 
and New York has sent us of their best. Fit 
finish, color and cloth will appeal to you at once 
and the fine feature about this collection is that 
in every instance, or almost so, there is but. one 
garment of any one style. Thus you are assured 
of individuality in buying here. We want you 

' to see these beautiful garments.

c
.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Nearly 1000 Yards Natural Skaii- 
tung Silks at 39c Yard.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

.
m158 Colborae St:

I Unq’iestionably these are one of the sensible 
useful and stylish things for spring and summer 
— soft and pretty, will wash and wear most satis
factorily. Pure Silk with a good bright finish.
All at 39c yard

!9 It) New Silks, Dress Goodsmeet-
Two Tone Messaline Silks with a pretty 

' hair line stripe of white. These silks are 36 in.
wide, and come in shades of green and brown,

1 blue and tan, bronze and tan, and two tones of 
Copenhagen blue. These designs are one of the 
season’s strongest features. At $1.50 per yd

■r All Wool Bedford Cords are great favorites 
this season, shades are pearl, grev, tan navy 

: goblin and apricot, 45 inches wide. 85c yd. ’
French Satin Charmeuse, soft silky finish, 

in all the new shades, French, tan, king’s blue, 
white, pale blue, pink and copen, all double fold
At $2.00 per yard.

*?V
New Things in Draperies, Curtain 

Nets, Etc.was the
iCorrect window draping is indespensible in 

the make up of an artistic room. iWe are well 
ready to supply you with the latest designs and 
weaves in new Curtain Nets and Chintz Drap
eries, also new patterns in Casement Cloths, jt 
will well repay you to see these attractive goods, 
being assured of the really correct designs and 
good values.

I«
p.r> /

I to
i

!

II I
Special Values in Notions and 

Smallwaires
Beautifully Embroidered Robes, fresh out of 

their wrappings, and bringing with them an 
early reminder of Spring. You really must see 
these.

11

71 iioc and 15c Pearl Buttons 
Hair Nets .......................... ..

............5c card
25c per dozenbeen

ccr- Voile Robes, very finely embroidered - $15, 
$16 and $25•

500 Best Pins for
Best Hooks and Eyes .............. .. 2 cards for 5c
6 pairs Shoe Laces for 
Dome Fasteners.........

:5C
New Crystal Buttons
FOR SUITS' AND DRESSES 
These Pretty Buttons are the 

vogue just now. Our showing of 
which is very complete. All colors 
all sizes.

Pretty Embroidered and Irish Robes, on fine 
swiss and linen-$9.50 to $16.50.

Cotton Voiles and Crepes by the yard 
shown in great variety—35c to 75c.

5ccourse. -■.. 2 dozen for 5c
..................... 102 card
... ioc for 6 blocks 
-----  2 dozen for 5c

jFREE! FREE! Bone Hairpins. . 
Best Block Tapes 
Safety Pins.........

Î
Change Name of Street.

There is1À are
a movement among the 

residents of Northumberland street to 
have the name of that thoroughfare 
changed to East 
number of residents have been .call
ing the street by that'name for 
time, and confusion has resulted.

A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

* 1P loi

E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYIn fact, aavenue.

as some 3
MM

Moving Clubhouse.
Workmen are busy moving the 

clubhouse oft he Heather Bowling 
, ’C16b from the old green adjoining thfe 

Y.M.C.A. building to the

manners and the customs of the peo- ' 
pie." «

New Premises.

Messrs, Howie and Feely expect to 
he in their new premises in the Tem
ple Building, Dalhousic St., by April 
the First.

Chinese Cafe.

Another uunese Cafe to be known 
as the “Royal Cafefl* being opened 
on Queen St. next to Wade’s Music 
Store. The store is being entirely rei 
modelled.

$PF
‘ ' ^ CONSÊRVAÎrVE t

MEETING H
1 ! A meeting of the chair- 1 " Xh ‘ (J */1 I

\ men and sub-chairmen of the ’ ’ I I - I 1
; ' South Brant Conservative ’ ’ Yj]\ ' ■' \.' * '
■ ; Association will be held in 1 ■ I I v
^ ; the Borden Club Rooms on - ■

FRIDAY, MARCH 14th,at -•
- - 8 o’clock sharp. 1 ’
- • Every chairman is urged 1 "
/. to be present as some very j ‘
1 important business will be ; ;

T brought up for discussion. ; ;

ea new
green on the river front near Jubilee 
Terrace.

new

■

BULLEH BROS. Sons of England.

FIThe Courier has been informed
that a movement is on foot by some 
of the members of the Sons of Eng
land of this city to take upon them
selves the charge of burying the re
mains of the late Bert J. Griffin, who 
dropped dead in this city on Friday 
night last.

lewellers and Opticians iti ll108 Colborne Street
1 I1

* And you know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented,, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, aud our 
prices will delight you too.

To Farmers
HERE’S A BARGAIN ! «ill -

1The following arc the business \ is- pian Qpens
itors m the city to-day: The plan for the Y.M.C.A. minstrel

At the Kerby House. concert opened at the Y.M.C.A. this
A. Birler, Pittsburg: H.'C. Steven- morning. The concerts wjll be held 

son, Montreal : B. L. Smith, Monl- on both Thursday and Friday nights 
j real: W. J. Kerr, Ottawa; W. Car- of this week in the gymnasium. Mr. 
! ruthérs. London; J. Brennan, Chi- Foster of the Detroit Y.M.C'.A. spoke 
I cago; T. H. Bennett, Toronto; E. at the Collegiate on Friday, using as 
! K. Lcflcr, Toronto; Otto Hunt, Ham- a subject, “Reserve.” 
ilton; S. Cohen, Toronto; R. J. Mil
ler, Toronto; A. J. Patterson, To- Special Meeting, 
ronto; J. Lambie, Montreal ; A. W.
Sterling, Toronto: J. H. Moe, To
ronto; A. R. Knight, Toronto; A. S.
Crawford, Ingersoll; J. Schlania,,,
Galt.

Brant Encampment

At the regular meeting of Brant 
Encampment, I.O.O.F., held on Fri
day night, 25 Oddfellows were ad
vanced to the Patriarch degree.

Fraternal Visit.

The first degree team of Harmony 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., will pay a fraternal 
visit to Gore Lodge to-night, where 
they will confer the degree of Friend
ship on a large class of candidates.

Opened Galt Office.

P. H. Secord and Sons, Limited, 
have opened up an office in- Galt, 
which will be in charge of J. B. Gour- 
ley, The firm have been awarded the 
contract for the erection of a new1 
factory for the Gaft Shoe Co.

No Reference.

In his sermons at Brant Avenue 
Church yesterady. Rev! Alfred E. 
I.avell made no reference to regent 
City Council proceedings. Mr. Lavell 
preached on Antioch.

Invitation Received.

Brigade Sergt.-Major Roberts of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons has re
ceived an invitation to attend the 
"At Home” of the sergeants’ mess ol 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto, to be held 
in the Metropolitan Assembly Hal) 
on the evening of March 14th.

I lift acres in Wentworth County, 
- Vise and small outbuildings,near 
'r»>lway, school, make good
“ ...... Good well, never-

In fact, a snap !

i he Hamilton and Inter Urban 
Realty Co.

22 1-2 McNafa Street, N. 
Hamilton, Ont.

a
V Im :

W. A. ROBINSON, I5\f' > Secretary. * [stream. % n; :ii♦++♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t+4 + EI

¥ ■5?
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Obituary
THE LATE MISS JOHNSONA special meeting of the Board of 

Management of the Sergeants Mess 
will be held in the 
evening to make further

, The late Mr Whitham.
The deatn occurred last evening of 

George Whitham aged 73 years, at his 
late residence, 97 Marlborough St. 
The late Mr. Whitham is a brother of 
S. F. Whitham, contractor formerly 
of this city. The deceased leaves to 
mourn the deep loss, a widow, one 
mourn his loss, a widow, 
daughter, Mrs. Bert Hunt, Peterboro, 
and one son, William of Toronto, 
The funeral arrangements have noti 
yet been completed.

The Late Mrs. Jones.
^ The death occurred yesterday at the 

, hospital of Emily Rose beloved wife 
of Thos. Jones, 7 Park avenue, aged 
48 years. The deceased had been suf
fering for some time 
trouble. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow to the B. M. E. church 
and Mt. Hope cemetery.

A friend of the late Miss Johnson 
telephoned the Courier this morning 
to state that she had just opened an 
old autograph birthday book in which 
Miss Pauline Johnson had written 
the date of her birth and autograph. 
The beloved Miss Johnson would 
have been 52 years old to-day had she 
lived. The funeral takes place to
day at Vancouver, and a memorial 
service is being held at Mohawx 
Church.

mess room this 
arrange

ments for their adies night which is 
to bg held on the evening of April 
the Fourth in the

If it’s nAt the Hotel Belmont.
Sunday—A. Colyn Holland; A. Ya

ger, city; ■A. E. Reed, Whitby; J. A.
Waddell, Hamilton: C. B. Anthony, Story Hour. 
Walkervillc; J. S. Kitchen, city; C,
Du (cher, Burford; G. W. Brander,
Wallaccburg; H. Lee, Woodstock.

To-day—G. A. York, Toronto; G.
W. Price, Toronto; W. R. Mosey, To
ronto; L. M. Roduck, Hamilton; A.
D. Brunskill, Toronto; S’ Collett, To
ronto; T. H. Ross, Hamilton; A. T.
Hanes, Hamilton; F. A. Francois,
Toronto; C. C. Smyc, Hamilton; W.
H. Parkinson, Hamilton; J. C. Heyd, 
loropto; E. J. Murphy, Toronto; A.
E. Jackson, Toronto; A. P. Whitney,
Toronto; E. B. Smith, Toronto; L.
Blumenthal, Hamilton; H. McCallum,
Hamilton: A. L. McPherson, city; F.
Emshauski, Toronto.

Lingerie mess room.

The story hours for the week will 
be held as usual on Tuesday and 
Thursday in the Library. On Tues
day the story hour is for children un
der 10. The subject will be “The 
Nürnberg Store,” by Ouida. 
Thursday the story hour is for child
ren over 10 years. The subject for 
the older children will be “The Lady 
in Chief,” by Andrew Lang.

t&nd Lace •L’âne

Easter CardsOnWE the McLean Magazine, Toronto(, for 
the past two years.

Nuptial Note.

Many Brantford friends will con
gratulate Mr. George Edward Wright 
and Miss Elizabeth Hickling, who 
were united in marriage on Friday 
evening last. Rév. H. Millar, rector 
of St. James’ church officiated at the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Wright will 
reside on Erie Avenue,

Small Blaze.

The firemen received a call yester
day from 38 Niagara street. Lt. Codd 
and one man took the chief’s rig and 
a couple of chemicals up. When they j
arrived they found the tire already j The funeral took place this morning 
under control It was merely a clum- 1 from the family residence 179 Albion 
ney tire caused from a wood stove, street of Harry Joseph, infant son of 
pmes became overheated and set the i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Soar. The fun- 
chimney on fire. 1 oral took place to St. Joseph’s’

KNOW
HOW

Only two weeks to Easier! Old 
Country customers should choose 
their cards now.

We have an exceptionally dainty 
line of Raphael Tuck’.s, Sutditle’s and 
many others to choose from.

Notable Preacher.
Canon Goold, M.D., who has spent

some years in Palestine as Medical 
Missionary, but who is now General 
Secretary of the Church of England 
Missionary Society in, Canada, will 
preach morning and evening next 
Sunday in Grace Church Subject am. 
“Christ’s entry into Jerusalem”; p.m. 
“A continuation of the same subject, 
with applications derived from

from heart
* " launder these 
'Kings without the 
highest injury.

1'-quipped with mod- 
special machinery 
can handle such 

"'°rk with great deli- 
cacy. Phone 274 
and our wagon will 

une at your call.

Pictals' Book StoreAt Bodega Tavern.
P. D. Gillespie, Toronto; H. J. 

Dodson, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Reade, Hamilton; Geo. W. Bailey, 
Hamilton; Frank N. Burke, Toronto; 
Dr. Phillips, city; Mr. Tapscott, city; 
Thomas E. Carliss, Buffalo; W. H. 
Famham, Buffalo; H. N. Collinson, 
Niagara Falls; E. M. Day, Buffalo; 
H. B. Moulton, Port Rowan; L. E.

I Garven, Windsor; L. Grundy, Toron
to; H. J. Bassett, city; C. F. Thom,

1 H. F. McGibbin, O. Suerey, S. A.' 
Whyte, C. G. Burgess.

Renovations.

An Infant Daughter.
Mr. and . Mrs. John McHugh, 74 

Emily street, bourn the loss of their 
infant daughter, Grace, 
will take place this afternoon to St. 
Mary’s church and St. Joseph’s 
etery.

Greatly Regretted.

The following telegram was receiv
ed by Major G. J Smith of the Indian 
Department, which is self explana
tory : Ottawa, March 9th, 1913: Chiefs 
Six Nation Indians, Brantford,
“Deeply regret to learn of death of 
your talented sister, Pauline Johnson.
Connaught.”

Her Favorite Hymns.
During the memorial service which 

was held in..the Mohawk church this 
afternoon in loving memory of the 
late E. Pauline Johnson, two of her 
favorite hymns “Old Hundred” and 
“While the Shepherds Watched their 
Flocks by Night” Were sung as a re
quest by the deceased.

Goes To Wnnipeg.
Mr. R. j. Fry for some years a Leads all other medicines in __

well known local newspaperman, the Cure of ajl spring ailments, W'ricy C’harch. 
leaves shortly for Winnipeg, where he humors, loss of appetite, that i Thc <',r>sing services of Evangelist 
Will assume the duties of a respon- j r i- „ , Ex-Policeman Brô'wn at Wed,vsible position with the T. Eaton Co. lre° feelm„, paleness and Church yesterday, were very largely 

Mr. Fry will continue in magazine nervOUSDCSS. lake it. attended At thc evening service a
work in one of the departments of Get lt today. Sold by all druggists quartette, composed of Messrs Dar- 
thc company. He has been editor of everywhere. 100 Poses *1. wen. Johnson, Batlantyne and Gren-

72 Market- St. Phones 909trn :
The funeralwe

per
sonal knowledge of Palestine and the cem-

ville rendered a sacred duet. Mr. 
Brown left to-day for Hamilton to 
conduct services in one of thc church
es there.

Laid at Rest

Clearance Sale of Brotherhood Service.
The annual service of the Colborne 

Street Church Brotherhood was held 
last evening. About 200 men occu-

was a

I The Rev. Dean Brady 
“—c j conducted the funeral services.

Brothers Will Come.
Wm.Schneider who died suddenly ! pied the centre seats. There 

! at the hospital will he buried, to-mor- very large congregation present. The 
; row from the undertaking parlors of pastor, Rev. T. E. Hblling, preached 

j». . . I H. S. Pierce to Mt. Hope cemetery. ! on "The conservation of the human
#1 |*C O ^ m ■ I I A Fwo brothers of the deceased are ex- assets of the nation.” Referring to
(a I 59 d L# (d * I I I d peered from Waerloo to-day to take ! thé modern .movements that

charge of the body. ! trading men, Mr. Hoi ling remarked
on the great growth and wonderful 

\ possibilities of the Brotherhood and 
Men and Religion Movement. The 
choir rendered an anthem in excel
lent style. Mrs. Deeming inspired 
the audience with her rendition of 
Alletson’s '“The Lord is My Light," 
and also sang a duet with the pastor.

cemetery.DINNERWARE HoodsiJli 1
Messrs. Art and Sam Burnley arc 

making extensive alterations to their 
property at the corner of Market and 
Nelson streets. They have bought the 
corner block now occupied by Smiley’s 
drug Store also Potts the tinsmith. It 

; is their intention to join these two 
buildings and build an addition on to 
the back to both. When they have fin-

« a (3to|

At Great Reduction in Price
English prices have advanced, 
but onr prices have taken a big 
drop for a few days.

are at-

! visfpll
sui-gical’ ope” islied they will have four stores fac-

gLSffSSSï'snlra VaosWOimMIPr-Ch
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1\[HEN your joints ache, and you 
are sore all-over can’t keep 

warm—telephone 242 for a 20c box of

King’s Grip Capsules
and get immediate relief 
refunded. or money

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242

ie *9
LE CLOTHES FOR MEN. 1

PRING -1913 1 •

! Overcoats
our Own Measure

mg the counters 
Overcoatings and 
ry new shade and 
[mds

-is.
$1

ll
h display in our 
rtment awaiting /
ring direct, as we It
nolesale woollen I'
pd, means a de" 1 /

V

Suit 
dve it 
Easter

\

tailored on our 
union tailors — 

pranteed. §nrirl:t Sraifii Clntfirg
Copyutht I9U. Alfred Decker Cohn

’■ Sole Agents for

Brand Clothes 99
try on several models before our 
American styles made from English 
SURELY LIKE THEM.

Quinlan
1Clothing House

ity’s Greatest Clothiers

ve to the 
Building

’ll »r«j
/!

zlM
w
\ : %

V
nay reduce our 
'ffer till then 
ock of Paints, 
Jtensils, Hard- 
lebuilt Stoves at

our

For Cash

miT j

nu eu

& Feely
Street Brantford
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VISIT THE JAPANESE TEA ROOM
If you a e detained down town, you can lunch in the 

Japanese Tea Room, and enjoy it. Everything.served is 
home-made, substantial and good. Business men will find 
this convenient, and where they can lunch comfortably and 
quietly and satisfactorily.

Dinner Served
Afternoon Tea

11.30 A. M. to 2.30 P. M. 
- 3.00 P.M. to 6 P. M.

THE BELOVÉBÎV™ 

POETESS

In Brantford To-Day
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENi

Spring: wwwvvwvw

Social and Personal Notes and Other
Items. SPRING1913 I 1913=

.

therC. ^„any errors in the ca»ing List given below, 
tious will be gratefully received by the Society

Receiving on Tuesday

Mrs. ,C. W. Aird 
Mrs. P. p. Ballachey.
Mrs C. Cook.
Mrs. G. G. Duncan.
Mrs. F. M Foster.
Mrs. W. H Hammond.
Mrs. A. C. Hughes.
Mrs. Terrain*; Jones.
Mrs. G. S. Matthews.
Mrs. T. H. Preston.
Mrs. W. H. Robertson.
Misses Scarfe.
Mrs. W. C. Schultz.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
Miss Skelly.
Mrs. A. C. Towers 
Mrs. C. J. Watt.
Mrs. A. Waterous.
Mrs. C. A. Waterous.

t Millinery OpeningOpening correc 
Editor.—Phone 1781).if!

Hi
noon was most enjoyable to all at
tending. Mrs. Philip Buck, president 

iOf the organization and Miss Coulter, 
principal of* the school, receved the 

•guests, and Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe,
; vice-président, presided at the tea ta- 
;ble .assisted by various members of the 
League, who dispensed light refresh
ments, after which a short musical 
programme was rendered, Miss Hilda 
Hurley, Miss Marjorie Sweet, Miss L 
Gamble, Miss Eulalie Buchanan, Miss 
ohultis and Miss Chalcraft being the 
artists of the day.

*

- i'i
JÛI si ||3 Ifel 1

To the Ladies of Brantford and Vicinity -

We announce our readines for 
Wednesday morning, to re
veal the authorative creations 
from the realms of fashion—

We extend a cordial invitation 
to all the ladies of Brantford and 
vicinity to attend

I I
Mi "■ :

kv
14I $rp

11
*1

:,1 |&

Our Spring 
Millinery Opening
—Which Takes Place On—

Wednesday, 12th 

Thursday, 13th 

Friday, 14th

» '---O---
Women’s Hospital Aid, Brantford 

General Hospital.

■ C reguIar monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid took place 
on Friday morning, at the Library, 
with a good attendance, and 
sided over by the President,
E. Waterous.

The minutes having been read and 
approved, the financial statement fol- 
lowed.- In the Unavoidable absence 
of Mrs Watt, through illness, Mrs. F 
D. Reville very acceptably filled the 
position of Treasurer. Several dona
tions were reported, one of $10.00 and 
another of a web of cotton for the 
new home.

Fees were received from Mrs. Mit
chell, Collector for Cainsville, $6.oo: 
Mrs. Maynard, Eagle Place, $13.00; 
Miss Jones, North Ward, $11.75, and 
from Holmedaie Children’s Aid, 
$2 65, collected by Mesdames Hutton 
Varey, Syer and Hartwell. The child
ren of the central branch, under Mrs. 
Geo. D. Watt, announce a bazaar at 
her home, 99 Darling St. on Saturday 
afternoon, March 22nd. The Holme- 
dale branch will give a concert in 
April. The Travel Talk by Miss 
Smith of London, netted $16. A very 
favorable account svas given of the 
re-union tea, held on Thursday, Feb. 
2/tli. Many new 
gained. Friends: were present from 
Paris, Scotland, Burford, Mt. Pleas
ant. Cainsville, Moyle, Tranquility 
and other parts of the county, besides 
a large attendance of city members.

Votes of thanks were passed to all 
who assisted at the re-union in any 
way, especially to Mrs. Andrews, for 
the Hall, to the Voting ladies of the 
Conservatory of Music for the de
lightful program'provhl-d and to the 
Governors for thiir addresses.

A fetter was received' from Mrs. 
Geo. Watt, Treasurer, expressing her 
gratitude for the honor conferred in 
making her a life member of the So
ciety. The Secretary, Mrs. Wade, 
also expresed her grateful apprecia
tion for a similar' honor conferred at 
the same time and place. The beau
tiful bouquets of flowers presented 
with the cards, were deeply apprecia
ted and both ladies presented their 
$25 cheques to the furnishing fund for 
Nurses’ Home.

A letter of thanks from Miss Blott 
for flowers received during illness, 
was read.

Resolutions of sympathy for two of 
I the membership, reported to be ill,
I were passed.

Visiting at hospital has been re
sumed by the ladies appointed for 
January.

Committees on linen and other 
matters were heard from, and the 
subject of furninshings for the 
home was pretty fully discussed be
fore adjournment.

! kv.

m
■ WI- in Tailored and Novelty Suits, Coats in exclusive designs, 

Beautifully Tailored Skirts, Hand-Sewn One Piece Dresses,’ 
Plain and Lingerie Waists, and all the dress accessories. 
That this showing (though far from complete yet) will prove 
a notable style exhibit will be evident to all who attend. 
Every new fashion thought, and there are many, will be found 
portrayed in tfyis, our first assemblage of new spring styles.

was pre- 
Mrs. J.

Mr. Mayott returned to Cobalt this 
morning.

——O—
Mr Joseph Ruddy is in Montreal 

business.
—o---

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Paterson left 
last evening for Atlantic City.

Mrs A. B. G. Tisdale is able to be 
out again after her recent indisposi
tion.

>
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Store Opens 
Wednesday Morning

And You Are Cordiallu Invited

1 ill Hmt

lEE When We Will Display all the Latest 

Novelties in

Millinery, Ready-to-wear Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Newest Materials 
in Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
ings, Wash Goods, Dress Trim
mings, Laces, Whitewear, Waists, 
Fancy Collars, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Carpets, Curtains, etc.

Mr. J. J. Hurley is confined to the 
house with a very severe attack of la 

J grippe.
—p—

Mr. Blakney of the L. E. and N. 
spent Sunday in the city.

self :ill.
Come and take sufficient time to study the stocks in the 

mauy departments. It will be a style education.
The store has been refitted throughout with the 

modern fixtures, and every detail completed for your comfort. 
From time to time every effort will be put forward 
your shopping profitable, as well as comfortable-and on 
Wednesday morning you are most cordially invited 
— COME.

■

Mrs, W. B. Preston, Dufferin Ave., 
returned from a short visit in Toron
to on Sunday evening.

—o—
Miss Ruth Mothersill of Hamilton, 

spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 
D. J. Waterous, Park Avenue.

—a—

mostl ft gj|Lto make
1

Ml
members were

Mr. Duff Slemin was a visitor 
from Toronto over Sunday, at the 
parental home, Lome Crescent.THE-

Northway Co. The Miseses Wye, Dufferin Avenue 
will not receive on Tuesday, the nth 
of March or again until after Easter.

Mr. Floyd Tranmer is a welcome 
visitor in town at present—with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.. G. Tranmer, 
Queen Street.

pr. and Mrs. H. B. Yates and two 
children are leaving Montreal on the 

114th for an extended trip around the 
■ world.

sI >
!..

.1.!

J. M. Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351

1 i f I* LIMITEDy
If
' Ix M 124-126 Colborne Street

Li&l

f
..-

1
Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe. whoH /Was

'in Toronto for a few days last week, 
! returned to Brantford again on Fri- 
! day evening.

WÊ& Baby Carriages 
and Co-Carls

* mm, I IS: i—o—
Mr Hensley. Bank of Montreal, To

ronto, was the guest over Sunday, of 
Mr. A. W. Appleton of the local 
branch, Darling Street.

—o—
Judge Hardy is in Toronto this 

week, sitting on a Board of Judges in 
connection with the proposed 
solidation of the Ontario statutes.

1 :

, ÉÉ

SPRINGI*
>Fy

• 11 • ♦
♦
>We now have our new stock 

of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up. ^

$52 "^to 8l8V50Ca rfc fngiDF /n, price fro!n *14'00 t0 *35-00, and Go-Carts from 
Corner. 8" °‘ C y and take your choice-Af The Big Store on the

con- ♦
♦x ♦

*5Vr ♦
Very pretty invitations have been 

issued by Mrs. J. Ç. Spence, for a 
Seventeenth of Ireland evening on 
Monday of next week, at her home 
on Wellington Srett.

Mrs. George D. Porter of Toronto, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chris

topher Cook, 2 Lome Crescent,and 
will receive with her on Tuesday, the 

,11th of March.

♦
>
♦new *
*•
♦

Wed. and Thurs., March 12-13 ♦

Night of Plays. *
♦
♦Shakespeare and the third a 

Fairy Tale.
Those who had the pleasure of en

joying the last “Night of Plays” as 
put on by the members of the Liter
ary Club in connection with the Y. 
W. C. A. are again looking forward 
with a great deal of pleasure to to- 

, , , and that Miss morrow
! Mildred though still at the Brantford 
General Hospital is much improved.

♦

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

*

Limited fTHE topic of the day every- 
where is suitable millinery 

and apparel for spring. An 
early Easter calls for early pur
chasing, and consequently a 
woman has no time to loose in 
the selecting of her Spring Hat. 
We Suggest that she make these 
opening days, days of final sel
ection, for you will recognize 
the possibilities of our attractive 
millinery display after seeing 
the showing.

>
♦
:! It will be good news to many peo

ple to know that Miss Gladys Sander
son is sufficiently convalescent to be 
at home once

i :m f 'V- more« (Tuesday) evening when 
they present a series of playlets at 
Victoria Hall, under the direction and 
with the assistance of Miss Cora 
Goold.

the baby world. The modern infant 
in arms is as different from its pre
decessor of five or six years ago as 
chalk frc/in cheese. The beefy “John 
Bull baby has gone out of fashion. 
The up-to-date baby has an elfin 
touch in its place; its buttony nose 
has a touch of insolence and auda
city, and it has the “rare smile” 
which used to be the special prero
gative of the lady novelists’ hero 
But it is a smile 
Monna Lisa'.

it, I
ft

mR ill Mrs Andrew L. Baird has kindly 
.offered her home for a talent tea un- 
.der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of 
'Alexandra Church. The tea will be 

1 held in April on a date to.be arranged 
later. Spring

Openings
mm1 ■ Bitter-Sweet.

•Tuat a^ivlug and a-sml^lng, force of habit,

Just a-payiug up to nature, drinking 
tar-seasoned gall.

dly, loving feeling for the rabble

.1;i nec
Captain M. A. Colquhoun is enter

taining the members of ‘A’ Company, 
D.R C„ at his home, 237 Dalhousie St 
on Friday evening, March the four
teenth, for supper at 9.30 p.m.

Just a kindl 
and"
e not for snow or summer, feeding 
eer on bitter-sweet.

■
Curluf>.

as subtle as a

Weary days, of toil and trouble 
ever-moving screen;

Sunny hours of cheerful effort, laughing 
spirits near, unseen.

Life flows on ;. soon life eternal, soon His 
* smile and bliss complete.

Changed from atom into being—gone all 
taste of bitter-sweet.

—Carolus In the Scranton-Tlmes.

% pass on Walter Pater would have rejoiced 
over the Hoxton baby smile. The 
modern baby is more intellectual 
than emotional. There was wonder
fully little weeping at the Hoxton 
baby show. But there was a great 
deal of self-respect, “Let me see its 
teeth,” said the lady judge, apropos 
of a sprite of three months Who 
might have walked straight out of a 
oicture by Arthur Rackliam. The 
little morsel with its infinitesimal fist 
tried to push the lady away An, old- 
fashioned baby would have “yelled 
the house down” under similar cir
cumstances—New York Times,

W 'SHE W’t j* j*
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., spent 

the week-end.at his home, Chatham 
street, leaving Sunday evening for 
t olorado Springs, accompanied by 
Mrs. Cockshutt, where they will 
stay awhile.

HUNTER & CO.ÜW . ! ■]

sll ill
!

CLARK, LAMPKIN CO.
IMr*.

123 COLBORNE STREETf /, rIs Passing of Fat Babies extend an invitation to the ladies of 
Brantford and vicinity to visit their 
showroom, MARCH 12th and 13th 
where the first displays of early 
Spring Millinery will be shown.

WI f
■

—o---
Bishop Williams, who was in the 

city yesterday (conducting confirma
tion services in various Episcopalian 
Churches in Brantford,) during his 
stay, was the guest of Rev. Dr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, Grace Church 
Rectory.

X It seems that with babies, as with 
wearing apparel, there is fashion 
which must be observed, if one would 
be popular. There was a time when 
a fleshy, dimpled darling took prizes 
at London baby shows, but its day 
has gone by, These facts have just 

Mrs. S. F. Passmore, one of last !>een emPhasized by a show that has 
week’s hostesses, entertained about ^ust °Pcned at the St. Columba 
thi-ty of her friends most delightfully Church Medical mission. There arc 
at her pretty home, Charlotte Street, comPetitors, but only one Falstaf- 
on Friday afternoon, “Thimbles” be- f’an baby among them.
ing the order of the day. The re- . “There ia mo doetbt,” said a nurse
fi eshment room, with its decorations *n attendance, “that plump babies 
of yellow, was presided' over bv Mrs. hav* gone out of fashion. These thin 
fDr.) Frank *nd Mrs. (Dr.) James, even graceful, little
assisted by Miss Louie Jones and "'«!* nourished, too, so the fact that
Miss Laura Tegart. ibev are not fat cannot be laid to

their food.”
Study the

' Ll k ‘ell
i IBs I il ’-mm li There is Only OneI a

■T ' 1 ;; :*
-1li !_>

“Bromo Quinine” Boots with silk- uppers are one of
the newest vagaries of Paris, and the • i-------------------------------------- -------------—\
latest shoes have the long pointed ’"S costumes have been noted, partie- I Humors come to the surface in the 

*hat ,s considered so distin- ! u,arly one simple frock of white mo- i spring as iit ffib other season; Tlieyl 
guished and very low uppers. In hair and worsted 
fact only four Ur«ethbutt“»* art with white crepe bands and buttons,

6 S’°e' e a"d accompanied by a fetching wrap 
of doubled white chiffon cloth with 

.. -, w'de border and deep cuffs of wbhe
VVhite mourning is obtaining more crepe. .White buttoned boots

69 Hoxtdn babies — !° — c5rc]?s where panied this 'ovely costume, worn bv

MawsMS;

I.

-AThat is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO DURE A COLD

Always remember the full name. Look 

ft»r this signature on every box. 25c.

t. .
mixture trimmed ! d°n t run themselvesII off that way- 

however, but mostly remain in the 
systerii. Hood's Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health

HI •; rk.

cessary to fasten 
heels are low and broad.•" ORE DAY.i u creatures arc

sure.
——O——

Electric Restorer for Men
Wtores every nerve in the body

Bwt
#,-* *4 •» * v '* *-- ' *

accom-

I wtssm■ 'mmèm.
“At

M'a'n.v » 1ÜW with1 a soft voice pos-
bean,. -- t

{ T'fcvéernmum WËBmBÊËà
'
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SECOND SECTIO:
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Dr, Wilk 
Great

That sensational an: 
performer, Dr. Wilkes, 
Mr. R. W. Me Irvine, -
Brantford on Saturday
round su!m, Mr. F. T. 
Calgary, is the new owne 
nouncement of the deal 
ceived with great intere! 
horsemen. Dr. Wilkes 
wonderful performer last 
big races were at Column 
Augusta, Me., although tn 
he went through was a 

a horand proved him 
stamina

Dr Wilkes (2.11 1-4), w

KING’S PI
Seagram Has Four G 

for Summer State
The entries for the foJ 

Jockey Club stake even! 
closed March 1, have been'j 
Two of them show decrea 
the other: two have an ira 
boast of. The list is: Kingl 
entries; Stanley Produce, 3 
ers, 47, and Maple Leaf tq] 

THE KING’S PLA 
The King’s Plate, 50 guj 

gift of King George) with j 
ed by the club, at mil 
run on Saturday, May 24, 1 
crease of five over last] 
against *37.

More than that the list si 
single entries and eonsequa 
breeders entering the lists 
before.

Of the 42 horses entered 
by as many owners, and all 
are 31 stables with reoresei 

THE BIG STABLE 
1 he big Canadian stabled 

following representation: 3 
horses: Giddings, 4: Davies 
dale (Dvment) 3; Meagher] 
Farm (Hendrie) r.

Hockey
♦44

Saturday’s Résulta

Pacific Coast Lead
Victoria 1, New Westmin 

Stanley Cup,
Quebec 14, Sydney 3.

Jennings’ Cup.
Final

Junior S.P.S. 5. PharnJ
Collingwood will run an 

to London to-night for th 
mediate O. H. A. final g a 
train will leave at 12.30, an 
crowd of supporters are exj 
accompany the team.

Hamby Shore easily led tlij 
men of the N.H.A. with 15 
’’is credit. Ernie Russell, of 
ers> fell down lamentably fq 
•re man, bagging but six d 
season.

Cap. McDonald and liii 
woodmen should- blaze the tr: 
Stanley Gup series. And that 
rink will be quite congenial 
-Maritime experts.

«

Ü

*

■
^ McCauley,

. C*d bt College Baseball 

W- ' Concord.

f

J. G. HUNTER & CO’Y.
123 COLBORNE STREET - BRANTFORD

Exquisite
and

Charming

Designs
m

Spring

Millinery
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bfion to the ladies of 
{vicinity to visit their 
RCH 12th and 13th 
f displays of early 
\ry will be shown.

Humors come to the surface in the
>- spring as in no other season. They 
cl ‘1' 11 1 n,n themselves.all off that way* 

however, hut mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

P them, wards off danger, makes good 
h health
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removes

sure.
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; Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body
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Display all the Latest 
’elties in

ly-to-wear Suits, 
Newest Materials 

Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
tods, Dress Trim- 
Vhitewear, Waists, 
I osier y and Gloves, 
is, etc.

ompany
Telephone 351
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Dr. Wilkes, Brantford’s 
Great Trotter Sold To

a Calgary Man

I
♦♦♦♦♦♦

; SPORTING COMMENT i x Baseball 
Stories 
Oflnt*FOR ASSOCIATIONBy FREE LANCE

*++♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦♦'

A well-knowh horseman remarked 
to-day that he ne'ver remembered 
when local horsemen were so enthus
iastic in Brantford as at the present 
time. “There ar^” he 
mighty good young horses in the city 
now, and there, is no question but that 
the horse is coming back for car
riage purposes again. The Toronto 
horse show this year promises to be 
a brilliant affair. Among the local 
owners who have picked up some re
markably . clever performers 
Messrs Wisner, Colter, E. H. Web- 
ling and Mr'. Fred Wéstbrook. The 
great work of Dr. Wilkes around the 
circuit last summer was mighty cred
itable to his owner, Mr. R. W. Mc- 
Irvine. Dr. Wilkes will be seen in 
man)- of the big stakes races again 
this year, and will doubtless pull 
down a lot of, money for his 
owner, Mr. D. T. Lowes, of Cal
gary.

of his own he had determined 4The Boston Nationals have sold

The Detroit Club this season,among wa,°nres,ra1'^ -of 
others, adopted the policy of paying " 5“ lte/."nlth’ ''^«.w^hbone
the expenses of recruits to the train- Z * ° •vory ^y ^y^sen-

baum, one of the rpoJ%j|, who ac
companied the Comtskfey party 
California. Zeider showed H t* the 
boys at the hotel, and dit# of them 
asked: •: • • t :

“Where’rf it come from, Rollie?” 
‘Why, it's the wishbone of a 

turtle.” grinned Zeider.
And the recruit believed "it

upon
the tea garden in Ceylon. He crossed 
the Atlantic a poor boy, to finish his 
education in the open university . of 
the labor market. After a rough time 
in and out of work, he wàâ able to 
return to Glasgow, a. hundred pounds 
in pocket. Then came the first shop, 
swept and served by its owner; the 
bed beneath the counter; the first 
tomer and the million followers; the 
fiyst advertisement (it cost seven-and- 
six in the local paper) ; the vans up
on the highway; the ships at sea’Nhe 
farms and factories at home;

and consistent 
owned by

Aston Villa Beat Bradford 5 
To 0--Other British Games 

Saturday.

That sensational 
pcrt'nrmer. Dr. Wilkes,
Mr. R. \V. Mclrvine, was sold in 
Jlrantford on Saturday for" a good

Steel Arch (Dr. John), his dam a 
W'lkes’ mare. He was a winner last 
year at Aylmer, St. Thomas," Chat
ham and Niagara Falls in the Can- 
dian circuit; also at Erie, Pa., Con- 
neat, Pa., and several other cities in 
the Pennsylvania and Ohio Circuit. 
He joined the stars of the Grand 
Circuit at Detroit. Starting seven 

a times at Detroit, Colpmbus afld Lex
ington, winning two races and inside 
the money four times, getting his 
mark of 2.it 1-4, being separately 
timed one mile in 2.07 1-2.

The record certainly was a grand 
one and reflected great credit on 

Hr \\ ilkes (2.11 1-4), was sired by the owner and trainer, Mr, Mclrvine.

4-4

said “some

ing camp.
Catcher George Schlei, released by 

Louisville, may,, according to re
ports, join Manager Stovall at Waco 
and assist in coaching the Browns’ 
pitchers.

Frank (Inky) Davis, star third 
baseman of the "Georgetown univer
sity team at Washington, has signed 
with Cincinnati, but will not report 
until June 1. *

Jimmy Maroney, a southpaw pitch
er, who had trials with both Detroit 
and-the Chicago Cubs last season has 
been signed by Columbus of the Am
erican Association.

Because of the illness of his wife, 
Shortstop Arnold Hauser, of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, has been given 
permission to delay his reporting at 
the training camp in • Georgia.

r.nml su!m, Mr. F. T. Lowes of 
1 -Cary, is the new owner. The an- 
iMiuneincnt of the deal will be te- 
ceiveil with great interest by local 
horsemen. Dr. Wilkes proved 

,rulerful performer last year. His 
hie races were at Columbus, O., and 
•Vusiista. Me., although the campaign 
lie went through was a heavy one 
nml proved hint a horse of real 
-lamina

LONDON, March 10.—The beaten 
teams in the fourth round of the As
sociation Cup were all-blanked. Cel
tic have been displaced by Rangers 
at the head of the Scottish League, 
Saturday’s results:^- -

English Cup—Fourth Round. 
Sunderland o, Newcastle U, o. j 
Bradford o, Aston Villa 5,
Everton o, Oldham Ath 1. 

the Blackburn ov Burnley 1.
Scottish Cup—Fourth Round. 

Falkirk 1, Dumbarton o.
Kaith Rovers 2, St. Mirren 1.
Celtic o, Hearts t.
Dundee o, Clyde o.

English League—Division 1 
Derby County 3, Bolton Wands 3. 
Manchester C, 1, Woolwich A o. • 
Notts County 1, Manchester U, 2^ 
Tottenham H, 1, Liverpool o.
West Bromwich A o, Chelsea 1.

English League—Division II. 
Barnsley I, Leicester F, o.
Birmingham 1. Clapton, O 1. 
Blackpool 2, Notts Forest 1.
Bristol City 2, Lincoln City o.
Ruryy o, Preston N.E., o.

Sir Fulham 7, Stockport o.
Huddersfield 6, Glossop o.

I Feeds City, 1, Hull City o. - 
Southern League.

Queen’s Park R 1, -Portsmouth j. 
Brentford o, Swindon Town 3. 
Gillingham 2, West Ham U, 2. 
Northampton 4, Exeter City o. 
Southampton o, Watford, 1 
Stoke o, Crystal Palace 
Reading 1, Coventry o.

to

cus-
v. i

arc

One of the. most laughable inci
dents connected with the trip of the 
VA hite Sox -special (o California 
at a certain station where 'speeches 
and presentations Were tqade. , 
-Comiskcy, Callahan, Ed. Wàlsh, Tip 

O’Neill, l'ed Sullivan and several of 
the ladies of the party were standing 
on the observation platform and the 
crowd was yelling wildly not tq say 
enthusiastically.

, _ , , , A Prominent orator of the. town
Charles Kelchner, a scout for the reeled off yards of red hot chatter and 

I St Louis Browns, is coaching the became so excited he mixed his lang- 
IAlbright College team at Myersburg. uage up a trifle. “And, finally” he 
I Pa., his regular spring job before he shouted, “I will say orife thine' for * 
goes out gum-shoeing. your benefit, Mr Copiiakey. ‘The

Manager Griffith announces that 1 citizens of this place will sympthtze 
Scout Kahoc’s sole duty this vear will with the White Sox at the end of this 
he to land a capable second baseman season,” 
fqr the Cumbers, and that if he does 
that his season’s pay will have been 
earned.

company and the Cup; the title and 
the Alexandra Trust; Osidge and 
King Edward. He has made good 
of his wealth. His gift to the Princess 
of Wales’ fund for the Diamond Ju
bilee feast for the poor was £25,000, 
and he handed a cheque for £100,000 
to the Lady Mayoress- of London. 
Signed photographs in drawingroo 
and state cabins commemorate

was

RING'S PLATE lAMOND Will
GO 10 BUSHES

use

newSeagram Has Four Candidates 
for Summer State Event.

i

ms
* * *

And who would ever think that 
Matty Lamond would become a hold
out?

many
picturesque incidents in the history 
of the merchant prince.
Sandringham; and King Edward was 
on board Shamrock JI. when the

Red Sox Catcher Refuses to 
Sign His Contract This 

Year.

The entries for the four Ontario 
Jockey Club stake events 
closed March 1, have been announced.
Two of them show decreases, while
the other two have an "increase to ____________
-ast of The list is: King’s Plate. 42 I Matty Lamond, the popular catcher 

mines; Stanley Produce, St; Breed- j of Iast year’s Brantford 
1 -, 47, and Maple Leaf 19.

THE KING’S PLATE

which He visited

* * * »

Discussing the baseball schedule, 
President Nelson says he is not im
pressed with the fact that he has 
Guelph here for three Saturdays.

mast so famously collapsed. 
Thomas has'had many triumphs—but 
the Cup is still unwon, and the fa
mous yachtman still unmarried.

4.1Certainly some thought.
club, has

j again turned down his contract. This 
iis the second time this year Matthew 

” lie King’s Plate. 50 guineas, (the 1 *las refused to affix his signature t? 
of King George) with $5,000 add- terras, tbecause he claims the figures 

the club, at 1)4 miles to be ' offered by President Nelson

The holdout went upqn the sta^e, , 
John F. Kilfovle, who gave tip And there he learned the?grammar; 

moaey like a millionaire to the Am- They taught him How to rahf and'rage, 
erican League going in the wardays, To rase a trâgic cla’mgr.^ 
left an estate valued at $220,000. It He soon became; atLaetar ftite, 
goes to his widow outside of some Was hep to. stagey casters,' 
minor bequests. And so he, cried; “%

Hugo T. Wedeil a Philadelphia The magnate’s 
Natiopal _ .r.ecruit,. is..a regular high
brow. being a" member of the faculty 
of the University of Kansas when 
not working at baseball. The Kansas 
professor is a third baseman.

♦ * ♦ *

Says Toni Watson, a well known 
football writer; Great efforts are be
ing madf" to put down the betting 
evil in tile old country in connection 
with football, and the cases arising 
out of - the raid by Newcastle police 
on the premises1 of Collins and Chay- 
ton, the big football bookmakers,

The funniest ringside comment Jim 
Corbett ever heard, he says, was at 
the Palzar Kaufman fi^ht in New 
York". Palzer was pummelling Kauf
man around the ring and .giving him 
an unmerciful beating.

ei 1 were
11 Saturday, May 24, has an in- ! not high enough. Accordingly La- 

of five over last year, 42 | mond’s name goes on to Secretary
I

»*••• -t :i".
than that the list shows more 

■ ’ tries and. consequently more 
•ntering the lists than ever

According to Eddie - Cicotte, »KW. 
Gleason, t(ie ‘assistaiit manager of thé 

I Chicago White SojfX pitlletj[ one of 
the funniest bits of repartee “fever 
heard on the baseball diamond, at the 
expense of Amos Strunk, of the Athe- 
letics, in Chicago one day last Rum
mer. - . ,

f-irvvt't-i Just after 
Kaufman was staggering from an un
usually hard wallop, some on in the' h tih .(2 horses entered 2r) are 

i-i t.mv owners, and all told there 
-'tdiles with representatives. 
TUI". BIG STABLES 

' lag Canadian stables have the 
'.'tag representation: Seagram. 4 
' Giddings, 4: Davies 3; Brook- 
Dvment) 3: Meagher, 2; Valley 
(Hendrie) 1.

Reports from Tampa are that Man
ager Evers has alreadv selected his 
team and- that Bridwell will be the 
regular shortstop, with Corridon on
ly a substitute. Phelan will be under
study to Zimmerman at third.

The Naps have signed a Mississipi 
semi-pm. pitching product rtamevd 
Peddy, who has already been named 
Petty. He is a right hander and his 
home town is Dodson, in Mississippi. 
It is presumed Bob Gilks found ham.

gallery piped up—
“Kaufman, you’re wanted at the 

telephone. ’’

were disposed of by a fine of £100 
each And £50. costs. It was declared 
by the prosecuting officer that this 
concern had as agents numerous club

The

* * * “Walsh was pitching one of his 
usual air-tight games, . (and . when 
Strtink hit an easy. grouoder.tçi short, 
Gleason started to kidsithfe-- (iMyer,’ 
said Cicotte; # ‘Strunk returned the 
compliment and compared Gleason 
to a bit of old junk.

“The Kid gave a short laugh, and 
then turning to Billy Êvans, who"was 
umpiring, exclaimedk

“.Billy, look at the original door 
knob.”

“As he spoke GltasOh pointed at 
Strunk’s head.

“Amos flushed to thé roots o(. his 
•hait, tried to answer, . cduldn’t. and 

One report has it that John Kling then retreated to the Philadelphia 
will get $6.000 a year for backstop- bench, 
ping for the Reds, and President 
Herrman and Manager Tinker were 
so keen for him that they offered to 
make arrangements to set him-up in 
the Billiard business in Cincinnati

officers, players and officials, 
cases having been dealt with, the 
Football 1 Association will order a 
commission to be held in Newcastle

When Sir Thomas Lipton was a 
boy on the banks of the Clyde, he 
dreamed of building yachts and sail
ing them. And by the time lfe moved, 
still single-handed, from Stobcross 
street to High street, he had made 
plans for all the High streets of 
Great Britain; before he had an acre big penalities may be inflicted.

m .■mm
to enquire into these statements. 
There is also an interesting case pro
ceeding in Edinburgh, and here also

Hockey I
Charles Doolin, manager of the 

Phillies, has changed his mind about 
selling Pat Moran, the veteran cat
cher to the Cincinnati Reds. Doolin 
has informed Joe Tinker, however, 
.that he can have Moran' in exchange 
for a player.

ni V jSaturday’s Results.

Pacific Coast League.
na i, New Westminster o. 

Stanley Cup.
Tec 14, Sydney 3.

Jennings’ Cup.
Final

i-t S.P.S. 5. Pharmacy 2. 
“•ngwood will run an excursion 

mlon to-night for their inter- 
• O. H. A. final game. The 

"ill leave at 12.30, and a large 
a supporters are, expected to 

ipany the team.

“Baseball Brains is Baseball
Brains,99Says Pitcher Standing

^ à

r“During the remainder of the? sea
son all a player had to say to* get 
Strunk’s ‘goat,’ was ‘door knob/ 

‘Amos would fight 4t the mention 
of that. • -J - *.

“A mân may be uneducated social
ly and mentally, and still have base
ball brains and be a better student of 
the game than the fellow who has an 
A.B. degree.

“The ability of a pitcher to judge 
a hatter is a sixth sense, and that 

cannot be developed by reading

PENSACOLA, Fla., March to.— 
“Baseball brains is baseball brains,” 
says Fred Blanding, one of the col
lege men on the Nap roster.

“The only value a higher education 
is to a baseball player is that college 
career makes him mose susceptible 
to training,” says Fred.

“During a fellow’s years at college 
he leafns how to train. He becomes 
accustomed to working his physical 
self under the directorship of one. 
When he enters big league baseball 
and comes to the spring training trips 
it is easier for him to stand the grind 
of the conditioning practice.

I
1 ' ;

SHEA
Who it is thought has shortstop pos

ition cinched. He is a harder 
hitter than Chubby Goose 
and a sensational fielder.

PITCHER ANDREWS.
The six-foot pitcher come* from Al

bany, N.Y. He is expected to 
imake good with Brantford.

London on All Stgre

London, Ont., March, m— Wilbur 
Morenz, the 19-year-ôld forward of 
the London junior.O.H.A. team has 
been selected to play left wing for 
the all-stars agaiitst the Orillia 
ctiaknpions. Morenz wit} be pitted 
against Jupp, the fastest right wing 
player in the junior series and will 
undoubtedly make a -good showing. 
He is a fast and clever stickhaqdler. 
His aggressiveness on the Loifrdon 
juniors gives him the preference ov
er all the other left wings in western 
Ontario.

Real Tragedy ■; 
Was Enacted

sense 
or studying books.

“The real effect that college has on 
baseball is that it brings many fellows 
in contact with the game that other
wise would, not even think of it, anil 
consequently develops many good 
players who sooner or later make 
good even in the big circuit.”

y Shore easily led the defence 
the N.H.A. with 15 goals to 

ht. Ernie Russell, of Wander- 
lamerjtabiy for a cen- 

t. bagging but six goals all

Plymouth A, 5, Merthyr T, 0. 
Norwich C, o, B nigh ton and H, t, 
Millwall A, 4, Bristol- Rovers o.

Scottish League ■
Rangers 3, Hamilton A, 2.
Third Lanark 1, Patrick T, o 
Hibernians 1, Motherwell 2. 
Kilmarnock 3, Aberdeen 1.
Airdreons 5, Morton I.»

Irish Senior Cup—Semi-final* 
Glentorian. 5, Belfast Celtic 1. 
Tritonville », Linfield 4.
Northern Rugby Union—First Round 
Salford 34, Coventry 14.
Bradford 33. Pemberton 4.
Broughton R„ 40. éarton o.
Swinton o. Batley o.
I lull 24, Seaton 2.
Rochdale Hornets 15. I-eatherstonc 3 
Barrow 16, Halifax 13.
Rramley 5, Hull, King; R, 18.
York 2, Hunslet o.
Wigan 38, Leeds o.
F.lland 2, Wakefield T, 6.
Widnes 15, Leieh 3.
St. Helen's o. Huddersfield T. 19. 
Norman ton St. Johns 4, Oldham, 17. 
Keighley o, Warrington 8.
Dewsbury 8, Runcorn o.

Welsh Cup—Semi-final, 
Pontypridd 3, Chester o.

-Farrell and will - be placed on the 
baseball black list. Lamond cannot 
play organised baseball any place 
on the continent outside of Brantford 
in spite of the fact that he doesn’t 
like the size of the salary offered. 
President Nelson states that he has 
offered Lamond all he can pay under 
the salary limit, and that no matter 
how well he likes a player, he will 
not have the club go over the $1,400 
per month limit. There was something 
like $30 per month between the Red 
Sox boss and Lamond, with the re
sult that Matty will probably play -in 
the buster this summer.

The Brantford club has fortified 
itself by securing two cracking good 
catchers in McCarthy and English. | 
last year’s second , string catcher. Col- j 
lins, having been released.

1 down
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

It’s too bad, but it has to be done.” 
The verdict was unanimous, but at
tached thereto was a- recommenda
tion of mercy.

The case was tried in the police 
station, Sunday morning. Assembled 
were members of the force and Lic- 
ense'Inspector Eacrett.

The subject of trial, was a quantity 
of booze, including a half keg of 
beer and a wagon load of the bottled 
variety.

Willing hand» tenderly lifted the ef
fervescent stuff and poured it into the 
storm sewer in the paved highway, 
adjacent to headquarters. .Sail} booze 
had been seized, not because of its 
quality, hut because of. its quantity 
at one Rohahaek’s house, a foreign
er. He was fined hut the tragic
end of the hooze, was the saddest 
part of it all.

“First thing thev know, they’ll he 
having an investigation” said a burly 
constable over the report, 
booze is flowing freely around the 
police station.”

McDonald and his Sydney 
"ten should blaze the trail in the 

' up series. And that Quebec 
ill lie (jiiite congenial to the

'"•me experts.

;
One is more likely to applaud the 

man who has done some good 
things,'if one is not one of them.

LAUGHTER LINES

“T see the Parisian women are 
painting their ankles now instead of 
wearing stockings”

“An ingenious idea;

After a struggling young man suc
ceeds in marrying an heiress he 
gives up the struggle.

»
=5= >hut ,what 

would happepn if they were caught 
in the rain?”

“I suppose they would run.”—Mil
waukee Sentinel. ,

”■: .'0
“human dynamos.” 

there is a man who has everything 
charged.

Speaking of

■ f A Minneapolis woman offers $25for 
the return of her lost husband. How 
that woman must have loved that 
man —New Orleans Picayune.

j
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Big Opening
is Under Way

I-M: 43
mm.......

At Dinard there was a beautiful 
young countess, the wife of a milliqn- 
airc, whose bathing dress was—well

A couple of men about town- werfe 
talking in shocked tones about the 
countess’ bathing dress.

“It’s shocking; it’s most improper” 
said the first.

“But,” said the second, “T can’t 
believe it’s any worse than the din
ner dress she wore at Mrs. Hughes- 
Hallett’s ball last night.”

“Oh, well,” said the other, “she 
had her diamonds on then.”—Roch
ester Telegram.

m
I “that

The Canadian League open
ing here on May 7, when the Ot
tawa team plays Brantford pro
mises to be a hummer this year. 
Hon. J. W. Hanra, provincial 
Secretary, has been invited to 

„ pitch the first ball, and will likely 
■ accept the invitation. An effort 
will be made to have a half hol- 
day among * the stores for the 
occasion. At any rate it is hoped 

.. to have the stores close at 3 
o’clock on the big day.

I&L>. ; X:

ÿ*>e Mâlone and 'Çpmmv Smith, of 
Quebec scored $1 goals between them 
—22 more than Tecumsehs scored all 
season and hut three less than Cana- 1 

up. It is not

Seized Gate Money to Fay ' for 
Sweaters. M

%
31 Hamilton, Mar 10—On a warrant 

of execution, a Sheriff’s officer seized 
the Tecumseh’s share of the gate re
ceipts at the hockey match on Fri
day night at the Alert’s rink. It is 
said that a local men’s furnishing 
firm seized the money to satisfy a 
claim for sweaters that were furn
ished the Tecumsehs. The fatter
played the Torontos here io an ex

hibition -game.

diens and Torontos ran 
probable that the champions will ask 
waivers on either Smith or Malone 
next winter.

M
t

■

mAnd platonic friendship frequently 
makes a noise like a filtration.McCauley,

•lew fielder has had a great re
cord in College Baseball in 

Concord.

There is one thing a woman never 
boasts of, and that is how little it 
costs to have her last year’s hat re
modelled.

This

-rsHrits.-
Til ■

GEO. I 
Brantford’s new 

the most pr<
j

A man may deyelojj into a ripe 
scholar if he liycs to a green old age. V-”The world likes a good loser, es- _ 

peciafly if it gets some of his. tncmey. ' Mg f-
iMM 1 v mC~«jf iff

In Big
Leagues
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Colonist
On Sale D.iil

MARCH 15 to APRIL 
From BRANTFORD

j VANCOUVER, B. C. . )\
VICTORIA. B.C_____B
SEATTLE, WASH. . . I 
SPOKANE, WASH. . .

' SAN FRANaSCO, Cal. j 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. I 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. . . |1 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.
, portion»to low ra tvs \ 

”tVne< British Colutfti 
Mextèo, Montana, N

. iu o;1toV.u!,i,,k'"m , r
Trunk Agr-ni:

’ ^rnn<1 Trunk 1'm llmf shortest null Uttfrkvsl I 
" innipvg.Sask:: lo.m 1M:u. ml
mm

i Reservationf, Liters1 
lo Nelson, C,l\& T.i
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MONDAY, MAR

mi Ai
POSITIVEL'

5% I:
‘ . Few investment 

est as our Guaraiitq 
wards deposited for

Write for liool 
particulars.

TRUST
43-4

James J. Warren, j
Brantford

The Men
Established

Pr<

Paid Up Can 
Reserve Fui

188, Branches ai 
cifîc, Interest allot 
est current rate. C

|
:

1
Given special atteni 
forms supplied. (J 
Brantford Branch, <

The 1 
Tard

JF ydur chilibên 
probably the fan 

* Don’t scold the
until j’ou know the 
You set the ho use hoi 
Is it reliable or mere] 
This store can t urn is
to-date

■

Dependable Tin 
Qocks From $

;

SHE
JEWELLER & OPT

..
*5

CANADIA

E)8

To ManitoI
i

HOMESEEK
kow Round Trip Rate* « 

March to October il
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Other Points In Pro 
Return Limit 00 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING
on all excursions Cotnfoi 
fully equipped with bcd< 
secured at moderntr rates i
agent.

Through Tri

AROUND THE 1
The “Empress of Asia w 

Town, Durban, Colombo, S 
30. Vessel remains 14 «lay!
Exclusive of ma Intel 
Empress of Asia.”'

Full particulars fr< 
Distrii

W. LAHEY, Agent

GRAND TR
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1if ■ ' CHURCH ANDSTAGE. IMPERIÀI 1ST PIONEER a:i eastern reformer.

u* «urs SME grantford Business Directory
±;ssr. -
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TÏ Success ef Rev. J. O. Hannay as 

’ Dramatist Creates Alliance.
L U/' J-Gî°[ge. A' Birmingham” ha- EX-PREMIER DEAKIN HAS WORK- 
tuade his debut as a playwright before , ed hard mb tub me* 
a London audience with a farce en- B ARD F®R THE IOEA-
titled “General John Regan.” This 15 
not. his first attempt on the stage, for 
a year ago a comedy of his was pro- 

'duced at Dublin with great succès*.
“George A. Birmingham” is the 

: pseudonym for the Rev. James O. I 
Birtnay, honorary canon of St. Pat
rick’s and rector of Westport, in Coun
ty Mayo. He was born and reared 
in Ulster, has always belonged to -, . 
the Protestant Church, and is, not- ,. ls more than ever easy for Cana 
withstanding, an ardent Home Ruler dlans to say that Canada leads all th« 
and an enthusiastic Gaelic Leaguer. I °verse?s dominions in the matter ol 
It is as an author th-t “George Birm- imperial relationship and defence. It 
ingham” is known in Great Britain Austl'alla,there may be a. different 
and this country. He has given us oplnlon> sa>"s Canadian Courier. The 
admirable fiction in “Spanish Gold ” pres^nt Australian High Commission 
"The Major’s Niece,” and “The North- er’ S‘r GeorSe Reid, in Canada a few 
ern Iron,” whilst he is also respons- months ago, may think differently. St 
ibte for a most diverting book entitled, may Bmnrer Andrew Fisher, wht 
“The Lighter Side of Irish Life” rode wlth Sir Wilfrid Laurier in tin

As a writer for the stage, “George «««nation procession. And Mr. Al 
Birmingham” has had absolutely no j Beakin, Premier before Sir An 
training. Beyond visiting the theatre d[ew, ,uher’ may have his own ideal 
on a few oetasions in his college days abo“t the significance of a Vancouvez 
and attending a few Bernard Shaw «onference for the purpose of study 
plays since, he has been a stranger to i?g *hat may “e done to organize i 
the theatrical world. He confesses ;.aciùc Imperial squadron, both Cana 
hie is absolutely ignorant of stage an . Australian, for the defence

■technique, and yet his play his been °‘ imperial interests on the Pacific 
very favorably received by the critics. |

A friend suggested to him that he 
‘shûtilçl write a play, so he attempted 
to dramatize some of his novels, but 
without success. Then he recalled the 
plot -of a short story which he 
tribu tod to a magazine many years 
ago. -On the idea 'of this short story 
he built tis play. He took three 
nights to write it, then he revised it, 
and after handing it over to his wife 
to type he despatched it to Mr. Chas.
Hawtrey, who, at once made an offer 
for its production.

Madame Badia Is One pf Egypt's 
Strongest Women.

The chief objection to be brought 
against a western education for Orian- 
tal woitién is that the finished article 
is too often something of a hybrid 
neither East nor West. She is apt to 
apP the ideas of the West yet without 
assimilating them thoroughly; to de- 

i spiae the customs of her own country 
; instead of trying to improve or develop 
riM-heat. that they embody.

Yet there are some glorious excep
tions. From time to time some “gem 
of purest ray serene” is thrown up 
on the wave of education.

fiahisa Badia, the daughter of a 
Bedouin judge was educated at one 
of the chief girls' schools in Cairo 
that are under the Égyptien Govern
ment. She is an Egyptian of the 
Egyptians and glories in it, ' Her 
school days were extremely happy and 
she formed a warm friendship with 
the headmistress, one of the most in
telligent and best-liked women in the 
society of the Egyptian metropolis.

At school Bahisa studied with zest 
and did well in all subjects ; mathe
matics, literature, history, 
study of the Kîioran. The

ft L ii 'j
Ü
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Australian Statesman Was Largely 

Responsible For Bringing the A us- 
.tralian Naval Schemes to Their 
Present Stage of Advancement-^ 
Pfiid For British Squadron to Prd' 
tect Island Continent,

: The New President of the Ontario Bar 
Association Thinks the Mixture of 
LaW and Business Will Have a 
Deteriorating Effect on the Bar in 
Ontario, and Urges Strongly 
Against It.

“In my opinion—law is a, profes
sion and not a side-line to a business. 
A lawyer has no business in, real 
estate or, company management, it the 
expense of his legal work. If this 
kind of thing keeps up, where are we 
going to get our real leaders of the 
barf”

The opinions with the question tag
ged on were given by Mr. H. M. Lud- 
v.ig, who has been made president of 
the Ontario Bar Association. He takes 
the place of Mr. Nickel, K.C., of Belle
ville, last year’s president. Mr. Lud
wig -is is wéll known as any lawyer 
in Ontario to members of the honor
able profession. He has held all the 
positions which a barrister may fill 
who gives attention to the broader 
aspects of law.

, He observes degenerating tendencies 
In the mixture of law arid business,

is Railway The Tables ******* WXWVW
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN line—going east
1.40 a.m.—New York Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Palls, New YoYJc 
,5J5_ a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara palls.
HJ50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

8.30 a.m.—Express, dally except- Sunday 
for.Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls am 
Intermediate points.

10.28 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express foi 
Barrie, Orillia. North Bay, also for Port 

Peterboro and points east, 
p.ih.—Atlantic Express; dally for 

Hamilton. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points "east, also Toronto.

4.:15 p.m— Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara 
Falls. Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

0.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, <jaUf for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, T(taBura 

Picture sale, now on; all oil paint- f&«
•”gs at cost. Photo supplies ,of all Bay, Temagamt, Cobalt, New Llsl»»<d ànd' 
kinds always fresh Films developed ‘^«.-Easttrn Flyer, dally for Ham- 
5 cents. AYLIFFE S, 333 Colborne i'ton; Toronto, BrockvlUe, Ottawa, Mont- 
Street, Phone 1561. real’ port,aud aDd Boston-
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DENTIST INSURANCE 
BEAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD
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20 Market Street
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CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

der suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of Samples. )Ve 
fo all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

■ï m.<

B kHï.pâand the 
H love of

learning grew with a strong root in 
the garden of her mind. When she 
returned to her father and home she 
still pursued her studies with eager
ness and interested herself in all the 
leading questions of the day.

In. the cultured atmosphere of her 
Cotintry hoirie in the reinote Fayoum 
shell topics As Home Rule, the Work
man’s Compensation Act, the com
parative strength of the German and 
British fleet are dfseussed over the 
cups of fragrant black coffee with 
which the chief meal of the day is 
"concluded.

In politics Madame Badia is an ard
ent Nationalist, believing firmly in 
Egypt for the Egyptians, She has the 
noblest aspirations for her own sex 

*and wishes to see them helped up
wards from the undignified and de
spised position which they have held 
in Egypt for centuries to the state 
of dignity and independence of the 
days before the Prophet. For history 
records that women of the Orient, in 
the pre-Mahommedan era, followed 
professions and went unveiled ; re
spected by all and free from insult.

But slight indeed are the rights of 
an Egyptian woman of to-day. Under 
the present divorce laws it is possible 
i»r a man to put away his wife 
slight and frivolous pretexts. The 
schools are too few, as yet, to deal 
with more than

1 y;
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fhe Best Place for Cood 
Eye Cleeses

Specialist Examinations free «»
charge

No Drag Store Expe
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market 8rie*t

i
PHOTO SUPPLIESEli1 J ft 1 riment;fh* 8 B con-

1,

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
•Jt-Z! a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Fort 'Huron. Detroit 
and points in Western States, -'St. Paul. Winnipeg, etc. . .
. 9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 

for Woodstock, London. Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Heron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and intermediate stations.

9.45 a.Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port Huron, 
Chatham. Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and Chicago.
for^Paris1-EXPreS8’ daUy eIoePt Sunday
„ . Pnciflc Express, daily for
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex 
ccpt Sunday), Sarnia. Port Huron, Chicago and western points.

0.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia. Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
l aris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Loudon 

and intermediate stations.

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, ma„

Stationery- We do picture 
iraming in a manner that will ,,|ea“

72 Market St.. Brantford,

A PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
lo a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.
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Th» Prophecy of 1913.
, I wonder whether you know the 
story of the prophecy of the four fatal 
figures- four times repeated which is 
being talked about all over Paris just 
now, asks John N. Raphael in The 

^Bystander? The prophecy was made 
;in 1889 by Mademoiselle Lenormand,
'a French “wise, woman,” of the pres
ent Kaiser’s .never-to-be-forgotten 
^grandfather. William the First of
'Prussia asked Mademoiselle Lenor- 1 _____* ,, , „imand in 1829 when he would take his R^hird' /8MeS *01• Pffmie,r 8ir* 
I first command on the battlefield. “Put McBride point in this direc-
'down the figures of this year,” she , .
said, “apd add them to the date like a statesmen may or may
this, 3889 plus 1 plus 8 plus 2 plus 9 that^izstr^i14 13 certain 
equals 1849.” You may remember that “ ^ho, twelve years ago,
in 1849 William the First of Prussia E”aled f?om h.el! P.enal twilight,” 
marched against the Duchy of Baden. ?as done Imperial things which slie 
What will be the most important ^an to d° bnder the energetic Pre- 

event in niy career after this^one?” mlershlP °[ Mr- Deakin before the 
asked William. “Put down 1849 and Present Labor party got the ascen- 
add the four figures composing it to dal?.cy ?” the Commonwealth. In Aus- 
•it in the same way,” said the pro- -ra,la the naval and military service 
phttess. The result was 1871, when 18 ln advanÇe of anything we have 

I the King of Prussia became Emperor i” Can,a.,a- Gnly a >'ear after the crea- 
1 of Germany. “And the date of mv tlon of the Commonwealth—in 1902- 
death?’ ‘he asked. “Take 1871 and use ?" agre?m«nt was made by botji the 
the same key to your destiny in tlie lmPerlaJ Government and the Corn- 
same manner,” said Mile. Lenormand mon"ealth- for the. maintenance of a 
He added 1,8, 7 and 1 to 1871 and the ,”aval f«rce from 1903 to 1913. Au stra
te tal 1888 was the year of his death Ua ™adc no contribution; the pay- 
“And when," lie said, “will Germany n,1(:nts were for a squadron of British 
have to fig lit with all her strength to 8 *ps "° 6^ationed in Australian 
defend what we hope to conquer for ri,^erS’ -A recent feature,,,qf.
her?” Mile. Lenormand pointed to „ . program, 13 the building and
the pencil and the figtires 1888. “Three malI?tenance of certain ships to form 
eights are 24,” she said, “and 1 makes an Australian squadron of the royal 
25. Add 25 to 1888.” The result is 5,avy* under the command of the 
1913. Are you superstitious? Commonwealth, in times of peace, and

part of the eastern fleet of the royal 
navy in war. In military matters, too,

„ , , c 1V ; Australia, during the leadership of
A friend of bothern, the elder, the Premier Deakin, which began in 

great comedian told an anecdote of made great progress. Australia, uji- 
f‘lm the °ther day. Once, when he der the present Labor Government. 
|i»as a member of Laura Keene’s com- has practical compulsory service—not 
pany. Miss Keene, whose temper was called by that name—in which every 
(tempestuous and violent, took offence ! male between sixteen and twenty-six 
;and become exceedingly angry with years of age must spend a certain set 
■ nun. It was evening, and she had number of days 
summoned him to come to her room, tary training, 
intending to vent her rage in 
of censure.

i “I knew her way,” afterwards relat
ed Sothern, “and I did not wait for 
her to speak.

“ 'Before you utter a word, Miss 
Keene, 1 said, .‘let me turn down the 
gaslight.’

“I turned it down as I spoke.
What is that for?* she cried, 

amazed -as well as enraged.
“ Because,’ I, answered, T can bear 

[to endure whatever you have to say,
'hut I cannot bear to see those beauti
ful eyes blazing with passion and that 
lovely face distorted with wrath. Go 
on. now, and say whatever you please.'

“She was immediately mollified 
tr.d we were friends again.”

Don't Smoke In Winter.
A physician writing to The Family 

Doctor (London) says that smoking 
nas a worse effect on most people in 
winter than in summer, and he ad
vises all smokers who find their health 
i ,iu mental faculties impaired in win* 
i i- tor no apparent reason to accept

laceo as the explanation and to cut 
down their smoking during the colder 
months. Tobacco, he says, is a power
ful drug, and cannot be consumed in 
large quantities without producing a 
certain effect on the heart. It must 
ihe remembered that during the winter was 
the heart has a great deal more work 
to do than in summer, for the cold 
causes the blood vessels to become 
small and pinched. It is thus less 
-able to bear the extra strain put upon 
K -by smoking.

I1
S ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 

CARDS.
.. Pa‘nck’s Day. March I7-f;lllld 

Friday, March, 21. Get your 
vonir cards here. We have the .lain. 
-iest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

\V2■
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
St.i i üf

Ml Amateur Developing 4.3.-)

and Printing. 
io„ i-a Colborne St., Brantford.

■ I

1II ?|l
Ü ■III HON. ALFRED DEAKIN.

'

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND ROE)JENSKI,; 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock,- Ma
chine phone 648» at residence; 
p.hone 1690 at office.

Ilf m\ M6. ff. M. LUDWIG,'KC.
which, if unchecked, miay do away 
with really impressive arguments in 
the courts. His view of the law is 
that -of an artist—few for the law’s 
sake. Great pictures ire not painted 
ner great books written by men en
gaged in side lines ; nor should legal 
interpretations of weight ,be the work 
of lawyers distracted by' remote in
terests.

President Ludwig is^one >of the most 
distinguished graduates of Osgoode 
Hall Law School. He won-the medals 
in es-ery year of his course,, and grad
uate with the gold medal". In 1892 
he was president o* the Osgoode Legal 
and Literary Society, in days when 
an election at the school was the event 
of the year. During 1892-3-4i he was 
examiner of the Law Society. In 1910 
he was made1 K.C. Mr. Ludwig, for 
tweptjz-six years, has'been of the firm 
of Ritchie, Ludwig and BaUantyne.

Commons 1 Howlers.
The Lower House in England is 

more prolific in quantity, if not in 
quality, in its stock of howlers than 
the Lords, seeing that* it has so 
more opportunities.

Capt. Craig, the filery Ulsterman, 
cooked the following oratorical stew:

The naked Sword is- drawn for the 
£ght, and never again will the black 
smoke of the Nationalists’, tar barrels 
drift on the House Rule wjnd to dark
en the hearts of Englishmen.” If 
anything could kill Home i Rule,* one 
would think that would.

Clubmen’s Tips. 1 A Nationalist member, ' upon ' a
NewheYnearh^awning0Vtehetd t^t^aTKr^S

West End dubs collect donations from evicted" under 
their members for the servants' an- “What foéîisCeï 
uud tip. At the leading club thou- all the beaste on are 
sands of pounds are given. The Carl- that fly over it * 
ton Club, if not the richest institution Sir W Hart TlvVo • • .
ejstisrrsyncE

its numerous employes, while the emnlv Said g“T must fu "

RSÆTÆ.SSSySSS SStsS1*
e-dozen “recognized” clubs—most of 
which he never sees—but he never 
iorgêts the servants' fund at any of 
them. This bestowal of largesse is 
Clubland’s annual compensation to its 
servants for the abolition of tips.
These annual gifts are estimated to 
reach $100,000. f

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every. 

‘hm« ‘P hair goods is at y0Ur & 
posai We do aU kinds of hair work 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.’ 
Mr*. J. Bush ft Co., in Dalhousie St.

yi an
form

4 i a very small portion 
of the rising generation. In maiiy 
homes the girls lead unhappy exist- 

Disabled by their sex, they 
grow neglected to womanhood with 
the slightest education and little re
ligious instruction. For many genera
tions mere physical beauty has been 
almost all that has been asked of 
them and their own chief aim.

Madame Badia’s house is comfort
ably furnished in a style partly Euro
pean, partly Eastern. It is a low- 
roofed white-washed building.

Like all Bedouins she is extremely 
hospital. When her solitude is shared 
by some valued friend of her school 
days it is her delight to plan pleasant 
entertainements, of carriage drives 
WMfi*-fir so«ie, interesting sçene of 
native life during the visit.

When the daily domestic tasks are 
finished, she reads, writes and thinks. 
Her sister-in-law is a woman of the 
old-fashioned type, occupied with her 
babies but understanding little of how 
they should be reared, as is the way 
in Egypt. The terrible infant mor- 

^tality in the country is one of the 
questions that occupies Madame Ba
dia. With her superior knowledge of 
hygiene she does her utmost to teach 
the villagers to keep their children 
clean and to care for their health. It 
is a custom amongst Arabic poor wo
men to leave their children unwashed 
during the first months' of their lives.

W' GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
o uo a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m.—Dnliy except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston. Dur
ham, Kincardine, Oweu Sound, Southamp- 
to“. ,V> iarton and intermediate stations.

ll.lo-a.m;—Daily except Sunday for Bar- 
GueM?' ®alt' Preston, ilespeler and

4,oè p.m —Same as the 9.10 a.m. 
risiuirg ln"—Daily except Sunday for Har-

MO Same as the 11.15 n"m.
By?™AI‘U AND GODERICH DIVISION 10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Paris. Dnimbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.
,, 1805 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia Dunnvllle. Port Colborne, Black 
hfiefc 1 llalo and Intermediate station».

0.00 ; i—Daily except Sunday for C'ale- 
douia, Dim n ville, Port Colborne, Black 

—, J*.,, .as « Buffalo and intermediate stations.

fhe Gilbert Realty -Co.
R00M9, TEMPLE 1EM# ÏSwÇïï

St' Xhua*a8
Brantford, Ontario te,

,ffl. a^d'sso'p.m 3ta,1",,a; arrlïea 85Ü
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Bellm
THE BEST SKATERS 

skate on Star Skates, ground 
N- and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
H°us,e street. See us for Goodyear 
'ires.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

*1* ■:
at theLEE CHUEY’S LAUNDRY

Give me a call. If you are not 
suited, no pay. Ties done to look 
like new. All work is guaranteed. 
Open evenings.
Lee Chuey

■1p '5

I 'm 181 Market Street
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

• • Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Ante. Phone 10.

>m iih; 'A ifH If I

if
1 iiHK

Bell Phone g.

PATTERNS
Taming the Shrew.I

mad: in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern X3 
mlly equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sJ

many
1903.i HOAG’S GARAGE 

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.

b;
! ?:

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. 1, 19J2)g f 
DEPARTURES EAST

, , guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ry. John Ii. Hall ft Sons, Limited.Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 

Storage, Accessories and Repairs.
id every year in inili- 

Ex-Premier Deakin, 
a tirade who has just resigned from. the Oppo

sition in Australia, knows how ad
vanced that service is. He was mem
ber for Ballarat in the House of Re
presentatives ; several times member 
of Federal Council for Australia; 
chairman of committee of public ac
counts, and for twenty years consecu
tively member of the Parliament of 
Victoria. '

i E

9.05 u.in.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Twouto, Welland, ConuTefs at' Buffalo 
With Empira ..State Express, excep 
day, for Bochester, Syracuse, Aibai New York. .

11.35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
Toronto and Nortn Bay, Buffalo, Welland, 

.p m,irSIce,ptns"ad<iy tor Hamilton, ioronto, Welland, Buffalo and Sew York 
Peterboro and Toronto, “ . '

dj^ArllHidwi'u^^'. tidSaldàml

C. H. Brown
talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street,

H S. PEIRCEi

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

fe Sun
ny and:

ti
the j sea-gulls

CARTING AND TEA MI rid 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover — 

teaming, storage, moving 
anos moved, sand, gravel Ü 
lars excavated. 'Phoffe 365: 4:, ' md 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

A Piscatorial Bishop.
The Rt. Rev. Edmund Arbuthnott 

Knox, Bishop of Manchester, Eng., 
witnessed an alliance the other week 
between the See of Manchester and 
that of Lincoln, for & son of his 
ried a daughter of the Bishop of Lin
coln. Bishop Knox has fo.ur sons and 
two daughters—a very imposing fam
ily these days.

The bishop is the son of a clergy
man, and was born at Bangalore. He 
was educated at St. Paul’s School, 
and Oxford. His ’Varsity 
a brilliant one, for he gained numer
ous honors and was Boden Sanscrit 
Scholar. For a time he was a tutor 
at Merton College, Oxford, and his 
parish work commenced when he was 
appointed to- a living in Leicester. 
He then proceeded to the important 
living of Aston, Birmingham, after 
which his promotion was rapid. He 

appointed an Honorary Canon of 
Worcester Cathedral, then Suffragan 
to the Bishop of Worcester.. From 
1894 to 1903 he was Bishop of Coven
try, from whence he was appointed 
to Manchester.

Caning

DEPARTURES WEST
Except Sunday for Scotland, and tbe w'esf" 1,etTult' Chicago

11.36 a.m.—Except Sunday for -'Water- 
foï<i„Bnd intermediate points.

3.0, p.m.—Except Sunday tor Waterford 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De- 

imfi1’ CUk'ago’ Toledu, Bay City, Cluc-In-
o,7 ^,.p-m-Kl“Pt Sunday for Waterford, 
St. Ihomutr and intermediate points.

9.1o p.m.—Dally fur -Waterford St 
T110104». Windsor and Detroit.

A. SPENCE & SONmar- Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of autothobile 
painting ?nd repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

273^183 Colborne St.

tailors
BUSINESS SUITINGS

- Diner’» Wandering*.
One of the latest West Endfcharao- 

ters in • London is the perambulating 
ijerV The per8on in question, .an 

elderly man, entered a restaurant! in 
Soho, and in a moment was supplied 
with a dish pî five oysters and a glass 
of water. The diner,, who had not sitid 
a word, ate the oysters thoughtfully, 
emptied the glass, paid, the waiter, 
and in five minutes had left.. “Hets 
°fl-.t0 “TT,8 fer the »oup,’’ said the 
waiter. He-never has more than one 
course at any place. With the soup 
he will have half a bottle of white 
wine and some toast. Then he will go 
to a third place for the fish, and to a 
fourth for something from >the grill. 
With this he will have half a bottle of 
burgundy. He- never has any sweets' 
or cheese, but finishes at a fifth res
taurant, where be gets the best coffee. 
He told me one evening that he found!' 
out five restaurants in Soho each of 
which excelled in a certain dish. He 
says the little walk between each 
course helps his digestion. A dinner 
takes him about two hours.”

sir We have fhe most appropriate ma-
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability i 
■eading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

career was
» E. V. CAMPION & CO. 

Real Estate
i > *

-im 1
i ail1 1

GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY
Cam leave for Paris at .7.05 a.m. and 

toerc»fter (1)1 10.05 p.m. On 8 an day the first car leaves at 8.05 a m 
Ef&W0”- L'wte leave for Galt 
SL7da “ “-to a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m.,ISlmdwto-’ p m” auU 0(B «“*••

When Afghans Dance.
Strange as it may seem, the Afghans 

ore the only Asiatic nation who do 
not think that -it is infra dig for a 
man to dance at wedding feasts and 
otner ceremonial occasions, as witness 
the Bakr-ld celebrations it) Calcutta 
the Afghan treads the light fantastic 
toe. In one of the principal and 
common Afghan dances, twenty or 
thirty men form a circle and go 
through the evolutions of the dance 
with swords in their hands. The only 
musical instrument used in the dances 
is the drum, which directs the danc- 
ers. The beats are rather monotonous 
with their rat-tat-tat, now slow and 
tnen furious. The dance is, however, 
i ery impressive, witnessed by torch- 
light, the swords gleaming in the 
dark que,is.

:

m ’Ml
* m 'List your Brarttford - Real Estate 

ousiness or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 52 Market street.

REMOVALj
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen Si tv 
49 Dalhousie St, opposite the I ■ < 
Hall, where he will be pleased 'J 
meet his many patrons.

wf111
I ;||l|

1!
Bit: ! ; mm11 ii i. Mitclwll's Garage

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Oarllag St., Brantferi, Ait *

I ALL KINDS OF$ ' _H_8. ETTFORNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

A Bl 0 Chevalier.Mr. Alber^?^evalier, the famous 

interpreter of “coster” life, had a 
somewhat disturbing experience in 
the early days of his career. He was 
giving a performance at a West End 
theatre, but the audience failed to 
appreciate or respond to his humor. 
J ust as he was nearing the end of his 
performance there was a terrific round 
of applause, and he thanked his stars 
that success was his at last. He was 
about to take an encore, when the 
manager seized him by the arm and 
pulled him into the wings.

‘‘Done well, haven’t I?” asked Mr. 
Chevalier. “Hear the applause?”

You silly ass, they’re not clapping 
you, replied the manager. “It’s, the 
Prince of Wales who's just com6 in.”

BINUK Iflll
mi

L f. ANDj Coronation Amnesty.
On the occasion of a coronation, the 

royal clemency is usually extended to 
some classes of offenders. When our 
present. King came to the throne all 
deserters from the .army or navy were 
pardoned, and allowed to come back 
to their homes if they had left the 
country.

I

m 'REETNew and Second!' at

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland's Old Stand

m - m CÙL!
Rret-claaaIi H 1 lent and Prompt 

ierate- Pries* 
y sa. Aato t!

Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY it 
the little, half price shoe sforje, 48 
Market street., in Smith and Foulie 
Block. First class stock of shoe* 
from the infant to the grandfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Ala'd 
electric shoe repairing while y do 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.; 
ladies’ rubber heels, 3Sc.

STEVENS. THE SHOE VAN. >

?itat'The Difference.

:Jumping a Thousand Hurdles.
The craze for strange records began 

a great many years ago. Thebe was 
an elderly London omnibus driver 
named Priestly who at Hull, in 1863, 
jumped a thousand hurdles, each 
three feet six inches high, in sixty- 
,°,ne1 a”!< a half minutes. It is said 
that this record has never since been 
equalled. Priestly began omnibus driv
ing in the same year, 1863, and dur- 
ing his forty-six years in the service 
of the London General Omnibus Co. 
h® d™-ve,, hoses a distance of about
8(0,000. miles.—London Strand.

'

t himself is told 
*of Canterbury, 
"te at Thirlford 
,..iy, school class 
$h.. The subject 
(id after the les- 
chjldren “Tell

: :m. I The Gray Kangaroo.
Perhaps the -most remarkable of 

Australia» fauna is the big gray kan
garoo. whiçh, measuring seven feet 
irom nose to tail, can clear ten yards 
at, a jnm and travel faster than a 
horse.-
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H W| Phcme'980 - Automatic 560

jmen’s ValetGET OUR PRICES FOR
I

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER,

HlPE

8 rthe:

-Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies'-Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed op the, shortest notice.
G.H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

$d other, 
f’Cotoe. 
Ee, “was* 
«*=. be-' 
e>f?” A 
tg voice 1 
tin was-

London’s Houses.
The houses of London alone could 

tobre than accommodate the entire 
F2£dlation of Swjtaerland.

----------—--------

Dr. de Van's Fèmale Pills

Look Before You Shoot.
The true sportsman may be defined 

a* une who looks before he shoots.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 

o/protrudir, Pflef Æo ra'da^'i ■'

fill ! l

-------------—

r< .4 *5 w]
FAMILY LAUNDRY

60c a Basket
Mo. 68 Oxford Street

Mooes: Bell, 1626, Iftoklu, 547
Goods Called For and Delivered

.

#a im
* ■:

m? .
- -'li THE TEA POT INN

Mea' as'Yhu

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite i the Market.

ervetoi Theuiar ;|| 50c.
Æ
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j loiï," Oho, Electric and Gas; Turnbull, 
Ohio, Puplïc Service f"Me'ri3iri, Miss., 
Light and Railway; Cumberland, Md., 
and Westport Electric Railway, and 
Knoxville, Tenu., Cas Company.

The plan of rearrangement in
cludes no new concern outside of gas 
arid electric companies.

APPLICATION TO PARLIA
MENT

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application wilt be made to the Leg
islature of Ontario at its next ses
sion by the Municipal Coupcü of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford

,i. To Validate, ratify atid confirm 
the following by-laws, namely:

By-law No.. 1194 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $109,375, to 
provide for a loan to the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway Company.

By-law No. 1216 respecting the 
purchase of Hydro-Etecttic Power 
and to provide for the installation of I 
a distributing system and for the >1 
issud of debentures for $115,000. J 

By-law No 1223 to provide for the 1 
isstfe of debentures for $15,000 for ] 
flood prevention purposes.

By-law Noi 1227 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $150,000 for1
waterworks purposes. „ „ ..... -, - - ..... .....

By-law No. 1229 to provide for the t. „ . - - _

S&tZ? £r„-2r " H. & B. Railway
to provide for the 

issue of debentures for the sum of 
$20,170 secured by local Special rates 
for the construction of concrete 
sidewalks in the City of Brantford 
during 1912.

By-law No. 1233 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for the sum of 
$774 secured by local special rates for 
thç construction of a concrete pave- 
ment on. Market street from Col- 
borne street to Victoria Bridge.

By-law No >234 to , provide for 
borrowing $1,038, upon debentures 
to pay for the widening of Chestnut 
Avenue.

By-làw No 1235 to provide fqr bor
rowing $20,770upon debentures to 
pay for ttye construction of sanitary 
sewers.

By-law No. 1236 to provide for the 
borrowing of $15,363, upon deben
tures to pay for the construction of 
storm sewets-

The existing debenture debt of the 
said City Of Brantford, not including 
thé Local Improvement debt, except 
the city’s share thereof is as follows:
General Debenture Debt in

cluding Waterworks De
bentures .. ...........................$1,331,178

City’s share of Local Im
provement Works ............ 169,226

Lady Marjorie*s Love
' , i *

$
H

‘Oh Mr Barrington, don't'— pray thenrall out—the wretch. Oh but T 
don't. Not again. I can’t bear to see was frightened, awfully. I was afraid 

gfl'l you would be hurt. I thought be was 
'It’s all right Lady Marjorie. I si ronger than you are.’’ 

did not mean to frighten you, but .‘Did you?’’ He laughed as though
when I see such a cad as that I al- 'that amused him. "That is because he 
ways knock him down first and ask | is such a bull-dog sort. of. an animal 
what’s the matter afterwards. Get I to look at,, I suppose. H,e may have 
up. you cur and take yourself off or had some muscles once upoq a time
I’ll break your neck.” but they aie no Use now-—I can tell •„ .. „ ..

Mr. Jocelyn was scrambling up that. He is wretchedly pufTlof train- ... P
with a targe bump at the back of his ing, and he weighs a good couple of sclze(l by croup, hor this reason it 
head, a split and bleeding lip and an stone heavier than he ought to weigh, takes a great buftien off every moth- 
absent front tooth—a tooth which I don’t fancy lie will trouble you ci"s rriind to have at hand Dr Chase's 
he was by no means certain whether again—h$ will be excessively tfaiyfce I Strop of Lihseèd and Turpentine.* 
he had swallowed or not. His aspect if he doris—hut I am sorry, that you ’ Mrs. E. W.. Silvtr, South Milford, 
was involuntarily so rueful as well as were frightened.’’ 'Annapolis Co., N.S„ write*: “Ï hpve
demoralized that had Marjorie been ‘Oh don’t .Say that when I am so Used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
less scared she might have laugh- glad that you came. I—it ,was so sud- and Turpentine for my little boy. 
ed. But her fear that he might return den that is all.” A fugitive dimple hrith most satisfactory results. His 
the blow which had so unexpectedly twitched at the corner of her mouth— throat would fil’ up with phlegm so 
prostrated him was quite unwarrant- she really could not help it. Tom bad that he could scarcely make a 
ed. Tom Jocelyn might have courage Jocelyn had gone toppling backwards [ sound, arid I thought he would.#ure- 
of a physical sort—and to do him jus- over the tree trunk so vèry neatly. Uyfy strangle. Hebrew worse, and he 
tice he had it in a physical way— "Do you befitve he is hurt, Mr Bar- frequently had bad attacks, .so I be- 
but there was at the moment 80 rington ” she asked, subduing it de- gari using Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- 
fight in him. He was stout, heavy, mutely. seed arid Turpentine. Scarcely half a
hopelessly out of training; the blow Barrington having a good idea of the Kbottie was used when tfie strangling

;,:r”"7"A"“1° cy.«- «,î.ÔT,,diifSÏ,
was to glare at his enemy, as he finds himself. Her color was coming T* •
slowly felt for his handkerchief ahd back now. and as she met his eyes it
pressed it to his bleeding mouth. It deepened to scarlèt. They'd/5 riot 4P”* “** ** »*. «team. ;
was puffed and swollen already, and seem to question her, but he had up- k y : n J J”!*1, a'ç®”‘ “V,® gen* 
his head racked and throbbed madly, peared at such a critical time that in . ~ ' ^ ase s Syrup of Linseed 
So salutary and necessary a lessdn mere gratitude she felt that she ought ,urPentine Portrari
had not been given to Mr Jôcelyn to offer him «1111* sort of" èxplâria- ^ A Chaie, M.
since he had been flogged at school, tion. But he was. quick to see most the famous Receipt Book 

"I will pay you for this," He said things, and looked as though he un
it furiously enough as he scowled at .derstood so much nPW that prob^biy 'The coal situation.
Barrington, but a lisp marred the fer- an explanation wâs riot, ‘heeded., 'I I — , v
ocity somewhat, for the tooth was hate him,” she contented hefsClf with | Next Three Months Coal Will Be 
certainly gone and had left an awk- saying vehemently—‘hate blitiworse j câteàp.
aid gap., T don’t know who your than all:the else of the world put to- ! ' *
governor is for nothing, you con- «ether, and he know,s 1 dp. But it is the” time to order your
founded bully. As sure as I am alive doesn’t seem of any use to Hate some ! nCxt. year’s supply of coal the 
I get even with you, mind that. People. If it.had been of any yse to Lri(:e of coal is lowest during April 
mi nlme-rwhat ^0" ^ 35 r ‘m I shouldn t-he .woofin t- Ln(J May than any other time in the
\h7 wn„M " P.L P . -a Su 1 m,ea" y»» wopjdn t baye had any L>ir. At prcsent Buffalo harbor is
Ah, I would, Barrington said with need ,to knock him down.’- , dear of ice and railway A>moani«

a laugh. ‘Try it on—you. have my This was scarcely luefd, arid had h„ . y .U ;p
permission. And in the meantime let Barrington not possessed quite as £ ■ l ■g do . ^ WA,
me catch you skulking anywhere much shrewdness as. she gave him. ' °nf{ J.e. L!! ng to rush:tthe 
about here and I will give you the credit for it might not have enlighten- e as 8 n/a® naviga-
worst hiding you ever had since you . ed him much. But he. did understand | ' f". opens on account of the supply
were horn. If you don’t like the taste, and would have done so even if he lng \eTy ln that section of $1.500,404
you have had keep out of my way that had not that condescending conli- country during the past winter. Wilkes and Henderson,
is all. And for the present—get out.” dence of the Countess^ to help him. ;1S state °f affairs will have a ten- Solicitors for Applicants.

His look and gesture emphasized He had not the least difficulty in com- [ en^y to make coal a scarce article Dated at Brantford this 14th day of 
the invitatom rircssingly. Mr Jpce- prehending completely why it had ■ ïfl Ontario. It will pay you to order February, 1913.
lyn, having no fight in him naturally been so imperatively necessary to y®111" coa* ftom F. H. Walsh before . . ____________
had discretion. He glared and scowled knock Tom Jocelyn down. -.-May 1st,-as after that date all mine-
again. but he got out—that is. he ‘Please do not say you are sorry ®w«ers advance the prices monthly, 
vanished among the trees. Barrington that I had the trouble. Lady Marjorie: Throughout the past winter several
with another laugh, turned to Mar- You wouldn’t if you knew the im- of the local dealers hare been buying 
jorie. She was as white as a lily and mense satisfaction I got out of it. coaf from independent firms in De
shaking like a leaf. And as far as my personal feelings go towt at an advance in price of $1.90
, >Why T believe .you were really I shall enjoy repeating.the dose on a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 

Fent\y; aw- the first opportunity. But I do not payibff; therefore, he is "àble to
fully sorry that I was so sudden fancy that "He will give mè the cliance^ I riôote you a better price for April,
about ij. but when I heard you cry ‘I'm sure L hope he won’t.”. Her May and June deliveries, especially
out I came tearing up to see what glance dropped and caught his handt car lots fpr employees of faetories.
FW' wrong. There is no need for you ‘Oh,” she cried, "look, you have hurt This coal is rniiied under the city of 
to be upset. I haven't really hurt the your fingers.” I Scranton, 'Pa., (guaranteed), arid no
fellow—only knocked a tooth out or ‘Oh, that’s nothfim—skin deep— better coàl can be purchased in the 
so. D° him good, the cad.” not worth speaking of.’-’ he said light- world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower

Hurt him, Marjorie cried hystcri- ly. price than most dealers as be is un-
cahy. I—i wish you had knocked (To be Continued:) j rier less expense than, any coal mer-

--------------------- ---------------------------------- - 'Chant in . Ibe city. You -get coal of
afford greater earning capacity and which ss full of
more compact arid effective organizà- 4,1 wal?dh wa»”*. .when
tion. It is plarined to include in \ i. u .^lr:4 Walsh^f^.prour x:oal 
Cities Service and in Consolidated I ?ms' He » ,*** «férir»
Cities Light, Power and Traction . next year s, supply g>f coal at 
only those companies returning ffie } f,Tlces ,W|B astomah you. If
largest eafntngs ind regarded as ^lt- y°ti. ara "«Laltcady onq of .Mî many 
edged investments. To the .Utiljtits satisfied customers give him four 
Improvement Company. :the third L niext order and be convinced that he 
arid .last organized ti the three Mg t-*6”8 t*1® B®81 CQal in the eity- anri at
holding conérii-ns, will be added those ecgnomieal prices and full weight. n „
companies which at the present ate | Mri ‘s also- *eleT»gent -f6z Beaver D6p3TtD16nt 0f RillWEJS 
encunntrefed Or iti need of reorganiza- Brand. Charcoal.P. H. WaUh. Coal a gnd Canals ,lon. bu, Which under proper man- | and Wood Dealer. Btioqe 345. Dom|n|on Cana,8

Re-organization Is Planned of p^n'%eating LmW WSor SB cured
All the Gas Companiesv |£2g^$eot -

^§tè6aÀcd" holding ebaferim m
In connection wtih the following No new Stocks, wgl be offered thri >2

from The Mail and Empire, it might pyblic.asa result - of, the cxteriçÿe tional remedirii Deafnesi^» . 
be stated that Mr. E. Sweet, of this scheme of ^rrangem«,J, bpt mWd by.M jnSmed cfcm™ ' 
city is the solicitor acting for the sta<;k frpnL the: ptms Service and cous Ifniti -df thri EtotacKan Tube; t 
Doherty interests, and there is a like- Consolidated Critics LightFo^r When^tSbe is i^&^you bav* 1 
Iihood of his permanent removal ia"d 1 faction Companies, will be„is- 3 f1t^A ^ ;Tr.-SfLt
from this city to Buffalo, in connec- 'sued to the •Utilities Ijnpro.vcmenl ^
tion with the new concern, which re- Company tor the cornpMçs , taken S-SSthi
presents, as prill be seen, twenty mil- from it. this stock tp be .held by if .as iriSimmatgin 8a'n<ibe*EMl dut and 
lions of capital. The Mail and Èm- an mvestment. . ^ this tubMtüd to i|s'normal c

‘«sïLd ha-^&L*ÆB:
in Canada and various parts of the Company of Joplin, Mo.;. Danbury . . %

ernment for the incorporation of the Light, Heat and Power Co. £, J^îS St tSÏÏTeZiïi-
riew International Light and Power The-Sopkane Gas and Fuel Co. is !ire«
Company, with a capital of $20,000,- transferred from the Cities Service t4 fh C S d f
«°0- Co. to the Utilities Improvement Co-. * ri r Ô

Gas and Electric Company, the Em- 
pire. District Electro; Company of 
Joplin, M® . an4 lhf Brush Electric 
Co., of Galvaston, Texas.

Ontario Gas Companies. I
Consolidated Cities Light, Power 1 

and Traction Company is to acqtlire { 
for the Dominion Gas Company One f 
of its subsidiaries, the BraptfOrd Gas 7 
Company, the Woodstock Gas Light V 
Company, the St. .Catharines Gas 1 
Company, and six othqr smaller gys. f 
companies in Southern Ontario, Can- f 
ada, and also the,.HutchmsOn District V 

1 G^s and Electric Company and the V 
Northern Ohio Gas and Electric [
Company. '* ,

From the Consolidated Companies; 
there will be transferred to the 
Utilities Improvement Company, the 
Citv Li.vht and Water Cômpanÿ,
Citizens Gàs and Electric and the

it.”"ITS ^ Child Almost 
Strangled

More Soap for Less 
Money — Less Money 
for More Soap. ,

1

«=2mffsfsfês$s&r
You never know what Cyihric. Mar. 15; Canada, Mar. 22

I Bates; tieMn (II) $47.50 lad S60; Thitri
minute aPtolTIVElYTHELARCtg^ElHÇANAM,

-
5ri

A-h
■s

5% Interest Guaranteed j

m

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage 111 vestments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

j
Tib Through Train Service for 

St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

H. C. THOMAS
a O. MARTIN,

à. P. A., Hamilton
. > Phone no

1

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

a. m.
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. jH. MILLER, Manager.

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Agent-

autbo<

The Merchants Bank of Canada i
LIVERY.Established 1864 Head Office. Modtreal

President—Sir H: Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice Presir"ent—W. Blackwell 
General Î anager—E. F, Hebden

V. H. PITCHER, - successor to J. 
H. Feàthérstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving hones. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96s.

Paid Up Capital___ i• .......... $6,74-7,680
Reserve Fund and I ndivlded Pro its.......... $d,659,478

188 Branches and Agencies, exietn ing f om the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cine, Interest allowed on Deposits on t_v.*e Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

. !
Farmer’s Business

Given special attention. Diseouht "notes discountel or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts..opposite Post Office ‘

:

W. A. BURROWS, Manager REMOVAL NOTICE. •

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
removedand builder, has 

from his former premises. No. 
25 Queen strfeet, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundee 
Street, Terrace Hill.

The Tale of 
Tardiness Telephond your wants to 780 

and they will be carefully 
looked after.

QÇALED TENDERS marked -For 
‘-’.Mounted Police Clothing Supplies.” 
and; addressed to the undersigned, will be 

up to noon on Tuesday, 8 Aprtl,F your childien are late'at School it's 
probably the fault of the clock you have. —5) 
Don't scold the children for tardiness ^StJ 

util you know they are started on time.
I ace- ,419

» q»«ited forms of tender containing fall 
information as to the articles and quanti
ties required, may be had on application 
to -the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made 
on such printed forms. Patterns of srtl- 
JW «jay be seen at the office of the under-

Kch tender must be accompanied by an 

rntçr Into a contract when caHed upon to

dBFBSSsaBF's
LAURENCB PORTB8CÎTB. 
Comptroiler R.N.W.M. Police.

2 March, 1913. —37190.

t*1

set the household clocks by your watch z~Z-JF- 
Ih it reliable or merel}* a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up-
to-date

Q
PI

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

Â

I
!ISHEPPARD @ SON :

i;JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET; :

ÆÊÊL< ANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ÎÎ
Mr. E. Sweet is Solicitor For 

The Company.EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AlbertaI

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERSI SI <iw Round Trip little* each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

'llSettlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should

tenante of the rarioua canals of the-rMKÙF»*#
âüileie In cement may tender forythe to-

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

WillleaveTorouto 
Bach Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

$35.00
43.00 :juse

Regular Trains
Leaving Tôropto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

JOther Point* In ProportionR'-hirn Limit 00 days.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

’! all excursions. Comfortable berths. 
1 dly equipped with bedding, can be 

1 un-d at moderate rates through local

mu?-

Removed?
COlLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS

No charge for Berths
iflcations, forms of tender and full

acB ltaHfto

i
Through Trains Toronto to Winnip eg and West

:AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
1 he “L’mpr.tris of Aula wdll leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 

1 " wi. Durban, Colombo, Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 
\csm I remains 14 days at Hong Kong. “Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.10."

• oisive of ma In tuna nee between arrival 
• inpress of Asia.” and stop over at Hong Kong.

On account of our increasing 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
.next door to our present .store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of thei month.

By order.
rL. K. JONES,

De^mMBf ffl"7'
2^ , Qu»y«> ath March, 1TO. 

™mSîf5|,ap,îk ffri* advertlaemeat
wlîlaot be £7d T!" tl,e D‘‘l“,rlmeut

Itime tn Englnml and departure or

il ull particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M.-G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

w. 118 Dalhousie Street ;LA HEY, Agent 1
■

Shalit & Co.1 %
A Co^ Toledo, OkGRAND TBÜNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

I Colonist Rates “• *
A rearrangement has been decided 

upon of the subsidiary concerns of 
the three big holding companies of 
the New York house of Henry L. 
Doherty and Co., viz., Civic Service, 
Consolidated Cities Light, Power and 
Traction and Utilities Improvement 
Company.

The. rearrangement is designed to;

%
,1

78 Market St.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
- W8ÜT LAND RBUIILATIONS

aSï person who ts the aole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old,

Props.for COO-

m 5= ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE* 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta 

Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 
via Chicago and St. Paul

Through oonehe* and Pullman y 
Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave fj 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for i 
WINNIPEG. #

i; as;0®
iu or Alberta: The applicant must
:y ^,«nAK#eLr,„^Tjenl0g..^?. 
r by proxy may be made at any 
y on certain conditions, by father, 

■ : son, dgughter. toother
intending homeatêudev.

fi ûîrites—Six months’ residence upon and
cultivation of the land lu each of three
nine miles of his homeate'nd^on'a6ttrm^nt 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occn- 

Spled by him or by bis rather, mother, sba, 
«laughter, brother or sister.

?!■0:FK

I
X5X

On Sale Daily
I MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

From BRANTFORD, ONT. to
VANCOUVER B C "l 
victoria,B.C..I
SEATTLE, WASH. . . f 
-SPOKANE, WASH. . . J

\ GAN FRANCISCO, Cal. j 
g LOS ANGELES. CAL. I
8 MAvi,DIEGO' CAL- • • I 
g MEXICO CITY, MEX. J
I in' ,ow totes to othor nntnts
I lu,in, T'- 11,1 Is1' «'obiiiiblii, <'nlirornla. 
I i i ii, ’ \vïvî .eo* Mouturia, Nevada. Oregon, 

ul.iario U,,gt<,n- Vtc- Fr,,m a11 nation*
,i';'il5rs.ir“‘"1 Tr""k for full par-

Grand Trunk
.. lioi'tesi nn<l «î

umqx.g-Saskzituoii

riï&fe ency
. ...

or slater of

2pair one 123INo Change of Cars 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN %
EDMONTON AND RKtURN INHOO ;

Tickets good for 00 days. TrOpor- h 
tloimte low rate* to other points. K

$46.05 1
yeanee

i
$47.50 remiy to^pondNT^osr a min! ’ft ^

utes notice to remedy defective A Ï^Lt0'' ral.°,nÂl,"1n„ï.« ‘

me yovr next’ plumbing ordér. K*ÜSS

■ VOO acres extra.
- A homesteet

Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saakatchewan 

Much 11th
and every TTIKSDÀY thereafter un
til AVltlL 2«th liieluslve, from atu- 
tlons in Ontario, Peterboro, I'ort 
Hope and West, i

LOW RATES
ifcnfc i.

fl. E. WWTB

250 Colborne St. 'uV.hliogSt.

PHONI-IS :
Bell 534-rinjtl 1828 Auto. 234

■r who baa exhausted his*

¥i£r
Mjl

%m yThrough Con the* «and Tourist 
Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
iu6i Hoove date*.

Pacific Railway 1* 
uickiwt route between 
-Edmonton. v-,.. EEwili remam■ ■j? compa of scree

r ; tH soli reel- a

liat.ee; Obfr 6a, tod Power; .ftisrik ------

,0I 'N.B.—vnautborWd^imbHeatlon « • 

■'b i'.ii advertisement will aot be paid for,

■ ~ 1,1 Restrvationr, Literature and Full Inftijnàtlôn from any Grand Trank Agt. 
Nelson, C.l'.fc T.A.. Phone 86; R. Wright, Sta. Tick#! Agt., Phpne 240

Do'kil IB',.

a '

. y < i : -h itigt
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s Directory
elusive clientele, Your card placed in 
Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

ibles Harold towWAY
.ST

INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE J 

BRANTFORD

I dully for
|da!!y fur i 
am Fulls, j 
illy exeviit 
| Belleville.
L Quebec, j
nt Sunday 
[Falls am

ONT.

daily ex- 
Toronto.

fhe Best Place for^ood 
Eye Clpsses

Sreclalist Examinations Dree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street-

tor
Tor Port 

t.
daily for 
ïalo u ml !

pt Sunday 
[ Nia gar; 
h stations
■lay and

daily for 
Niagara 

Connevls 
for Nortti 
keard à ml

for Ham

:st

daily for 
l, Hetroii 
St. Paul.

pt Sunday 
k-oy. W-ai 
roii. (Hen-

PICKELS' BOOKSTORE
Everything in newspapers, maga- 

mies and stationery. We do picture 
raining in a manner that will please 

vou. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
log.daily for 

t Hu mu. 
did vest!

daily for 
*rvoit ami

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

wiih

_ St. Patrick's Day. March 17—Gond 
Friday, March. 21. Get your sou- 

We have the dain-
it Sunday

venir cards her 
tiest cards on the market.

Pickets' Book Store, 72 Market St.

daily for 
rolva (ex- 
iron, Vhi-

be.d—Daily 
lun. tileu- 
|t. Sarnia.

HAIR GOODS 
Our large stock, embracing 

hing in hair goods is

)t Sunday 
l, Loudon every- 

at your dis
posal. \\ e do all kinds of hair work, 
lair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Vira. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

DIVISION
for liar

I for Har 
toll. 1 Mil 
lout hump 
htatioiis 
' for liar 
elvr and THE BEST SKATERS

Star Skates, ground at the
V and R. Bicycle Works,
; 'iisie street. See us for Goodyear 
tes.. Nicholls and Redjenski.

*>kate on
for Hat-

47 Dal-
►1 VISIO \ 
i day
1, licit lt-1

(day ftu- 
be, I$Ia< k
pit ions. 
m>r Cali- 
b, Rlavk 
atutiohs. 
fm- Pur 

mnediute

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
• ■ Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street. ~
Bell Phone g.R(i DIV.

for Itur- 
U’houias-

Auto. Phone ig.

PATTERNS
h Thomas 
|ves b.ôu mad in wnod, brass, white metal or 

ron by the very highest class of 
skillet, mechanics; in a pattern shop 
Hilly equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, ,sat- 
islactinn guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ry. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

IlillT, 
If. T. A.

id intcM - 
. Pa 0. H. Brown

diking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street.

k?
Earn il ton.

Buffalo 
6|>L Sun 
any and

amiitn
kVellauil.

n.

CARTING AND TEAMING 
j T. Burrows, the Mover__

Hamilton

fed,. Shti 
Kalo and Carting

' a,nmg. storage, moving vans, pi- 
moved, sand, gravel and cel- 

lar, excavated. 'Phone 365; 45 and 
is Dalhousie St.. Brantford.sc«»t land. 

Chicago

Water
tailors

BUSINESS SUITINGS
'A ter ford

bterford.
pts.
ird, Si.

We have the : 
terials, made for

most appropriate ma- 
business wear.

e> are stylish and durability is a 
eading feature, llarwood, The Tail- 
■r, Colborne Street.

1’h

AY
Ini. and
lor <)n 
ror (iali

REMOVAL
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from 14 Queen St. t<7 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to
meet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!. IND 

EMBLAMER; /.?!
68 COLBORNE STREET

—?—- .
First-class Equipment and 'Prompt 

Service at Moderate; VOtm. 
Both ’phones—Bell n, Amto. BS.

______________ :___________ _

epairs
let

pry is
k 58
Foulds 
shoes 

her or
n. Also 
k you 
L 50c.

zv^vszvV1

Bell Phone 560 Automâfic'560

The Gentlemen's Vset
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeiflg end 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice..
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 
—■——---------

ArtAN.

Y

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Lilfe*IC”

it

547 i A134 Dalhousie St.
Opposite the Market.rered

Removal 1
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, Whrire they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining, to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage or card will 
prompt attention, 
service.

mes- 
receive 

and quick

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO.
TO and 12 Dalhousie^Street

RenmoHe?
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MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1913■
- GRANDMOTHER USED SAGE TEA TO 

DARKEN HER FADED OR GRAY HAIR
Mixed With Sulphur It Makes 

Hair Suit, Beautiful 
Cures Dandruff

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITYSETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN £

1 ,
i

:

SALADA*IICommencing March 11th and con
tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter 

, t _ until APRIL 29th inclusive, the
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Re- | Grand Trunk Railway System will is- 

mtidy”—you will get a large bottle 
for about

:
I

I
;

I sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from 
stations in OntaridJ Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West to points in Alberta 

,a«d Saskatchewan at exceptionally

SSI on » «p** !ead package of Ceylon Tea, « your
leave Toronto li.oo p.m. for wi.Nxi- safeguard and guarantee.
PEG without charge on aboVe dates,[ «CAI hnA** * 1 .
via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths , OALAUA means freshnCSS, DUTltV. exauùifa
may be secured in Tourist cars at a aTOHia, delightful flavor.

“SALADA” mean, parity, healthful™*,,
Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon- r&CtlOIl*

ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canola,
Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Edson, Alta.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C. E. Horning,
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry.,
Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phone 86. R.
Wright, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 
240.

So cents. Some druggists 
make their own, which is usually too 
sticky, so insist upon getting Wyeth’s 
which can

i Ifffylfï The superiority of Trust Companies to individuals to act
as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Custodian, 
Registrar and Transfer agent is easily demonstratable. Their 
perpetuality, economic and systematic methods commend thèm 
and they are held in the highest esteem by courts and attor
neys, as well as individuals who have looked into this matter. 
If you have a trusteeship which you desire administered in a 
business-like manner call at this office or write for particulars.

If15
be depended upon to res

tore natural color and beauty to the 
hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
feverish, itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says his customers insist on Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur, because, they 
it darkens

'Hi

! XI

B The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its na-
ther’Vt°IOr douS back to grandmo- 
tifull She kept her hair beau-
ifully darkened, glossy and abund-

Phur Wh °1 Sage Tea and Sul- 
Pbur. Whenever her hair fell out or
took on that dull, faded or streaked 

Simp,e mixture w^ 
applied with wonderful effect.

Hut the brewing at home is mussy 
and out-of-date. Nowadays skilled 
chemists do this better than oursel
ves. By asking at any drug store for 

F tile ready-to-use product - called

1
? *m

si I
ül nominal charge.say,

aturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell if has been ap- 

-plied it’s so easy to use too. 
simply dampen a

so n
satis-

tweenYou
sponge or soft 

brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. Do this 
at night and by morning the graj- 
hair disappears; after another appli- 
cation or two, it is restored to its na
tural color and looks glossy, soft 
and abundant.

$ - BLACK. BREEN OP MIXEDThe Brantford Trust Company limited
Royal Loan Building 38-40 Market St., Brantford

Cravats
Ï

■

'

Essential Differences
Between Polar Regions

Interesting Article of Dr. Alien Cleghom 
City—Some Conclusions.

■HI! 1ill ii 1

1111I • ill I A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them, x
The colorings are espec
ially attractive—the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likès to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

Rheumatismii of This' ■ I

Crippled Armsi 11ill 1«III
mM) m.I ii il

11 lis 1Ï
ïL.

eatures o.f more than usual interest. ? Ta) In one respect the two poles 
^6ary’ the disc°verer of the are alike. Their conquest depended on 

Amundsen:' maff and the Eskimo dog.

earth’s Southern axis—with the So- Another speaker of interest at the 
ciety’s gold medal. In the course of banquet was Mr. Hiram Bingham— 

is îemarks Peary drew attention to Professor of South American History 
the fact that conditions at the two at Tale—Prof. Bingham has Just re
poles are as different as can possibly tur«ed from a trip—Archaelogical—to 
be. They may be summarized as fol- Peru, and his discoveries 
lows: tremely interesting, to say the least.

f (a) The North Pole is situated This is Prof. Bingham’s second vis
ât the centre of the hemisphere of !t to the land of the Incas. The first 
the land, yet is itself located in an expedition, -In 1911, accomplished lit- 
ocean. (b) The South Pole is situated tie owing to topographical difficulties 
at the centre of the hemisphere of and lack of sufficient funds, 
water, yet is itself locat'ed in a con- During the last year, however, 
fment. new expedition was eminently

cessful in its investigations.
Prof. Bingham and his associates 

made a study of the astrology and 
geology of the Cuzco region, and 
came to the conclusion that the hu
man remains found there in the 
former expedition were by no means 
as old as had been supposed.

The principal geographical work 
fay in the identification of the ruins 
of several cities and towns. In 
ticular there
“VYbik City”—a buried town away 
down in the turnips on the Urubamba 
JGver, below Ollaiitay and Ambo, 
which place was considered by other 
archaeologists to be one of the fron
tier fortresses of the Incas. Down 
below this place and buried in the 
jungle was found a city called Ma- 
chu Piechu. This city, built of white 
granite, is on top of a ridge 
rounded by precipices from two to 
three thousand feet deep, above the 
Urubamba River, four or five days 
from Cuzco, the well-known, Incas 
capital.

With regard to this city nothing 
could be found in the chronicles any
where. No one, barring a few Indi
ans. had ever heard of it.

In clearing the tropical jungle from 
these ruins, and taking off the dirt 
and decayed foliage, which had ac
cumulated for many centuries, $2000 

l was spent. After this clearing up a 
I c*ty of 150 houses, palaces, temples,
I etc., and especially stairways, all 
built of white granite—over 100 stair
ways were uncovered, containing 
more than 2000 steps— one being 
nearly half a mile in length. Wachu 
Pichu was a city essentially of win
dows, from one^ spot in the clearing 
55 windows could be counted and 
this fact leads Prof. Bingham to be
lieve that from this place the Incas 
went to Cuzco wherein they estab
lished their Empin.

In this expedition, Vitcos, the last 
capital of the Jncas was being looked 
for and here was found the first cap
ital. This important communication 
of Prof. Bingham. carries the Incas 
history back many centuries and the 
result of future explorations will be 
watched with interest.

The banquet was favored by the 
presence of and speeches from both 
the British and French Ambassadors, 
and Mr. Redfield made atr appeal for 
more and better teaching of geo
graphical knowledge in the schools. 

•ALLEN CLEGHORN.

one ship and a So stiffened up by rheumatism that 
he could not dress himself without 
help was the condition of Mr Claims, 
who tells in this letter how he was 
entirely cured by. Dr. Chase's Kid
ney Liver Pills.

The kidneys must be got right Be
fore rheumatism can

!

11:1 be. really cured 
and hence the success of this great 
medicine. Mr. James Clarke, Maid
stone, Sask., writes: “I can honestly 
say that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have done me a world of gpbod. 
and cured me of rheumatism. For 
two years I suffered from rheuma
tism in the shoulders, and could not 
raise my arms above my head. I 
could not dress or undress myself 
without help, and was obliged to 
hire help to do my work. No medi
cines that I could find did* me any 
good.

“A friend wrote 'from England and 
begged me to try Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-Liver Pills. This treatment soon 
brought relief, and in six months I 
was entirely free of rheumatism. 
That was four years ago. I am now 
60 years of age, and can do a day’s 
work with any man.”

II
\y, were ex-

I ill

Jos. BroadbentI’M
ii •

a

I as; suc-
t 2 (a)—An explorer at the North 

Pole stands on the -frozen surface of 
an ocean two miles or more in depth.

(b) An explorer at the South Pole 
stands on the surface of a great in
terior snow cap, two miles or 
above sea level.

3 (a) The

't

J. S. Hamilton & Co.i
II ' ,44

more

v most northery north 
polar lands possess an abundance of 
animal life—musk-ox, reindeer, Polar 
bear, wolf, fox, Artie hare, ermine, 
lamming and land birds, as well 
as some forms of insect lfe—and dur
ing the few weeks in 
bers of brilliant flowers.

(b) .On the Antarctic continent 
there is absolutely no form of animal 
or vegetable life, though two or three 
species of sea birds (Arctic Kru?) 
breed during a few weeks in 
at several places on the coast.

4 (a) Human life is found within 
700 miles of the North Pole.

(b.) The nearest human life is some 
2,000 miles from the South Pole.

5 (a) Expeditions to discover the 
North Pole have been going 
nearly 400 years.

(b) Efforts to reach the South Pole 
date back only 140 years..

6 (a) The history of the North Pole 
is thickly marked with disaster- 
crushed and foundering ships and the 
deaths of hundreds of brave men.

(b) The history of the South Pole

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD; Hi;

■ «
1 ' I 11 par-
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BUSINESS CHANCES 

Do you treed additional capital in 
your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate rame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colbornq St., Toronto.M'ele- 
phone Main 3113.

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 
Pelee Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carlings
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral/Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe.Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader” In
valid Port, Ychateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

summer hum-. s: 1913
I|"? 1

During the last three weeks we have received over 
three carloads of

-t

Ii summer
Î NEW WALL PAPERS

%

sur-
sortie

I £
■ These are the very choicest the markets produce, 

both in quality, design and finish, being the products 
of tile English, hrench, German, American and 

Canadian Manufacturers

> t :
;.,i

( on forWe carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in

1 Ontario.

!

J. S. Hamilton & Co. JAMES L SUTHERLAND' Ç

CARTERS 4
XV
'iix'vW
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X.

x.

JjSure
and relieve all the trouble* tact-

ebEssIW

SICK
, HEAD
f$S®BSXSSSSSfts!r

siSissss.vfiraas'iiiSs

ACHE
wryeïï?to*tS£.Unr are very email and

CAÏTIS ItSBKfin 80* SIT TOIL

‘final TilL final Bossi final
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ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Stoves, Gas Ranges1
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Graniteware and TinwareAgents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

Ii
■mt ALL CLEARING AT COSTl;

HISi

40 Colborne St.LES & Hurry and see these bargains while selec
tion is large, as prices have been cut away 
down to make quick sales. This is a grand 
opportunity to buy Stoves, Graniteware and 
Tinware at little cost.
Call and see them to-day.

BrantfordIlf
II
I’ili

4ml X
v,Bell Phone 1362

: v
I X310m.I

:
ii fi

iiii l.£

l Letters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co.,-of 

Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feb. 7th, 1913. His es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and son, daughter 
grariddaughtèr.

ÜIIsill 1 moving to 15 Niagaraam,1 Clifford’sfTiX
I m.il Street about APRIL 15th■. I■ III »!!a
m i

II Big Furniture Houselit Thos. Pottsand

78 COLBORNE STREET------
WATCH OUR WINDOWS-

We are putting on a Big Sale of Dressers 
and Stands, coininencing on Friday Morn
ing, the 7th of March, for one week 
only I riens marked in plain figures. ’This 
Will be a chance for bargain lookers

---------- -------- - AT THE

Clifford s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 15

i

Hay be-Ordered at 47 Celborae St, 
Braitford

PHONE 181 >: 12P MARKET STREETHi MEN OF MEANS
a i =====» i.OOO

REWARD
large or small, are'UkelyUto beconuTm^i^f whether the amount saved be 
mother of prosperity. Open this Spring a Springs Acc^unVwUh11:^1 ^

: 1mi THE RUUD.
Ay*

[jaw

BANK ofTORONTO
10 Branches in Toronto. 112 Branches
Brantford Branch

I !m
il INCORPORATED 1855§ Instantaneous Automatic Water HeaterFor information that will'lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
roe person or persOTS suffering from 
Nervous Deb lity, Fits, Skm Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured
OtThe^j Ontario Medical '

Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and'owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and
user.

Brantford:il» in Ontario, Quebec and ’the West.
Colborne and Queen Sts. Brantford Gas Company

--------------------  - P.r H. H.'POFELLL, Fm. tni Mgr,

_____
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TAX RATE
IS

The Courier Sait 
be Twenty Thi

7
And So It Is—Th 

Met Last N
hf

As announced in thd 
night, the Brantford tai 
23 mills on the dollar! 
.reduction of one mill frd 
last year. The special n] 
Council was a short, shal 
the report of the estimau 
was adopted without d 
unanimously. It will cd 
$472,579 to conduct civil 
year and pay all sinking 
terest charges on de bel 
debenture debt has becnl 
the $10,000 Collegiate bj 
hospital by-law and the! 
school by-law. City Trl 
nell pointed out that whl 
an increase in revenue, I 
in debenture debt ami I 
expenditure for neeed 
works rendered the situl 
cult one for the Couneill 
reduction in the rate. 4 
there was an ovcrdraftl 
from last year to be prod 

Street Railway A 
It was generally coned 

committee headed by Aid 
well. ■ At the same time, 
ed out that the troubled 
would be obliterated if 1 
with the street railway d 
this year. The street rail 
ent owes the city about 
the city treasurer would 
if this money is paid, d 
t-o be every likelihood of ! 
being arrived at very shol 

Police ASainj 
Aid. Spence also made I 

announcement that the I 
mates had been satisfact 
upon, through the good 
Judge Hardy, the chain 
board, who. with the col 
mayor, had authorized ihl 
of the police e.timutv- d 
last year, nd this satisàqj 

Vire sh*K-ing mhth f.y n 
committee is considered J 
all sides.

Estimates Commif
At the opening of the^i 

Spence, chairman of the 1| 
mittee, read the following 

Your committee
ion, namely, that in view 
increase in 
1912, it was the bounden 
committee and Council of 
the rate of taxation dow 
very high rate that existe 
namely, 24 mills on the ( 

With the above objecl 
your committee requested 
boards of the city to 
tatives to meet with th 
committee, and when 

placed fairly before 
pleased to report that the 
accord met the estimates 
half

assessment va

sen

ti
was t

way and submitted 
their original estimates, 
abled the committee to b 
report, striking the rate f 
1913 at 23 mills on the dc 

In connection with par: 
this report, the mayor an 
of finance committee had 
tion 
>ng

over the phone, after 
^ on Thursday last. 1 

1913, as per instructions o 
committee, with his Hon 
Hardy, chairman of 
Mon' and received his sal 
consent to insert in the g< 
mates for the police 
same 
Your

polie

coinn
amount as required 
committee have ins 

amount and carried out th 
«rents made with the chain 
Po ice commission, which 
«ived the approval of hi; 
the Mayor as a police con 

■l he report was adopted.
The Rate Struck 

Hie rate at 23 mills 
‘he followin

was
g report;

rour committee appoint 
(Continued on page
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* TO-MORROW’S WE 

Fair and milde 

******** 

You Can Purchi
Brantford Daily

v *

«
*
* * *

at the following stores :
Stedman Bros..................m
, ‘c^e's' Book Store. ' ,721 
McCann Q,ros 
” • Symons .
Geo_J- Klinkhammer!, 13fl 

& J. Kexv ■■■■ 
cf'ginhotham 

borne St.
t- J' M»rx.........
Gco. Bickell. .cor. Arthur al
p' '' Ayliffe........... 332 Co1

■ E Morrison..........119 d
.. . W. Farnsworth .. 121 

* T Mellen, cor. llfoclq 
ham Sts.

.Col

210

................15 Mi
& Cameron,

■Joi -X

We Carry a Full Line of

Office Supplies r
We carry Binding Case?, Office Files, Led
gers, Journals, Day Books, Inks, Letter 
Books, Filing Cabinets, Waste Paper Bas
kets, Office Trays, Loose Leaf Boobs of all 
shapes and àizes.

8® See Our Window For Display !

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST
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